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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER G, 1911.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW

ADVERTI3E.ilENTS THIS WEEK.

New England Tel & Tel Co—Petition.
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Thadious I Sinclair —In bankruptcy.
Burrill national bank—Annual meeting.
Ellsworth Food Fair.
J H Bresnahan—Tax notice.
Harry C Austin A Co—Furniture and under-

taking.

Southwest Harbor:
Island Telephone Co—Annual

meeting.

Castinb:
Celia Alexander—Notice of foreclosure.
W H Hooper—Notice of foreclosure.
Banoor:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
In

effect Dec. .9, 1911.

From Wbst-7.18 a m; 4.14, 8.26 p m.
From East—11.06, 11.67 a m; 6.47, 10.62 p
MAIL CLOSES AT

m.

POHTOPPICK.

Going West—10.30,11.80 a m; 6.15, 9 pm.
Ooino East—8.45 a m; 3.46, 8 pm.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half

hour before mail closes.
No Sunday trains.

au

Postofltce

“Salting Down” Money

open on

Sunday from

Main street

The

bridge

9

has

to 10
been

a

m.

re-

planked.

When you get a dollar ahead, tuck It away in
our Savings Dept.; add other dollars to it as often
as you can, and you'll have a sizeable total to
your credit. Safety? Deposits here have every
modern protection and over }S00,000.00 capital,
surplus and profits behind them. Convenience?
We make it as easy for you to bank with us as
though we were your next-door neighbors.
Write for full particulars.

Miss

;

Giles

arrived home this

morning.
The

Kebekahn

give a circle supper
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 19.
Fred Ralph, of Bangor, is the guest of
bis sister, Mrs. E. E. Springer.
are

to

Percy Young, of New Bedford, Mass., is
visiting his father, Alonzo Young.
Mrs. Abbie Salisbury, of Massachusetts,
is visiting her brother, Allan Fiske, of this
city.
Sidney Bonsey, who has been at home
from Searsport for a few days, shot two
deer Monday.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.
HaiiKor. Mala*.
Branches at Old I’own, >1 ho him and Dexter

George W. Whiting, who has for some
feeble health, is reported as
being seriously ill.

years been in

Walter L. Smith, of Brookline, Mass., is

Smith &

spending a vacation of two weekB with his
mother, Mrs. Annie C Smith.
Mrs. L. F. Higgins entertained a group
of girls last Monday evening in honor of
her niece, Miss Madella Hagerthy.
J. F. Bradbury and wife, of Salem,
Mass., came home to spend Thanksgiving
with her mother, Mrs. John B. Dean.
The K. F. H. sewing circle of the Baptist Sunday school will serve supper in
the vestry next Wednesday evening, Dec.

Hagerthy

| Good Goods at the Right Prices |
and
a

something

liberal

than good clothes. We wrap tip with every purchase
of plain, unaffected courtesy, that we may have and hold
loyal and satisfied customer. We’re not half so anxious (o

more

measure

you always as a
sell you something

you pleasantly and
treatment to lookers as well

as we are

to

serve

Cmrteous, thoughtful
in and lcok over our line of Clottyng and Gents’

efficiently.
as buyers.
Furnishings.

Come

13.
C.

j

E.

Monaghan’s dancing

school

fin-

first class of the season Monday
evening. Another class will be started
ished the

soon.

The annual meeting of the Ellsworth
Baptist society will be held at the vestry
parlor Monday evening, Dec. 11, at 8

We carry Hart, Schaffner & Marx and
Leopold Morse & Co.’s lines

o’clock.

Mayor Charles H. Leland has purchased
thirty-horsepower Cadillac touring car,
through the Ellsworth Foundry & Ma-

of Clothing.

a

chine Works.

Smith

8c

Hagerthy,

Miss Helen M. Smith, a former editor of
the Bar Harbor Record, of Sullivan and
New York, is the guest of Mrs. Bertha Joy

Corner Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth, Me.

I

Thompson.
August Holz, of Pittsfield,

Telephone tt-2

building

merly occupied

Doughnuts

at

PPPCH

every

rixLfOlI

day.

KEARN5’

I
i

a

—

wagon.

that to my stock of Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, Produce, etc., f am now carrying

FRESH
U

MEATS

:»i>i»i>iai»i» 1 »i» i

>

i»Hst< i

a

«

the illness and death of a brother.
son Orrin accompanied her.
T_I__J IC_«

_

Her

D

Dover.

Order of the Eastern Star will give a
sociable next Wednesday evening, Dec. 13.
Masons and their families and invited.
Eastern Star members are requested to
bring cake.
Perry Bowden and wife arrived home
week from Oregon, where Mr. Bowden
has been employed for more than a year
past by the Ambursen Hydraulic Construction Co.
Harry M. Bellatty left yesterday tor
Boston, where he has a position as foreman in the printing office of Arthur E.
Cook, sIbo an Ellsworth boy, at 128 Dartmouth street.
Chester N. Stratton and Miss Mabel A.
Bennett, both of Hancock, were married
at the Baptist parsonage in Ellsworth on
the afternoon of Thanksgiving day, by
Rev. P. A. A. Killam.
last

ROCK SALT
f

r

/"\

•

4

Kerosene Oil

"'.“S'"
7c per

gallon by

he ban.,

Sheathing Paper

Amitite Roofing.

C. W. OR1NDAL,
C. C. Burrill & Son

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD

to Loan New Location Manning Blk.

Money

ON

•■proved,

Productive Real Estate;
and Commercial Paper

oo

Collateral

ALSO DEALERS IN

Municipal
ot
“

aad Other Bonds

approved legality and ascertained

strength.

STATE STREET,

ELLSWORTH, ME

Office Days: TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
Bangor Office : 12 flrove St.
Now U the time to

buy

TABLE FERNS
a very good lot
at the
Ellsworth Oreonhouss.
Telephone 43.

You will find

home for

H.

Gray

UNION TRUST COMPANY

boys and girls at
were Robert King,

Thanksgiving

i

Arthur Parcher and Clarence Tapley, from
Bowdoiu college; Dr. Walter L. Foster
and wife, of Portland; Herbert Monaghan
and Harry Lampson, of Bangor.
The dance and supper given last Wed-

—

—

—

—
PRIZE SPEAKING.

!

J

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

lliglfc School. Students to
Contest for Prizes

Ellsworth

Thursday evening, Dec. 7,

at Bayside
public speaking grange hall—Dance and supper.
and in high school
attended.
work,
Principal
Friday evening, Dec. 8, at Hancock hall
nished music. Supper was served in the McLellan and his assistants, Mr. Packard —“The Squire’s Son,” by Harold F.
Moon,
and Miss Brown, have inaugurated a series with Bangor cast.
banquet hall by John H. Leland, caterer.
Tickets, 25 and 35
of
for
the
contests
on
sale
public
prize
speaking
at
Moore’s
At a meeting oi tne democratic county
cents,
drug-store.
committeee last Wednesday afternoon, it school year.
Friday^ Dec. 8, at Masonic hall—Sale by
will be given
contests
Three
of
these
was voted to
recommend to Governor
Irene chapter, O. E. S., in the afternoon;
Plaisted the appointment of Otha H. during the year, the first between mem- sociable in the evening. All Masons and
the second
bers
of
the
class,
sophomore
and their families invited.
Jellison, of Bar Harbor, for sheriff to fill
for juniors and the third for any student
the vacancy caused
by the death of
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 8 and 9, at
in the school. Cash prizes are offered in

nesday evening at Odd Fellows hall by

To increase interest in

Senator Hale

hose company was largely
Monaghan’s orchestra fur-

Sheriff John E. Webster.
The

each contest

first rehearsal of the Ellsworth fes-

A

requested.

portion

as

follows:

$3; third, $2. The
by three judges.

tival chorus will be held to-morrow' evening at Society hall. A full attendance is

first, $5; second,

awards will

be

made

a

Dorr store, Main street—Bazar and sale
by ladies’ aid society of Methodist church.

Saturday evening, Dec. 9, at Society hall

these contests, two
speakers will be selected to represent Ellsworth high in the Colby college prize
speaking contest on May 23 next, tp which
any fitting school in the State is entitled
As

of the music is here

and will be distributed at the rehearsal.
All who have not joined, and who intend
to, are also urged to be present.
George P. Smith and Edmund G. Hopkins left Monday for Portland for service
as grand jurors at the United States district court. J. A. Cunningham and Harry

further result of

—

Dance.

Monday evening, Dec. 11, 8 p. m. at
Hancock hall—Prize speaking exhibition,
sophomore class Ellsworth high school.

Admission, 10 cents.
Wednesday evening, Dec. 13, at Baptist
vestry—Supper by K. F. H. sewing circle.
the cash
Wednesday, Dec. 13, at Methodist vestry
The contests in Ellsworth are not
—Sale, supper and social by kindergarten
as
enterprises,
money-making
class
of the Sunday school.
planned
E. Rowe, drawn on the petit jury, left for bnt to meet the
necessary expenses of the
February 19-24, at Hancock ball—Ells*
Portland to-day. Mrs. Row'e will accom- contests a
nominal admission fee—ten worth food fair, under auspices of Ellspany her husband to visit relatives in
cents—will be charged. The surplus pro- worth Merchants’ association.
Portland.
COUNTY.
ceeds, if any, w'ill go toward defraying the
Philip H. Sheridan council, Knights of expenses of the two speakers who will
Farmers’ institutes—Dec. 21, with AlaColumbus, has elected officers as follows: represent the school in the Colby contest. mooBOok grange, East Orland; Dec. 22,
Robert L‘. Mullan, grand knight; C. E.
The first of the local contests will take with Halcyon grange, North Biuehiil;
Dec. 23, with Nicolin grange, North EllsMonaghan, deputy grand knight; Frank place at Hancock hall next Monday even- worth. Sessions at 10.30 a. m. and 1.30
J. Dunleavy, cliaplain; John H. Bresnahan, | ing at 8 o’clock. The members of the p. m.
recorder; Edw-ard F. Small, treasurer; sophomore class who will speak are:
John J. Duffee, financial secretary; Patrick Hazel Giles, Goldie Povich, Martha MilliS&rtierttMmnrtp.
E. Kearns, trustee.
ken, Agnes Young, Hazel Lord, Harold
Eben
Whitcomb, Kenneth
The bazar will be given by the ladies’ Treworgy,
aid society of the \Iethodi9t church at the Royal, Morton Whitcomb, Fred Parker,
Dorr store, Main street, Friday and Satur- Clifford Carter, Reuel Whitcomb.
These contests and the interest it is
Austin & Co.
day of this week. The booths will present
hoped they will create among the students
a large variety of useful and fancy articles.
addition
the
Our
store
is
full of Christmas pres,
a
valuable
to
should
prove
The apron booth, home-made confections
work of the school. They deents for all the family
and cooking wfill be special features. educational
representatives to contest
prizes of $50, $25, $15 and $10.

to send two

for

The Quality Store

union

and will

The

!I

We invite you to become a depositor with The Union Trust Company of Ellsworth. You have only to glance over the list of our officers and directors to
know that your money is safe under their supervision.
The managers of this
institution ure well known for their probity and business success You need
have no hesitation in entrusting your business or your savings to their care.
We take pleasure in offering you all the facilities of our institution and we
trust that you will avail yourself of them, and will favor us with your bauking
business

Henry

Rev. P. A. A. Killam left Monday for
Boston to attend the New England Baptist convention
Tuesday and Wednesday.
He will spend the remainder of the week
visiting friends in Boston and vicinity,
retdrning home Saturday.

laundry,

jI
-

L. Elrie Holmes
John R. Holmes
R. B. Holmes
Arno W. King

Gallert

declamation contest.

Other booths

Miss Mary A. Hurley, who has been employed as operator at the Ellsworth central
telephone office for some months, has accepted the position of night operator at

;

Albert E. Mace
Frank C. Nash
John A. Peters
Bion M. Pike
Henry W. Sargent
Elmer P, Spofiord
O. W. Tapley
John O. W hitney

John K. Graham

has leased the
Water street, for-

both ol Hancock, were married Saturday
afternoon at the Baptist parsonage in Ellsworth, by Rev. P. A. A. Killam.

<

Ellsworth

TELEPHONE 13.

Main St.

as

on

;;\ |

DON’T FORGET
:

Myer

Eugene Hale
W. A. Havey
Barney B. Havey
Frank L. Hodgkins

There

w

ill be of like

encouragement of the townsis hoped this encouragement will be shown by a large audience at
Hancock hall next Monday evening.
serve

interest.
at

was a

the

people, and it

the

—

_C%

i! Goods Delivered ‘JX&t&rSJX
delivery

DIRECTORS
William F. Campbell
Fred A. Chandler
Alfred B. Crabtree
Henry W. Cushman
Lucilius A. Emery

FOR THE CHILDREN :
large congregation
Thanksgiving service at the BapSleds, Skeys, Toboggans, Rocktist church on the evening of Thanksgivopen a bakery.
ing Horses.
Capt. J. Q. Adams and wife spent ing day. Rev. E. O. Kizer, of the MethoCONTINUES.
SEARCH
sermo
delivered
the
dist
church,
Thanksgiving with their son Martin and
FOR MOTHER:
his family in Bangor. MiBs Helen Adams R. B. Mathews, P. A. A. Killam
Proof Work Baskets, Pictures, Shirt
Still Missing
Guptili assisted in the service. There was Colson’s Body
was also in the party.
That Officers Reached Camp.
Waist Boxes.
music by the Baptist choir, Rev.
Mrs. M. H. Clement returned yesterday special
The body of Arthur E. Colson, of Ells- 4
Mr. Killam leading.
from Montville, where she was called by
worth Falls, wbo is supposed to have been
Stuart

Loaf Bread

OFFICERS
John A. Peters, President
Henry W. Cushman, Vice-President
Henry H. Hiooins, Treasurer
M. Gallert, Secretary

Greely next Tuesday evening, Dec. 12.
The change in dat# is made to avoid in
terference with the high school prize

Among Ellsworth

Bernice

OF ELLSWORTH

The next meeting of the Literature club
will be held at the home of Miss M. A.

MAILS RECEIVED.

No. 49.

"union TRUST COMPANY'

that.

E. W. Ellsworth, former sub-principal
at the Ellsworth high school, now teachei
of mathematics and sciences at the high
school in Portsmouth, N. H., spent the
Thanksgiving recess with friends in Ellsworth.
Roscoe B. Sargent, of the U. 8. S;
Mississippi, has returned to his ship, after
a month’s furlough spent with his mother
in this city. He was married at Bar Harbor, Nov. 30, to Mrs. Bernice Hopkins, ol
that place.

AT BLLSWORTH POSTOPRICE.

roA.% .*?£!?*(
ai)bnt»emmi».

special scenery was also painted by Mr
Moon. The play has made a hit wherever presented. Mr. Moon’s
play, “Westerr
Land,” presented here last season, was excellent, but his new play is said to far excel

1

Irene

chapter, u.

I'-,

o., elected

omcers

drowned at

Friday evening as follows: Mrs. Matilda Friend, worthy matron; William T.
Doyle, worthy patron; Mrs. Annie Smith,
associate matron; Mrs. Ada Lord, treasurer; Miss Mabel Lord, secretary; Miss
Carrie Means, conductress; Mrs. Kobb
Norris, assistant conductress.
District-Superintendent B. B. Haskell is
in Boston this week attending the annual
convention of the New England district
superintendents’ association, of which he
is president. Mr. Haskell, by the way, is
the youngest man who has ever held that
distinguished office, and the first from
last

Maine to

be elected to it.

Bev. P. A. A. Killsm, pastor of the Baptist church, has arranged an exchange of
pulpits with Clifton N. D. Powers, acting
pastor of the Bar Harbor church, for next
Sunday. Mr. Powers was formerly one of
the Chapman-Alexander group of workerB,
and is a forceful and interesting speaker.
He will speak at the morning and e.-ening
services, and will preach at Hancock in
the afternoon.

“TheJBquire's Son,” a musical drama on
rural comedy lines, will be the attraction
at Hancock hall next Friday evening.
This play is written by Harold F. Moon
of Bangor, and will be presented by
Thi
Bangor cast of twenty characters

chaperone.

(Continued

on

Page 6)

ago

Suicide at South Penobscot.
South Penobscot, Dec. 4 (special)—
Mrs. Warren Bridges, of this place, who
had been in ill health a long time and mentally deranged, committed suicide Saturday morning, shooting herself in the head
with a rifle.
Mrs. Bridges had recently been brought
home from the insane asylum at Bangor,
and seemed improved mentally. Saturday
morning she sent her son to the store on
an errand, and in his absence secured the
rifle and shot herself. She was dead when
the boy returned.
She leaves a husband, one son and two

at his

When Miss Buth Fields gave a china
ehower in honor of Miss*Hazel B. Holmei
at her home on Bridge hill Saturday evening, she supposed she was entertaining s
bride-elect, as did all the young ladiet
who spent such a delightful evening. Now
it transpires that the china shower fell or
Koscw
a bride-in-fact, Miss Holmes and
H. Smith having stolen a march on theii
friends and on Saturday, Nov. 25, hat
slipped away by automobile to Milbridge
where they were married by Bev. J. P
Simontou, formerly of Ellsworth. The]
were accompanied only by Miss Margare

weeks

Search was continued whenever weather
conditions permitted until Sunday, a crew
from ^Usworth Falls working faithfully.
The cove is now frozen over, and it is
probable the body will not be recovered
before spring.
Positive evidence that Sheriff Webster
and Deputy-Sheriff Finn did reach Camp
Comfort and were returning home when
the accident happened, has been found.
A few days ago there was found at the
camp a paper bag on which some grocer
had written Sheriff Webster’s name for
delivery, and which had doubtless contained the luncheon taken by the officers
on their trip, a few doughnuts remaining
in it.
This disproves the theory held by some
that the officers did not go around the
head of Northeast cove, but direct to the
Garland shore, and were crossing to Camp
Comfort when the accident happened.

Bev. B. B. Mathews entertained a group
camp on the Bucksport road yesterday afternoon. The entire party walked
both ways, returning by moonlight. Hii
guests, who made the welkin ring, were
Margaret Hall, Helen Shute, Fenetta Foes,
Olenn A. Lawrence, wife and little Eleanor
Joy, Dorothy and Goodwin
daughter are the guests of Mrs. Lawrence’s Mathews. Ludica Hall missed the buckparents, Mr. Justice King and wife. They wheat cakes and other good things, bat
will remain until after Christmas, when arrived In season to accompany the party
they will go to Lubec.
back to town. Mrs. F. W. Hollins wai
Milton Beckwith has written a story
entitled: “A Boy Emigrant’s Christmas;
the
or The Happy Christmas Time,’’ in
December issue of the the boy’s magazine,
The Boy Winner, with illustrations.
Irene chapter, O. E. S., will have a sale
of aprons and home-made candy at Masonic hall next Friday afternoon. There
will be a sociable in the evening tc which
all Masons and their families are invited.

Green lake two

to-day, together with Sheriff Webster,
Deputy-Sheriff Finn and Joseph D.
Clough, has not yet been recovered.

FOR FATHER:
comfortable

our
cbairs or

Rockers.

Everything

Morris
leather upholstered
,

that is found in an

up-to-

date store.

H. C. Austin,
Manager

and Coroner.

Hancock Co. Savings
-Bank-Ellsworth,
ORGANIZED

Maine
1073

In these

days of fierce comability to SAYE
petition
is as necessary as the ability
to Read, Write and Cipher.
the

Why

not test your ability
a account

by

crenirg

with this bank ?

NOTICE!

The Collector of Taxes for
1911 is now preparing the list
of unpaid taxes for advertisEast Orland Man Killed.
Herbert H. Robertson, of East Orland,
ing, and all who do not wish
employed as switchman in the- Bangor their names to appear on the
yard of the Maine Central railroad, wai list must make
payment becrushed to death between a shifting enDec
15.
fore
Settle
at once
car
last
and
a
Wednesday.
gine
Mr. Roberson leaves a widow, who wat and save costs.
Orland. Hit
Miss Ethel Soowman, of
J. H. Bresnahan,
parents and several brothers and sisteri
Collector for 1911.
live in East Orland.

daughters.

1

One ot

__

CHHrSTIAK ENDEAVOR.

f

MDITRD

BY “AUNT

MtDOK"

Prtytr Meeting Topic For tho Wook
Beginning Dec. 10, 1911.
of
a
worker's
The
source
(A
candlelight
strength —Col
1, 5#-l3
Edited by Rev. Sherman H.
meeting »
Doyle. D l»

Topic.

have

men

writer will not be printed e*oei»l by per ml
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, t>u? »««*ne
will be rejected without good reason. A«Wrw>
all communications

Thr

ARRRICaR.

Ellsworth.

have accomplished
history have been phys-

who

If yon cannot on the ocean
Sail among the swiftest fleet.
Rocking on the highest billows,
Laughing at the storms yon meet.
You can stand among the sailors.
Anchored yet within the bay.
You can lend a hand to help.them.
As they launch their boats away.

pray
power to

unto

lira

spinning.

Now. at noon, we are going very slow. I
think ‘his is on account of the poor condition
of the track which is undergoing repairs; and
it is getting warmer and warmer. This section of Nebraska is pretty to look at, and I
presume good for crops; but for climate I
prefer Huutington Beach, California.
We passed a freight wreck a few minutes
ago, and a car of oranges was broken up, and
country people are ont with their rigs after
Susan.
some of the fruit.

trip

we are

without any effort

taking -seeing nil this

or

expense.
Aunt

Madge.

COUNTY NEWS.
GREAT POND.
Bert Haynes

came

home

tijpm

Jo Mary

Thursday.

1AHK&IB.

^tnumg ujr vrangcrs.

The quotation* below give the rug* ol
retail price* in Elleworth:
Oemtrf fro4w*».
Hatter.

Creamery per ft.

Dairy.
Fresh laid, per
Ponltry.
Chicken*.

»*3S

dot.4I|M
.15*21

Fowl.12*11
i

straw.

Looee.10*11

11

Baled.
%

Potatoes, pk
lettuce, bead

Celery, bunch,
Carrots,

ft,

Parsnip*, ft,
Squash, ft

egetafcles,
2-3 Onions, ft
04*06
01
10 Cabbage, ft
oa
20
Be^ts, ft
02 8w potatoe*.1b, OS^uiM
06 Turnips, ft
02

0D*g»Oi

40ft«0 Lemons, dot
Oranges, dot
0*
ran berries, qt.
Press rt as.
Rice, per ft
Coff«e-4per ft
Rio,
10*26 Vinegar, gsl
36 Cracked wheat.
Mocha,
38 Oatmeal, per ft
Java.
Buckwheat, pkg
Tea—per ft—
43*45 Orabam,
Japan.
»*65 Rye meal,
Oolong,
Oran meal, ft
Sugar—per ft—
Orannisted,
071* Oil—per gal—
Llnat-sd,
07»«
Yellow, C
10
Kerosene,
Powdered.
Molasses, gsl,
35*60
M«wUMd Provisions.
Pork, ft:
Beef, ft:
beak.
25**0
Chop.
Ham. per ft
Boasts.
15085
Shoulder,
Corned,
M312
Bacon.
Veal:
25
Salt.
Steak.

35*40
£08
20*23
06

Oft

04
20

E. Mace made

a

short

visit at his

old home last week.
Rev.

Ida Garland spent Wednesday asjd

If you have not gold and silver
Ever ready to command.
If you cannot toward the needy
Reach an ever-open hand.
You can visit the afflicted,
O’er the erring you can weep.
You can be a true disciple.
Sitting at tbe Saviour’s feet.

Thursday with Mrs. Emery, bringing
good Thanksgiving cheer.
Phyllis Williams is spending a few
weeks aith her grandmother, Mrs. Ada

If you cannot io the conflict
Prove yourself a so)die~ true.
If where the tire and smoke are thickest.
There’* no work tor you to do,
When the battle field is silent.
You can go with careful tread.
You can bear away the wounded,
You can cover up the dead.

niece, Arm belle Rowe.

Williams, who is in poor health.
Mrs. J. F. Haynes came from Bangor

Tuesday.

She

Rowe and
vited

accompanied by her
Mrs. Haynes, Miss
Lucy Colburn were in-

was

Miss

camp at Alligator for Thanksdinner.
Moose meat and venison,

to

giving

George’s first-class style, made a
tine repast.
Mrs. Edgar Melninch, who has been

served

|

come

to believe that

perpetually?
1 have not written the personal word of
sympathy to those who have borne sad
losses, that 1 intended to; 1 have not sent
the message
had in my

to

of cheer and remembrance I
mind, to those who have

| passed through trying experiences;

many
times 1 have not expressed directly the appreciation 1 have felt for the valuable help
given me by you all in the years past.
While we all believe and know the
cheerful, hopeful outlook is tne better
one tor us to take, let us not forget that
which everyone realises sometime in life,
there is weariness of the flesh, and sorrow
of the heart, and let the helpfulness of
our column balance its hopefulness.
Thanks for the Thanksgiving cards sent
me. “9adie” writes: “I have not forgotten
you or the ooulmn, but I am so miserable
all the time I can’t aeem to get courage
enough to write.” We are glad Sadie is
better in health than she was in the sum-

Theological seminary.
Dr. Smith is the son of the famous
author of "America." who. it will be remembered. Just before bis death In
1895 wrote the Christian Endeavor
hymn for the Boston convention. The
Burma than
son is no less beloved in
was the father in America.
Rev. "W. F. Thomas was my interpreter as I spoke to 120 eager, intelli
gent theological students, and If a better Interpreter Is to be found in any
land I have yet to find him. It was an
education to see bow one man can
throw himself into another's thoughts
and doubtless improve upon them.
In the afternoon the whole school adjourned to the city of Rangoon, a few
miles away, where a great Christian
Endeavor rally was held in the new
and commodious Cushing ball of the
Baptist college. This was the first day
that this beautiful hall had beeu used,
and fully 2.000 people crowded it. a
hundred little boys sitting on the floor

mer.
_

around the platform.
Addresses were made by rde visiting
Endeavorers, and among them was a
cousin of Adoniram .liaison, a lady wbo
was most heartily greeted by my Interpreter at that meeting. Rev. Ab Boo.
whose mother was one of the Brat Burmese converts baptized by Judson.
There are three Endeavor societies In
the college—a Burmese, a Karen and
an English society—while many other
societies from the city and vicinity
were
represented, among them one
composed of Telugus and Tamils.

Rome delegates had come from a bun
dred miles up the river.
At the close of the meeting those of
each nationality sang "Praise God.
from whom all blessings flow” In their
own tongue. Karens. Burmese. Tamils.
Telugus and English, and then all saug
it together, the different languages uiin
gllngsmost sweetly In the common song
of praise.
In the morning Mr. Shaw had spoken
very acceptably to tbe students of the
college, and the same evening I preached to a large congregation In the EngThus ended a
lish Baptist church.
busy, happy and memorable day in the
capital of Burma.

have

the most of their fellow-matuale have
none of the ills that “flesh is heir to”, and
fair minds, and sunny skies bless them

Many consideration^ led me to look
forward to a brief visit to Burma with
peculiar Interest, says Francis E. Clark,
and I was In do way disappointed.
Three .days after leaving Calcutta the
great steamer plowed up the Irawadi
Rangoon.
It was my good fortune to spend Sunday, Dec. 5, as the guest of Dr. D. A.
W. Smith, the president of the Karen

ones

|

SUSAN’S TRIP.
Dear Aunt Madge:
To continue oar trip, on Jane 8, I will say
that I was in the observation car most of the
time, and a part of the time conversing with
the conductor of the train who gave me mach
information as well as relating incident# and
telling interesting stories. We talked about
Indians, buffaloes and wolves, of which there
were a plenty of each in this section not many
years ago. Not only was this a good section
for Indians, but tribes of different nations er
name met here on the plains of this plateau,
which is MOO feet above sea-level, and fought
it out for control of the lands. What a change
in so short a time, leaving the white man in
eentrol! These were happy bunting grounds
of the doaky race, and I often think that the
remnant of it must carry in heart a sore spot
and wear a downcast countenance.
The said conductor told me how he lost a
young daughter on account of meeting a wolf
while driving in a wagon through a canyon,
accompanied by a young brother and a girl
friend. They managed to escape from the
Jaws of the animal, but her fright killed her.
This morning we are rolling through Nebraska and see a fine farming country. My
companion thinks it’s great; takes more in.
terest in this than in all the other country we
have passed through. After leaving a division
station called Sydney, it gets warmer. The

Xbe quicker a cold is gotten rid of the
less the danger from pneumonia end other
serious diseases. Mr. B. W. L. Hall, of
Waverly, Va., says; “I firmly believe
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be absolutely the Met preparation on the market
for colda. I have recommended 4t to ray
frienda and they all agree with me.” For
sale by all dealers.
■■■■■..

!

■■

,1

For coughing, dryness and tickling in the
throat, hoarseness and all coughs and colds,
take Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound.
Contains no opiates.
For sale by all drug-

>i*u.

was

balloted for and
A short pro-

application received.

gram wok carried out.

The following officers ware elected: E.
E. Gross, master; Leon Leach, overseer;
Caro Lowell, lecturer; II. W. Lowell,
assistant
steward; Edward Wit ham,
steward; J. B. Wilson, chaplain; Homer

OtgOlt Lowell, treasurer; Mary 'Grindle, secre0i«06
03 tary; Percy Grin die, gate-keeper; Fannie
Lunt, Ceres; Alioe Leach, Pomona; Delia
1 15
Ora Witbam, lady assist10*12 Suunders, Flora;
ant steward; Ora Witham, organist.

ARBUTUS, 450, SURRY.
The regular meeting of Arbutus grange
was held Friday evening, Dec. 1, with an
average attendance. The special commit13
Boasts.
Lard,
15018
tee on horse-shed reported the work finLamb:
ished, and the building was accepted.
12 018
Lamb.
05
Tongue*, each
The annual election of officers will be held
Prosh Plait.
Dec. 15.
08
50 Cod,
Oysters, qt,
C. S.
A good attendance is desired.
08
15
Haddock,
Smelts, ft.
25 Stetson, master, and B. Walker McKean,
Halibut.
12*20 Clam*, qt,
Moor, Oram ami Feed.
lecturer, of the State grange, were unable
65
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
to be present. It was voted to exteud an5 5006 50 Short*—bag 145*155
Mi* feed, bag 1 5631 65 other invitation to Bro. McKean for Dec.
I 75
Corn, 100ft bag
1 75 Middlinga.bg ! 6031 80 22. There was no
Corn meal.bag
program.
Cracked

corn.

I

LAW

to

spend tbe winter.

W. N. Lord and wile have gone to Somerville, Mass., for tbe winter.
Miss Vera Seeds has returned to North
Ellsworth to begin her school again this
morning, after a vacation of three weeks.
School begins Tuesday morning In district No. 1, with Miss Crockett, of Eastport, teacher.

Ardan

Lewiston to
spend Thanksgiving with his parents, J.
W. Jordan and wife, returning the same
Frank

came

from

night.
Whitcomb, Haynes 4 Go. have got their
last boom of logs to tbe Bsyside mill tor
this fall, and expect to have them manufactured in a week or ten days, if the
weather is fsvorable.
Dec. 4.

R.

_

OBLAND.

Capt. Fred Dorr, of this place, and Mrs.
Flora Young, of Hudson, N. H., were
married at Bangor Saturday, Nov. 26.
They will live here.

AXD MKAAL’RRA.

8EECHAMS
PILLS

have been doing good to men and
women for many, many years and
their value has been tested and
proved. They remove the cause of
physical troubles. A few small
doses will show their safe tonic
action on you.
Beecham’s Pills
will surely help you to an active

liver, a good stomach, a sweet
breath, clear head and refreshing sleep. In jnung or old they will

Relieve

Constipation
Sold Everywhere.

la hose* 10c.

and 28a.

To rejoice in the prosperity of another is
to partake of it.
“1 bad been troubled with constipation
for two years snd tried ail of the beat
physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and they
could do nothing for roe,” writes Thos. E.
Williams, Middleboro, Ky. “Two packsges of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets cored me."
For sale by ail
dealers.

It
was

1

1*111»

h-.sp.
T»h«

In Ite4 »n.l U«l,|
tra.fl With I
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I“Sgg89SS8yiS3
IN ALL COUNTRIES.
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WrttCW

kfrinfwwat
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Iter,

Practlca Exdadvaly.

_WASHINQTON.

^
P. C.

Wins Fight Fee Alia.
long and bloddy battle for life that
waged by Janies B. Were bon, of Newark,

was a

N. J., of whieh he writes: *‘I had lod much
blood from lung hemorrhages, and was very
weak and run down. For eight months I was
unable to work. Death seemed close on my
heels, when I began, three weeks ago, lo use
Dr. King’s New Discovery. Bat it has helped
me greatly. It is doing ail that you claim."
For weak, sore longs, obstinate coughs,
stubborn colds, hoarseness, la grippe, asthma,
hay fever or any throat or lung trouble it’s
supreme. 10c. and I1JS. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
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SOW BY DRUGGISTS [YFRWlKLRt
ii.iilroafifl cn6 Steamboat*.

j

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect
Dec. 3, ISM l.

75

REGARDING WRIGHT*

eons

CHICHesierspills

l«g 18
22*23
12*13
25«28
12 013

A bu*bel of Liverpool aafl shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt
shall weigh 70 {round*.
The standard weight of a bushel of potato**
in good order and fit lor shipping, is 60
pounds: of apple*. 44 pound*.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
g<>od order and fit for shipping, is 60 pound*;
f wheat, beet*, ruta-baga turnip* and pea*.
6« pound*; of corn, 56 pound*: o! onion*. 52
of carrot*. Knglish turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal,50pound*; of parsnip*. 43 pound*;
of barlev and buckwheat. 48 pound*; of oats.

weak—don't

Ellsworth, Me.

in

_

couraged

364, NORTH PKNOB0OOT.

Highland grange held Us regular meeting Dec. 1, with about fifty members presOne candidate

ere

the wear and tear of your
system.
That's what makes you feel old
Nothing In the world will torn, nn
and Invigorate those weak,
bark-slid
Ing organs, make rich blood and ereate strength go quickly as Vino!
VlnoJ Is not a secret nostrum, stnu
ply the medicinal elements of the
cods’ livers, with the useless
nauseating oil eliminated, and tonic Iron added. Try a bottle of VInol with
the
understanding that your money win
be returned If It (toes not make
yon
stronger, feel younger and give yoa
on added Interest In life.
G. A. Parcher,

Pomona grange with Castine grange.

ent.

Peel Old

less effectually.
Blood Is thin and sluggish.
Renewal of strength does not

DATK8.

HIGHLAND.

"Only
organs

assimilate food aa they used to.
Other organa act more slowly and

Saturday, Dec. 9-Meeting of Hancock

one

rrwlU

To Know

■

You
Dlceetlve

reason.

Bent loose, per too.12*M
baled.1»<|W

You Ought

A Visit to Burma.

good

ran uy youhe no

*4*9

successfully do
lame from rheumatism for many years,
Do not then stand idly waiting
His work in the world.
was walking across the floor Wednesday
For some greater work to do
weak
of
The realization
personal
when her cane slipped and she fell, inFortune is a laxy goddess,
of
strength.
ness is a source
spiritual
She will never come to you.
juring berselt quite badly. Fortunately
am
weak
1
1
am
Paul says. “When
She was trying to
no bones were broken.
Go and toil in any vineyard.
assist in preparation for her son, who was
strong." This seems to be self conDo not fear to do or dare,
home for Thanksgiving.
coming
it
is
If you want a field of labor.
tradictory. hut rightly understood
E.
Dec. 4.
You can find it anywhere.
not.
Realizing his own weakness, the
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
—Sent t»y Aunt Smma.
apostle was driven to God and In Him
NORTH
DEER
ISLE.
found himself strong. Self confidence
Did you ever notice how some people
“Let Dear M. B. Friend*:
Miss Nina Marsells is in Boston.
is often a source of weakness.
stand around and watt until somebody
This is the anniversary time of the M.
him that thinketh be standeth take
L. Holden will leave for Boston else does something, and (ben
Mrs.
O.
pick the
; B. column. How many years do you think
heed lest be fall." bnt a consciousness
this week for the winter.
results of somebody’s efforts all to pieces!
it is since this bond of companionship was
of our own weakness that leads us to
The best hold of the mediocre is criticism.
The winter term of school commences
started? Thirteen years since the record
put all our confidence in God is a sure of our mutual work and interests was to-day, taught by Miss Rachel Haskell.
source of strength.
Windsor Torrey went to Boston Monday
opened in The American!
2U&crtt*cmmt*.
Trust in Christ is a source of spirit
As in individual life, anniversaries of to attend the school of navigation.
vouchis
His
ual strength.
strength
and
other
dates
New
Year’s
birthdays.
Haskell
and daughter
Mrs. Grace
safed to all who put their trust in
which concern us personally, are times
Isa be II went to New Bedford, Mass., last
Paul trusted in Him and hence
him.
when the past is recalled, and reflections
Thursday.
was able to say. “1 can do all things
are tinged with mingled satisfaction and
who
strengthened
through Christ,
"Capt. Charles Haskell arrived home
been
a
the
column
has
so
having
regret,
me"—all things, all that Is necessary little session of reminiscence, and
Friday, leaving his vessel in New Bedford.
among
and all that God requires us to do un- other
Mrs. R. B. Staples and Miss Marion
things it has wondered if to those
der the circumstances and conditions readers who have
or
weak
in have been in Sedgwick the past week visare,
been,
Therefore trust and he
of our life.
that impure blood with its weakbody, tried in spirit, troubled in mind, iting friends.
strong.
anxious for tne future, burdened with
Miss Mildred Staples returned home lpst
ening results, unpleasant breath,
cares, tested in patience, worn with work, week, having been in Stonington the past
headaches, unrestful nights, poor
weary with the struggle of life, there has three months.
BIBLE READINGS.
sallow skin, pimples and
appetite,
seemed s lack of consideration and symMiss Bernice Staples, of Brooklin, was
from constipation
Ps. xvtlt 1. 2: xxvii. 1: xxxitl.
depression,comes
pathy.
the guest of ber grandmother, Mrs. Eliza
1 12-22: xlvi. 1. 2: IxvitL 34. 35:
Have we with that grim determination
few
a
days
recently.
Staples,
Ixxxiv. 5-8: xrvi/1-9: Isa. xl. 28expressed in one of “Samantha’s” books
H.
Dec. 4.
31: Epb. iii. 14-10: Phil. tv. 10-13:
in the phrase, “I will be cheerful,” dwelt
II Cor xii. a. 10: 11 Tim. )■ 7.
BAYAIDE.
so strongly on the “hopeful” side of life,
that the sorrowing and feeble and disMr*. Irene Poraroy baa gone to Gardiner
strength and

This column u devoted to the Grange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column la open to nil grangers forth#
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, hnt names will not he printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to npprovnl by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

1

F.

they slowly pass along;
Though they may forget the singer
They will not forget the song
As

ior

windmills. 1 therefore conclude thnt there
mast he water in shallow wells.
Planting seems to have been late in this section. I see no corn or potatoes np. Doable
trackage is being completed on this road in
this section, which goes to show, I think, that
traffic must he on the increase; and of course
it is everywhere in this great country of our4.
The Yankee seems to have the (acuity Of uaing
his power to move things and send them

A fine

If you are too weak to journey.
Up the mountain steep and high.
You cau stand within the valley.
While the multitudes go by.
You can chant in happy measure.

of all spiritual is lu God.
Spiritual work is uot done by human
might nor by physical ivower. but by
the spirit of God. No personal confi
denee. no plan of organization, can
take the place in Christian work of the
strength that comes alone from God
To do IIis work successfully we must
be “strengthened with all might, according to His glorious power.”
Prayer is a source of strength for
Paul desired that
spiritual service.
the Colos.sia.ns might be strengthened
and did not “cease to pray” for them
with this object in view. Such a desire for the Ephesians also possessed
him. and he prayed unto God that
they might be “strengthened with
The blessings
might by His spirit.”
of God come through prayer, and we
source

tnererore

Me.

TOUR MISSION.

We are not here to dream, to drfft.
There’a work to do. hard loads to lift.
Shun not the battle—f ice It. 'Tla God's gift.
Be strong

Khoum

to

spiritual

great things in
ically weak, but by strength of will
th€»y have performed great deeds in
spite of physical defects. As workers
for God we should seek to be strong.

The

My

>

Weakness never is power

streugth.
Some

must

sue* im

communications, and Its success depend* largely
*mon the support given it in ihts respect
munlcattens must be signed, bui the asm of

Strength is an absolute necessity tc
The laborer
the successful worker.
who performs the more arduous tasks
of life must have physical strength.
The professional man whose duties
require the use of the mind must have
intellectual strength.
The successful
worker

ai%

The purposes of this
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the nun *al
and h »p.*f«l
benefit, and alias to he helpful
Being f-»r the comson good. It Is f«rtne* -m
of in
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor
formation and suggestion, a medium for n In
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
coiumu

religious

”•

^Helpful and tdopefu

IU Motto:

KLLDWUKin

early morning nlr wna cool and very bracing;
■ow we mre wilting*
We are going through a farming section
ted I are that many of the forme anppor,

fflntnal Benefit (Solnmn.

MOUNTAIN VIEW. 4*1, WEST EDEN.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR
The regular meeting of Mountain View{AM AM I* V ?M
grange was held Friday evening, with
BAR
HARBOR
It I. f|Q »0
4 15.
[
forty-five members present tnd four visit- Sorrento .1.j. 4 4,.[
ors.
After the usual routine of business Sullivan..
j.
Iril w 5 u
m
f Ml Desert Ferry.
came the election of officers. Owing to the
Waukeag. Sullivn Fy
11 27 5 22 95*
Hancock.
11
30
5
25
10
PS
of
the
of
lateness
them
hour, only part
Franklin Road.J.itli 40 ; 5 33 in 14
were elected, and it was postponed until
Wash'gt'n June.til OOSJll 5u ; 5 41 io 45
ELLSWORTH.
ll 06 ll 57
b 47 10 fa
was
en
next meeting.
It
also decided to
Ellsworth Falls.(II 10 U 02 5 52 ;i0 57
tertain Green Mouotaiu Pomona either in Nicolin. fll 22 ;»2 15 6 0: *11 m
Green Lake. fit » 12 24
• 17 *11 19
February or April.
Phillips I dike. fll |7 111 81 J 6 25 ju 26
Egery's Mill.}. .I 6 23.
Holden.
fll 43i 12 39 ft a< :ii 34
SKDOWICK, 244.
Brewer Jane.
12 00 12 W
6 53 ll 58
Dec. 1 a regular meeting was held. BANGOR.... ar. 12 06 1 06 7ft 115
F M I F M
AM
Rollo Closson filled the master’s chair.
AM
Portland.ar.
4 AO
5 60 12 so
4 50
Forty-five members and three visitors Boston via Dover ar 8 06 ll 12. « :«
Boston
via
Ptsmth
ar
9
05
&
s.
were present.
1
Tw;o members were elected
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
and one application received.
It was
A M
A M
voted to send the worthy overseer, Bro. Boston via Dover lv F M |
7 30;.
8 00
8 56
Fred Allen, to Lewiston to attend the Boston via Ptsmth iv 10 00
ft 00
9 00
AM
AM
PM
meeting of the State grange.
Portland.lv.
»'.
1
*10 57 f 12 35
The newly-elected officers are Herbert
A M | a M
PM
PM
BANGOR.lv. f ft 00 ?|0 9P
8 10 ♦ 5 15
Hale, master; Fred H. Allen, overseer; Brewer
June.
6 07 10 as
3 16 5 21
Bertha Orcutt, lecturer; Edwin Smellidge, Holden. 18 »! 10 56 ; 3 3.V 5 40
Mill.i 110 59.
Frank
Leighton, assistant I Egery’s
steward;
Phillips Lake...- I 8 38jlll 02 : 3 41 ; 5 47
....

...

steward; Ella*Thur»too, chaplain; Sadie
W. Allen, treasurer; Mrs. Inez (Page)
Allen,

secretary;

Horace

Allen,

gate-

keeper; Beulah Allen, Ceres; Esther
Leighton, Pomona; Maude Thurston,
Flora; Cora Carter, lady assistant steward.
409, EAST ORLAND.
The newly-elected officers of Alamoosook grange are as follows: Fred Thompson, master; John Gray, overseer; Millie
Snow, lecturer; Guy Leach, steward; Miss
Marion Gibbs, assistant steward; Mrs.
Ethel Snow, chaplain; Harvey Snow, treasurer; Mrs. Alberta Mason,
secretary;
Clsude Dunbar, gatekeeper; Mrs. Carrie
Leach, Geres; Mias Grace Gibbs, Pomons;
Mrs. Nellie Grey, Flora; Miss Dora Dunbar, lady assistant steward.
A LAM00800K.

PBNOB800T,
grange held

Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash'gt'n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Wsukeag, t nllivn Fy
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento..
BAR HARBOR.... ar

members

lor

membership

cure

ticket* before entering the traiuv.and
Ellsworth to Fails and Falls to

especially

Ellaworth.
H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President 3 General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

Three apread.
elected (or
mas-

ter; Amon Littlefield, overseer; Qraoe
Leach, lecturer; Colby Wardweli,steward;
Elmore Roberts, assistant steward; Mary
Vamom, chaplain; A. W. Perkina, treasurer ; Ethel B. Hutchins, secretary; W. B.
Wardweli, gatekeeper; Luella Snowman,
Ceres; Jennie Bridget, Pomona; Rendie
Cushman, Flora: Bernice Varnum, lady
Assistant steward.

W. M. Leach was invited to install the
offleers-elecl. Tbe worthy lecturer presented a program consisting ol readings
and a character Bong.
JOHK DOaiTY, 381, SU1XIVAM.
John Dority grange*held its regular
meeting Friday evening, Dec. 1, with an
attendance of thirty-five mem ben and
viaitora from Rising Star and Greenwood
granges. One candidate was instructed
in the third and fourth degrees. Oaks and
were

....

I

were

Tbs following officers were
the ensuing year: Carrie Perkina,

ooffee

....

10{.

40]..
7 15
I5j 1 10

Dally except Sunday.
c
Daily except Monday.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 4.28
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m. 10 51
p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
I Stops on signal to conductor,
fStops only to leave passengers from points
on Washington County Railroad.
Passengers are earnestly requestly to pro-

240.

and visitors present.

8

8
9

3 c
5 56
44; ll 10
53; 11 22 : 8 -i ; 6 07
061 11 37 4 «» 6 20
13 It 42 4 14 6 25
25 11 60
4 20 ; 6 31
S3 ;12 00.
6 40
4i
12 10.. 6 49
44, 12 11. ft 58
50 .1* 20
7 00

t

Penobscot
• regular meeting Friday evening, Dec. 1, with fllty-oue

plications

8

J ft
7
7
7
I 7
I 7
7
7

Reduced Winter Fares.
Bar Harbor and Boston S3.no.
BlnehUl and Boston $3.80

Steamer Booth bay learn Bar Harbor 10 a m
Monday aed Thursday for Seal Harbor, NorthHarbor, Maeeet, Southwest Harbor, User
Harbor, Stonlogton, North Harm and Rockland, cohDesalos with steamer for Boston.

east

Steamer

Mtneola

*

Bluehlll

ItrrORNINU
Turbina Sisal

served.

Toe lecturer has started a program contest, and this night the brothers had their
first program and made a good score. The
sisters and brothers each have one more
program, then the aide having the smaller
acorn will furnish a treat.

leave*

Monday and Thursday for South Bluehlll,
Brookltn, Sedgwick, Deer tele, Sargentvllle,
South Brooks Title, Dork Harbor ami Rockland,
connecting with steamer for Boston.

Steamship Belfa't

Leave Bostoa 9pm Tuesdayt end Fridays
for Boeklaad eonaeetlug with staamer leaving
Rockland, 9.19 u m, or oa arrival oi steamer
from Boston, Wednesday gad Saturday, for Bar
Harbor, Bluehlll ud Intermediate landings.
X. L.

Barra. Agent, Bur Harbor.
agent, Bluehlll.

A. M. Hagaicu.

Notice.
Pauper
oontracUd with tsa city of IIU
worth to rapport aad
for tboac wbi
HAVING
arad assistance
tbo ank Aw
oaao

miy

dariac

llaworth.,
year* and am legal maidentt
forbid all parsons trotting tbrai on mj ac
oonnt, aa them is plant/ off room and aocom
odations to car# for tbasn at tha City Para
hoaaa.
M. J. Daumfir

EGYPT.
Mrs. Julia G. Hutchins is very ill.
Mrs. Mary G. West ia visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Clark, at West
Franklin.
M what your money will earn U
Invested Is share* of the

Barney Mullan and wife spent Thanksgiving day with Mrs. Victoria Butler and
daughter Helen.
Norris Havage, of Bar Harbor, was home
with his parents, 8. U. Savage .and wife.
Thanksgiving day.
E. E. Scansmon and wife were the guests
of their daughter, Mra. Frank P. Goodwin, at Mt. Desert Ferry Thursday.
•
Dec. 4.
M.

A NEW SERIES
a

now

open.

wht

Every family has

of

good, reliliniment. For sprains, bruises, soreness of the muscles and rheumatic
pains
need

a

able

there ia none better than Chamberlain’s.
Sold by all dealers.

When you have a cold get a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It will
soon fix you up all right and wUi ward oB
any tendency toward pneumonia. This
remedy contains no opium or other
narcotic and may be given as
confidently
to a baby as to an adult.
Sold by all
dealers.

Mores, It ascA; monthly yay
stents, It for than.

pat

reht'-

esn borrow on your
a Brat mortgage and
reduce it every mouth? Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying lor
rent, and In about leu year* you
will

when you

shares, give

OWN TOUR OWN HOMS.
For

particulars Inquire of

A. W. Koto,

O. W. TarLBY, Sec’y,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
President.
4

COUNTY NEWS.

inson. A pocket book
containing *40 and
a check for
*6 were taken from a drawer
In the dining-room, bat whether the theft
wee made in
daylight or the room entered
!n the night time is a matter of doubt. A
neighbor found the empty pocket book and
picked up the check nearby.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Lewis Robinson wus quits severely hurt
Saturday by a Jail from 8. H. Mayo's
wharf.
The Junior Christian Endeavor league is

preparing

for

a

concert to bo

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.
_._,

FRANKLIN.

OTIS.

Mr. gnd Mr*. H. A. March announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Avis
Mariam, to J. Willard Foas, of Machias.

Oscar, little son of Eben Salisbury and
wife, has been very ill of pnfeumonia.
Edward Garland, of Lakewood, is employed at the Warren farm for a few

Among the many Thanksgiving reMr*. Eunice Blalsdell is slightly better.
unions, one of the most enjoyable was at
the home of Mrs. Rebecca
Harry Havey, of Bangor, was in town
Carroll, where
twenty-two family members gathered Friday.
about the table, and where a fine old
Miss Eleanor Dyer left Friday for Alton,
plat-

given Friday

evening, Dec. 22.
Mrs. Maud Trask, who spent her vacation with her parents here, has returned
Corinnn.
to her school in

ter more than a hundred years old
graced
the centre its steaming contents giving
promise of good cheer. While the guests
were numerous, yet all wished
for the
presence of the absent ones to make the
party complete.
Dec. 4.
Sprat."'

Mrs. Arthur Somes has returned from a
in Bangor, where she has
two weeks’ stay
received treatment frotS a specialist for a
throat trouble.
The la'diea’ aid society of the Methodist
met with Mrs. 8. H. Mayo on Friday afternoon. Plana were made for the
winter sale to be held on Dec. 19.

chu'ch

SUNSET.
Charles Beck has moved bis family to
Deer Isle.

Mrs. Julia Wilson, of Franklin, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Elisa Robinson. Another sister, Mrs. James Swan, who bas
spent two weeks with her, returned borne
last week.

The weirmen have taken up their weirs
for the winter.
Miss Majorie Reck is the guest of Miss
Edna Knowlton.

n

weeks.

to resume

ried and went on the Mediterranean
trip to Italy for a wedding tour. He
talked so fiercely about what he would
do If he had any trouble with any one
In foreign lands that his bride was
nearly scared (o death.
In Rome Mr. and Mrs. Sherman were
constantly to be seen, when ndt engageed In sightseeing, seated on their favorite sidewalk outside a cafe in the
Piazza Colonna, the lady sipping something, the man smoking cigarettes.
One day Monty wished to go a short
distance around the comer to buy some
cigars, and his wife chose to remain
where she was till he returned. While
he was gone an Italian faultlessly
dressed stepped up to the bride and,
raising his hat politely, said something
in Italian which she did not understand.
She turned away from him,
and he passed on.
When her husband returned, forgetting his duellstlc propensities, bis wife
told him of the occurrence. He at once
became very much enraged.
"But the man was very polite.”
“That doesn’t matter. He shall apol-

teaching.

Mrs. R. M. Woodruff left Wednesday for
her home, Ridley Park, Pa.
John W. Blaisdell is confined to his
home with an attack of tonsilitis.
Bernard Donnell was up from Tunk
Pond Wednesday to spend a day at home.
Mrs. G. M. Collins and young daughter
Virginia returned from Portland Satur-

day.
Miss Flossie Bragdon, of Eastbrook, was
the week-end guest of Miss Hazel Brag-

Arthur Stanley and wife pleasantly enWilliam Spolford will move his family don.
tertained several of their friends at whist
Mrs. A. B. Fernald and daughter Bessie
one evening last week. A good time and to Deer Isle soon.
P. W. Knowlton and wife left Monday left Friday to visit relatives in Waltham,
much in the way of good things to eat
Mass.
were enjoyed.
for a week’s visit in Boston.
Thomas Grindal and family, among
E. S. Small is finishing the inside of
Wednesday night Mrs. Alton Billings
whom are ten children,
entertained Raymond Whitmore and Moody Eaton's bouse at Oak Point.
^ccupy the Lewis
bride and several other friends at a flinch
Delicious
refreshments
were
served, snd all enjoyed the social hour.

house.

Mrs. Olive Frazier

Miss Isabelle Warren returned to Bangor last Friday, after a short vacation at
tier home here.

Monty Sherman was ambitions to
fight a duel.
Monty was still young when he mar-

ben she is to teach.
Miss Frances Dyer left Friday for Green-

field,

George W. Brimmer, of Brewer, was in
last week hiring men to work in the
woods where he is lumbering, at the foot
bf Rebel bill, Clifton.
Among the hunters who stopped at
Willis Salisbury’s camp near the lake last
week were: Messrs. Higgins, Pettingill
»nd Mayo, of Bar Harbor; Lester E. Salisbury, of Lamoine, and Herbert Salisbury,
bf Ellsworth Falls. Each party took

by falling

from

a

borne

H.

Most Skeptical Ellsworth

Mrs. S. M. Ray, of Milbridge, and her
two children, is with her father, Jerry

Tracy,
are

Doan’s Kidney

cures

Pills

Nov.

COREA.

Reader.

Cures that last

who is

seriously

thorough

The following case la typical.
Ellsworth residents should be convinced.

Mrs. Cecil Stewart and little daughter
Hazel have returned to Petit Manan Point,
after spending a few days here with rela-

The testimony is confirmed—the

tives.

cure

She

accompanied

was

by

father, John Norton.
Nov. 27.

lasted.
Proof like this cannot be ignored.

her
**•

_

E. P^Lord, Ellsworth Falls, Me., says:
Schools open to-day, with the same
“You may add to the endorsement of teachers as last term.
1
1938
that
in
I
Doan's Kidney Pills gave
Henry Lufkin and wife, of Addison, are
still consider them the best medicine to be
visiting his parents, A. C. Lufkin and
cure
The
they
had for kidney trouble.
wife.
effected has been permanent, and 1 am alRoy Stewart, who is engineer of the
known.”
ways glad to make tha fact
missionary boat Morning Star, is home for
(Statement given August 5,1911.)
a short vacation.
On July 6, 1908, Mr. Lord said: “1 had
The Latter Day Saints had a baptism
acute attacks of backache and they were
Mrs. Winslow
especially severe when 1 stooped or lifted. Sunday. Mrs. A1 Norton,
candiWhen having one of these spells three Young and James Clark were the
years ago 1 decided to try Doan’s Kidney dates.
8*
Pills, and got a supply st Moore’s Drug I Dec. 4.
Store. They corrected my trouble in a
OAK POINT.
remarkably short time, and after taking
Victor Qrindle, of Bar Harbor, was here
them 1 enjoyed much better health. 1
have never heard of an instance where Thanksgiving day.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have failed to prove
Alice Minton, who has been teaching in
satiafactory.”
Hancock, is at home.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
John Dolliver, wife and son, of Seawall,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
are at Daniel Qrindie’a for a few days.
sole agents for the United States.
Frank Swett, of Bar Harbor, has moved
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
his family into the John Dolliver house.
no other.
He and his son will cut wood for Balph
__

Leland tins winter.

FOR YOUR HAIR.

Dec.

Here Are Facts We Want You to
Prove at Our Risk.
When the roots ol the hair are entirely
dead and the pores ot the scalp are glased
over, we do not believe that anything can
restore hair growth.
But, when the hair roots retain any lile,
we believe there is nothing that will so
surely promote hair growth as will Kexall “93”
Hair Tonic. To prove that
we

promise

to

promptly

4._M-

PABTRIDGE COVE.
John Preble, wife and little son
iting at Wilson Eaton’s.

Will Soon

I

them.

Start

Cream
A** ’he good qualities of Ely's
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic helps to relieve Balm, solid, are found in Liquid Cream Balm,
That
atomisers.
in
use
for
la intended
scalp Irritation, to remove dandruff, to which
for Nasal Catarrh is
jt is a wonderful remedy
prevent the hair from tailing out, and to Droved by an ever-increasing maaa of testidry out nor rasp the tenpromote an i icreased growth ol hair. It mony. It does not It
allays the inflammation
air-passages.
comes in two sixes, prices SO cents and and goes straight to the root of thei disease.
old cases have yielded in a. few
fl.OO. Remember, you can obtain it only Obstinate
All druggist*, 75c., including_*prayweeks.
•t our store
Bro*,, 56 Warren
The Rexall Store. E. G. I lug tube, or mailed by
street, New York.

!

der

Ely

—

Moon, cbr.

opp.

postofflce.

I

three-fourths Italian and one-fourth
He got out the
execrable English.
words “How much?” to which Monty
The clerk
replied. "Immediately.”
made a pencil mark on the card, and
Monty, taking it from him, wrote
Then he stalked
Grand Hotel on it.
out, saying that he would await a reply at the address given.
Now, if there is a matter of life and
death on the tapis it is better to have
The clerk had not unan interpreter.
derstood one word of what Monty had
said, and vice versa. Monty returned
to ttls hotel, where he tried to act before his wife as If nothing of imporBut the eye of
tance had happened.
love is not to be deceived. Mrs. Slier-

Tot.

27._
DEDHAM.

<

Boyd Tracy,

of

Hancock,

is

visiting

Mrs. Dora Littlefield has been to Lincoln to visit relatives.

James Thompson and his brother Basil,
of Orrington, are visiting their uncle,
Qerald Thompson.

Bangor, has been visBlack,
iting his grandparents, J. P. Black and
wife, the past week.
Mrs. D. 9. Burrill, of .lEllsworth, with
her children, spent Thanksgiving with her
Howard

of

parents, William Moore and wife.
Dec. 4.

B.

man worked

_

E. C. Alexander,
spent
the past week'with her mother, Mrs. C. E.
in
Houlton
home
Ford, returned to her
who has

Mrs.

Monday.
Nov. 27.

Abe.
_

Brewer SatMiss Inez Ford returned
urday to finish teaching her school. Her
sister, Mrs. E. C. Alexander, has come
from Houlton to care for her mother, Mrs.
C. E. Ford, who remains critically ill.
Dec. 4.
to

__Abb.
EASTBROOK.

Miss Madge Moon, of Hancock, is
spending a few days here.
Jasper Wilbur has recently bought a
young colt of H. H. French.
Alonzo Wilbur and family, of North
Sullivan, are visiting relatives here for a
few

days.

Mrs. Effle Dinsmore spent a few days in
Waltham last week with her sister, Mrs.
oeorge Rankin.
Uem«
Nov. 27.

Dodge, of Augusta,

is

ne

visiting

mixtures

handsome buck.

gomessea

are worse

than

worthless, they aggravate the trouble and
lower the standard of
health.

a

Scott’s Emulsion
strengthens the whole
body, invigorates and
builds up.
Bo •or* to got SCOTT’S—
it’s tho Standard and always
tbo bast.

GOULDSBORO.

Hayden Guptill is very ill.
Mrs. Ellie Campbell is employed
bridge.

in

AI4, DRUGGISTS

Mil-

11-21

Schools commence this morning, with
the same teachers as last term.
Miss Beatrice Smyth, of Sullivan, is
her cousin, Mrs. Verna Perry.
Mrs. William Fernald, who has been ill,
is much improved in health.

visiting

Bread and jamV
Ipt
H i and bread and.

Linwood Campbell has moved his family
the new house he has built in Corea.

into

Alvah

Bedford,

and wife have returned
visit with relatives in New
Mass., and Providence, R. 1.

are

a

|

old-fashioned 1

1 delicacies that chil-

Miss Addie Guptill has finished her
Bchool in Waltham, and is home for a
month’s vacation before going to the nor-

dren love. It makes
them fat and keeps
them well and

I

mal school at Castine.

Dec. 4.

1

sugar

Dyer

home from

I

Jen.
SOUTH

DEER ISLE.

MrS. Adrian

Stanley spent Thanksgiving
with Capt. Stanley in Rockland.
Earle Sylvester, of Camden, spent a few
days in the village recently calling upon
old

WUliamTeli;
I
Flour

friends.

Celeste
have

Hendrick

been

nnd

Cassie

Stinson

days at West
Stonington w th Mrs. Maynard Stinson.
Mrs. Verne u Small is visiting friends in
Yarmouth. Mr. Small, who is in Paris,
will join her there to spend Thanksgiving.
Ralph Saunders and wife, Charles Saunders and daughter Helen attended the
wedding of Walter Haskell and Winnie
Saunders at Beech bill Wednesday.
William Saunders left Wednesday to
spend Thanksgiving with friends in Portland, after which he will go to North Cambridge, Mass., where he has employment.
spending

a

few

Dec. 2.

j

Bread made from William
Tell Flour is extra fine and
extra nutritious.
Milled from selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—by our
own
special process—It is
richest in bread-making

qualities.

I

Goes farthest, too. More
loaves to the barrel. Order

I

l l Ml i'i i it i i i i i i iwi i w

H.

VUIIICiMin.
K1TTKKY

K>

TO CAKIIIOU.

The second annual meeting of the
Maine livestock breeders’ association will
be

held at

Orono, Dec.

the
14 and

University
15.

of

Maine,

The railroads offer

•

reduced rates.

at Bangor.
spite of precautions by the Auburn
board of health, the number of cases of
smallpox continue to increase.^ |There are
now thirty cases, confined to one ward of
the city. There have been no deaths from
In

as

yet.

which

owns

keeps the muscles pliable' and reliable
produces a quick, speedy and permanent
relief from rheumatism, sprains, bruises,
sore throat, toothache,
lumbago and many simi-

—

|

lar drawbacks which deprive you of good health.
Guaranteed under the
Corapure food laws.
posed of gums, oils and
Ask your

druggist. If he

cannot supply you, send us
CO cents in stamps, together
with his name, and we will

the Samoset hotel at* Rock-

send you promptly, prepaid,
a large size bottle.
Money
back if unsatisfactory.
1 Tuttle Elixir Co.
111—lr It., Bortoa, 1U-.

passed

Maine

A Reliable Remedy

The record deer for Maine for several
past was killed near Lombard lake,
Washington county, recently. There are
forty-one points on the antlers of this

FOR

seasons

CATARRH

they spread thirty-four
Cream Balm
and one-half inches from tip to tip. So
it luickly absorbed.
broad are the blades of the antlers, measGives Relief at Onca.
uring four and one-third and five inches { It cleanses, soothes,
and protects
heals
look
more
like
respectively, that they
giant buck,

moose

and

Ely’s

than deer antlers.

|
|
|

the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away bCold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Subscribe for The Amkhica^
Then the visitor Tonic in action, quick in results. For sale y
cil marks and all.
all druggists.
handed him a little packet.
Monty
pulled off the cover and found a hundred of his own visiting cards. Then
the man shoved a bill under his nose
for 10 francs.
ducks.
Cut calls for
Mrs. Sherman gave a sigh of relief.
KrNtreatment.
Don’t try experiments, m ly| 10Q| ■
Deo. 1.
________
she
exclaimed.
how
fortunate!”
£
You are safe and sure with the old,reliable I
#\i
*>Oh,
“The citizens’ association is offering a
“They must have mistaken the card
“Is
that
lawn.”
I
and
supposed
you left for a sample
prize for the prettiest
so?” said Mrs. Wombat. “1 have no lawn j you wished some cards printed."
an
enter
organdie.
I
smile.
just now, but might
| Monty smiled a sickly
The next day at the cafe on the piWould they permit that?”
azza colonnn they saw Capponl sollcltover too years for Rheumatism, Swellings,
/Psissas* 1 Used
and
When your feet are wet and cold,
m
lng orders for visiting cards.
pins
1 Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for
vour body chilled through from exposure, !
to
men
show that
All of which goes
Id./
I Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles.
take a big dose of Chamberlain*s Cough
S0<= **»••
1 Ton.*Vh7'
2Sc
A1
D.al.r.,
who send challenges for deadly comRemedy, bathe your feet in hot water
a c#..
V Sy.t.n,.
before going to bed, and you are al- | bat should do so in the language^ of
most certain to ward off a severe cold.
the country.
For tale by all dealers.
here.

George Clark was home from the University bf Maine for Thanksgiving.
Sidney Wallace arrived home to-day
from a hunting trip to Long island, Bluehill bay, bringing with him some black

!

I

|

vegetable extracts.

into the hands of the
Central Railroad Co., which already controls the Mount Kineo house.
Morris McDonald, vice-president and
general manager of the Maine Central, was
chosen president of the hotel company.
has

4
“An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of core”

Tuttle’s
Family Elixir

Frank Emerson, of Liberty, aged twelve,
standing in an open field|;on his father’s
farm Sunday afternoon, was'struck by a
bullet, dying from the wound! Monday.
The fatal shot is supposed to have been
fired by a hunter who mistook the boy for
a deer which he had wounded^and was
trailing.
The control of the Ricker.JIHotel Co.,

land,

CO..

out

pital

the disease

MAINKA'
li »- nil-.

taw<»ri

Do not let another day pass withgetting a bottle of Tuttle’s
Family Elixir.
Bathe the limbs well after hard work
or violent exercise, and you will be rewarded by a healthy, natural circulation. You little realize how much
better you will feel

Frank Kilkaloof, aged thirty-live, a
Russian Jew employed as woodsman in a
camp near Seboomook, accidentally shot
himself while handling a revolver Sunday,
and died Monday on his way to the hos-

Mock modesty is ever so much more
reception room together, an Italian,
than there is any need to be.
handsomely dressed, arose, poking a squeamish
rard at Monty.
Backache, Headache, Nervousness
Mrs. Sherman gasped and clutched
and rheumatism, both in men and women,
her heart. Monty looked at the card mean kidney trouble. Do not allow it to proand was surprised to see that it was gress beyond the reach of medicine, but stop
it promptly with Foley Kidney Pills. They
the one he had left at Capponl's, pen- regulate
the action of the urinary organs.

TREMONT.
Ellerson

upon mm till

that he hud challenged Signor Capponl
to deadly combat. She was In despair.
She was sure he would be killed. She
was so troubled that he half regretted
he had been so precipitate, especially
since bis wife, who understood a little Italian, said Bhe thought the man
asked her If he might not take an
order for some merchandise.
Monty received no reply to his challenge that evening, and before he
went to bed his wife secured a promise
from him that if Signor Capponl did
not accept he (Monty) would let the
The next day passed,
matter drop.
but still Capponl sent no representative to arrange a meeting. The bride
was beginning to hope that the trouble had fallen through when a waiter
announced that some one wished to
see Signor Sherman in the reception
Mrs. Sherman Insisted on going
room.
down with her husband, and he was
unable to prevent her.
Entering the

MARLBORO.

vis-

Work
all the money you pay us for Bexall “93”
after yon take Dr. King's New Life Pills, and
Hair Tonic, should it not not please you.
vou'U quickly enjoy their line results. Convanish and line apRexall “93” Hair Tonic destroys the stlDstion and indigestion
returoa. They regulate stomach, liver
!
lor petitebowels and Impart new strength and
which
are
usually
responsible
and
Ke/tns
to the whole system. Try them. Only
baldness. It penetrates to the roots ol the energyall
druggists.
25c. at
hair, stimulating and, by promoting cir-

culation, nourishing

a

_

are

Leander Smith, who is employed in Bangor, Bp«nt Thanksgiving here.
W. H. Titus and wife, of Ellsworth,
spent Thanksgiving at Henry Bartlett’s.
Hubbard.
Dec. 4.

return

her to

friends here.

ill.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson, of Steuben, has
returned home, after spendings few weeks
with Hollis Farren and wife.

that count.
make

cures.

statement,

hand in his launch and towed
place of safety.

a

—weak all over.
Opiates and alcoholic

party in the evening. This cottage, built this season, is one of tbe largest at the lake, and when finished will
accommodate large parties. Mr. Johnson
plans to hold dances in the main building
in the near future, which will add much
attraction for the many visitors to this
beautiful fishing and hunting resort.
Dec. 4.
Davis.
with

^Thorough Test.

_

quickest
perfect health.
Women and girls who
suffer are simply weak
way to

There was a Thanksgiving dinner at
Gleorge Johnson’s new cottage at the lake,
where
a
glad gathering partook of
ielicious viands. The day was finished

—

Dec. 4.

is the best and

town

was severely injured
Miss Kendall, of Clinton, who teaches
step-ladder recently.
the grammar school at Ryefleld, boards at
Mrs. Martha Stinson is visiting her
Robert Phillips'.
Mrs. J. B. Walls recently entertained
niece, Mrs. Daniel Conaty, at Sunshine.
Benjamin Havey and wife, of Tunk
five of her friends at lunch—Mrs. Eliza
L.
B.
Cole
is
home
from
Capt.
Bangor, Pond, spent Thanksgiving with Fred
Robinson, Mrs. Eben Richardson, Mrs.
where he visited his daughter, Susan L.
Donnell and wife.
Mrs. James Swan, of
Oscar Morrison,
Cole.
Mrs. Edgar Perry was up from Steuben
Franklin, and Mrs. James Hastings, of
Dudley Sellers has been laying new to spend Thanksgiving week with her egize.”
Baugor.
floors and doing other work for T. S.
Mrs. snerman tnea to reason wun
The Thanksgiving exercises by the pusister, Mrs. Abbie Dunn.
Powers.
Miss Gussie Robertson, of West Sulli- him, but.to no purpose. He rushed Inpils of the grammar snd primary schools
Miss
Laura
who
has
been
teachStinson,
to the cafe and asked the proprietor If
were enjoyed
by a large number of the
van, was the guest of Miss Julia Macomhe had seen the man who had spoken
mothers who had been invited by Miss ing at Bitch Harbor, ia at home for two ber a few days last week.
weeks’
vacation.
to his wife.
The proprietor said that
Hodgkins and Mias Taylor, the well-beThe young ladies’ Companion club, rehe had not, but called several of the
Mrs. Sarah Smith is visiting relatives
loved teachers.
cently organized, spent Friday evening in
to notice the
Social events are crowding thick and and friends here after an absence of a pleasing manner with Mrs. Carrie Madi- waiters who happened
episode, one of whom said the man
fast. The Rebekah lodge will hold a sale twenty-seven years.
son.
was Signor Capponl, who came to the
Nov. 27.
Sadir.
and entertainment Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. L. T. Bunker and little daughter
cafe every afternoon.
The Congregational
and evening, Dec. 6.
with
Miss
Clara
and Misses
Leavitt
Clara,
WALTHAM.
Monty could not wait for the next
sowing circle will bold its Christmas sale
Hazel Bragdou and Mamie Blaisdell, were
afternoon to avenge the insult to his
Miss Etta Blake is with friends in Winin its banquet ball Wednesday afternoon,
in
Ellsworth
Friday.
*
young bride, so he asked the proprietor
terport.
Dec. 13, with a 6 o’clock chicken supper.
Cecil Butler, wife and children, of HarThe propriefor Capponl’s address.
Mrs. J. B. Wiswell, of Ellsworth, is with
has
made
a
decided
change
Joyce
Joseph
rington, with Mrs. C. E. Dwelley and Miss tor gave it as No.
Via Nationals.
in the William Gilley premises since he her son, U. Wiswell, for the winter.
Evelyn, spent Thanksgiving with George He tried to say something else, but
and his wife came from Hall Quarry to
Those who attended the dance at the hall Madison and wife at East Franklin.
Monty did not understand him. InThe stable Thanksgiving night report an enjoyable
care for Mr. and Mrs. Gilley.
Mr. and Mrs. Crossley, Mrs. Sarah Bun- deed, he was So hot that all he wished
and outhouses have been moved and the evening.
ker, Miss Annie Pherson, Mrs. Adelaide to know was Capponi's street and numhouse is now being repainted by Louis
Miss Lurie Haslem, who has employ- Dunn and daughter. Miss Bernice, went by ber, which he received written on a
Dunbar. Anew ell is being built, thus
ment in Ellsworth, is visiting her parents, buck board to West Goulds boro Thankscard.
addiog to the convenience of the home.
Roscoe Haslem and wife.
Then Monty took his wife to their hogiving, enjoying a dinner at the “Old
Miss Iva Wall#, of Southwest Harbor,
after profitable Home” farm with Carroll Dunn and wife. tel on the Via Cavour and, leaving her
Schools have closed
has just closed the fall term of school at
Dec. 4.
B.
terms taught by MisB Addle Guptill, of
there, went to the number on the Via
Seal Cove, having a good average attendNationale given him, where he found
Gouldsboro, and Miss Isabel Jordan, of
SUTTON.
ance.
Velma Murphy was not absent this town.
a store for the sale of books and staGeorge Stanley has been spending a tionery. Monty, who was bent on doduring the term. In the spring term,
The sewing circle of the Companion
taught by Miss Walls, those perfect in at- court meet with Mrs. Alden Haslem Wed- week with his nephew, Earl Stanley.
ing tilings as he had always read of
were
Rena Birch, Winifred
tendance
Everett Hale will soon finish his work their being done in affairs of honor, enwill have an apron sale
nesday.
They
Kelley, Gwendoline Kelley, Lester Lunt. soon.
here and go to his home in Sedgwick.
tered the store and asked a clerk who
Kumill and
Lurlene
Veins Murphy,
advanced to meet him if he spoke EngMrs.
Flora
teacher
at Islesford,
Parson,
home
at
was
a
There
Virgelia Bwasey.
gathering
pleasant
lish.
a few days with her
has
been
spending
Haslem’s
Williard
Thanksgiving day.
Southwest Harbor was considerably
"Si, signor, a leetle.”
Arthur Sargent. She returned to
and
uncle,
were
W.
B.
Those
Hastings
present
stirred up last week over a bold robbery
Monty thereupon told him that he
Miss Belle Mason, A. K. Haslam, her home in Sedgwick Friday.
thst^pok place at the home of Edward Rob- wife,and son
The
wished to see Signor Capponl.
The large naphtha launch built by Arwife
Earland, of this town, and
with difficulty to tell
Harvard Haslem, of Bangor.
thur Sargent and son Ralph was carried to clerk managed
3tt>cttuuityntts.
Monty that Signor Capponl was out
The entertainment by the two schools Long Island Friday to be used to carry
Then Monty told him to tell Signor
the mail from Long Island to Swan's
*
given at the town hall Friday and Satur- Island.
Capponl when he came in that he had
day eveningB of last week was a success in
insulted a lady and there must be an
In the southeast gale of Not. 15, a launch
every way,showing intelligent work by the
belonging to Leslie Bunker broke from apology or a fight. Then he threw
teachers and scholars. The proceeds will
The
down ills card on the counter.
her mooring and went on the ledge in
go to bay a globe and maps for the school- Stanley’s cove. Fortunately she was not
clerk took it up and began to talk to
as W. A. Rice was Boon on
rooms.
much,
damaged
One That Will Convince the
Monty about it in a mixed language of

party.
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BULLS.

BOKSBY-BAILSY.
A very pwtty Thanksgiving wedding
and
wee celebrated at the home ot Oapt.
Mr*. Roland C. Boneey oo the Surry road
The bride
on the afternoon of that day.
was their daughter
Evelyn Maude and
the groom Chester Lincoln Bailey, of

BCCK8FORT.
S. E. Hall and wmily spent Thanksgiving with hie saa James in SsnnpoM.

win's

hoaaa,

MW MARY ALRRAMPSR.

Luther Goodwin and wife have mooed
into Stephen Goodwin’a boose to oars lor
him this winter.

Mae Floranea Curtis and little Herbert
Lewis Chandler, ol New York, is visit- Traworgy warn home from Bangor to
ing his parents. (Jsorgs Chandler and wife. spend the Thanksgiving recaps.
Allow.
Dae.«.
Miss Mabel McKay left Monday for
West Upton, Maes., to do work In tbe
NORTH BBOOKBVILLB.

Searsport.

_

The bay window in one of the parlors
tastefully Lowered in green, and furnished a fine setting for the ceremony.
The bride was handsomely gowned in a
dress of band-embroidered white chiffon
over messaline trimmed with allover lace,

straw

was

shop.

Mrs. Carrie Hagertby has gone to Ashland to spend tbe winter with her son, Or.
A. B. Hagertby.
Mrs.

B- B. Stover returned Betnrday
extended visit in Maawehnsetts

Stella Lord has gone to Unity to tench.
H. D. Young has morad his family Into
the tenement over hia store.
Charles Babson and wife, of Bargentville, visited their daughter, Mrs. Neal
Dow, last week.

only ornament, a cross from an
pendant recently presented to her by her end Pennsylvania.
school. The bouquet was of bride roses.
Miss Iva Snow Is home from West
Miss Oeorgta Leiand was home for
Baalnesaeowwnnicatlone should be nddreseed
was tbe
to, and nil cheeke and money orders made pay- Her brother, Sidney R. Bousey,
leaving Monday naming BrooksviUe, where aba has been employed
Thanksgiving,
*M» to Tn Hancock Codbty Pcbluhibo best man, while her sister, Miss Ethel F.
the past year.
for Bebee, where she is teaching.
OO Ellsworth. Maine.
Boneey, served as maid of honor. MenMiss
at the
Loring Young and France* Dow, stuAtwood,
Mary
book-keeper
delssohn’s wedding march was finely renThis week’s edition of The
Blodgett tanner lee, spent‘Thanksgiving dents at Coburn classical institute, spent
dered by Miss May Bonsey, and to its
with friends in East Orringtoa.
Thanksgiving with thair parents.
American is 2.350 copies.
strains the bridal party entered the parlor,
Anna Lymburner has returned from Bar
The ladies'aid society of the Methodist
where the ceremony was performed by
2,375
annual fair and sale Harbor, aocompenied by bar son Maurice
Average for the year of 1910,
Rev. p. A. A. Killam, the single ring ser- chares will hold its
and Miss Nellie Lynch.
Friday afternoon and evening, Use. 8.
vice being used.
a
Deo. 4.
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 8, 1911.
frienda
and
a
Minstrels
to
The
All-star
^relatives
immediate
played
Only
refreshments
This
crowded
hones
Delicious
were
Thursday
evening.
present.
NORTH FRANKLIN.
is a Backsport company, nndsr the, direcwere served under the direction of Misa
The President’s Message.
Carl Butler la in tha woods for Henry
Vera
Misa
L.
assisted
tion
of
Mrs.
M.
who
deserves
Anderson,
by
Cora
Hopkins,
The President’s message is printed
Marcia much praise for the snooaas of Thundsy French.
Instead of Anderson and Misses Amy and
on page 8 of this issue.
Francis Wilbur and wife have gone in
even
log's performance. A dance followed
covering all the topics which call for Bellatty. useful and beautiful gifts gave the entertainment. Mnsle by Rowe's or- the wood* for Austin Williams.
Many
President
the
in
attention
a message,
Tbe reoalpts were
Mis* Carolyn Hooper has returned to
evidenoe of the high esteem of many chestra, of Bangor.
announces that this is the first of sevborn and nearly flOO.
Macwahoe to reauma teaching.
Mrs. Bailey was
friend..
eral which he intends to send to Con- brought
up in this city, and for the last
No traos of Horatio Groas, the Verona
Preston Smith cam* from Chicago laat
gress before Christmas—an innovation few years has been a successful teacher, man who has been missing sines Nov. 30, weak to spend his vacation with his family.
district.
She
her
own
meet
with
in
will
school
which
general ap- having tbe
has yet
been found.
Searching parties
Miaa June Williams was a week-end
is a member of Nokomis Rebekah lodge,
have been through tbs woods In all direcproval.
guest of her oouain, Miaa Hannah WilS.
L.
C.
in
the
the
leaders
dub,
The present message is wholly de- and one of
tions, the river has been dragged several liams, recently.
the tines and rumors of bit
voted to a discussion of the anli-trnst a literary organisation in her part of
appearance in difW. F. Cousins and wife spent Thanksferent places base been followed up, with
statute. The recent supreme court city.
giving weak with their daughter, Mrs.
with
Mr. Bailey is an electrical engineer
results. Much sympathy la fait lot his
no
decisions he regards as epoch-makheadquarters in Sears port. He is promi- daughter, Mrs. Earls L. Qrindie, who la Georg* Springer.
Dec. 4.
T.
ing and says they serve to advise nent in masonic circles, is a member of prostrated by the tad event.
Dec. 4.
the business world of the scope and the
J.
Pythian fraternity and was the first
WEST STONINOTON.
operation of the anti-trust law of worthy patron of tbe Eastern Star chapter
EAST ORLAND.
Mrs. Earn Gott, who has bean quit* ill,
1890.
in Sears port.
Mrs. E. C. Mason is at F. B. Oroas’ for a is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey left yesterday for
While these decisions do not deThe aardlne factory, which haa employed
Sea report, where they will make their few days' visit.
part in any substantial way, be points home.
F. P. Mason purchased a valuable driv- 100 men and women, has dosed for tha
do
from
previous ones, they
oat,
•
season.
ing horse recently in Bangor.
Memorial Resolutions.
clarify them, and he recommends not
Kathlene and Lyle Cleveland, of South
Miss
Winifred
is
at
home
from
democratic
of
the
At
a
Oray
meeting
county
repeal or even amendment, but supcommittee and other prominent democrats, Vinalhaven, where she has been teaching. Deer lale, visited their grandmother, Mrs.
plemental legislation to the end that held in Ellsworth November
29, the folMrs. Rose Ames and daughter "Hazel J. W. Stinson, last week.
all business may square with the rule
Dec. 4.
Mom.
lowing resolutions were unanimously spent Thanksgiving with AlQnzo Blake
of action and legality, and preserve
and wife.
adopted:
When Misfortune Kalis.
AdvertlalBg Bale# Are renaoaable and will be
Bede known on application.

and wore,

as

the

JnAaU.

OBITUARY.

Island, am keeping Innas In Lather Good-

_

_

The many frtead. and eoqaainteneee of
Mise Mary Alaxandar were grieved to
learn ot her death laat Wadneeday, Nov.
». Baraga waa aixty-nloa yaara, three
montha aad twenty day*.
Ida* Alaxandar waa one of aevantaan
children who earn* from Londonderry, Ireland, with their parent* a boot IMS. She
lived tor eome yaara in Boat on, hot moat of
her life waa apent in Kile worth. She had
been in tailing health for a year or two,
from the efleeta ot paralytic etrokee, bat
the immediate oecealon of death waa heart
failure.
She bad made her home for aome yaara
peat with bar aiatere, Mlaaee babel and
Sarah, who survive bar, and who are the
only aurvivora of tba large family. The
laat brother, Robert J., died last March.
Mbs Alexander waa a woman ot large
heart, of a lovable disposition, cbaritabb
aad helpful in tba household and the community. 8b* waa a devout nod active
member ot the Baptist church, and bar
loaa will b* keenly fait.
Tba funeral waa bald at tha home of the
sisters last Friday afternoon, Rsv. P. A. A.
Klllam, pastor of the Baptiat-charcb, offlclaling. The poll-bearers were her nephews Charles B. and William A. Alexander,
her grandnephew Charles Alaxandar and
Andrew J. Falla, a conain. Interment eras
at Woodbine cemetery.

|

j
IT IS SIMPLY
MARVELOUS

_

cal affiliations.
The democrats again carried Portland at the municipal election Monday, re-electing Mayor Oakley C.
Curtis, and electing a bare majority
of the

city

council.

COUNT*

OOS8IP.

East Bluehill is having a building boom.
Beveral transfers of real estate have been
made there recently, on which summer
cottages will be built in the spring.
F. Wales Eaton, of Sedgwick, gathered
the last flowers of the season from his
crimson rambler on Nov. 23—three fullblown roses.
_

At Methodist Church.
of sermons to be given Snqdsy evenings at the Methodist church, Dr.
Riser will use some material in the addresses embraced in college and Chstauqua lectures delivered in the West. The
aim is to make each sermon ■ unit and yet
have a relation to the other sermons of the
series.
Following are the dates and
In

■

series

Jelliaon, of Otis, found in the
woods hut week a large patch of mayflowers. on the snnny side of a hill, from
subjects:
which he gathered a large bunch, with
Dec. 10 -The Religious Value of the
bade banting into bloom.
Novel. Readings from prominent works
Granville

Mrs. Alioe Qibbs is at Tenant’s Harbor,
by the illness of her sister,
Mrs. James Davis.

called there

Austin Blaiadell and Warren Dunbar are
home, having finished their work at
Joseph Bray’s mill.
at

Mrs. Scott, of Camden, who has been the
guest of Mrs. E. Wiley several days, returned to her home in Camden Friday.
The friends here of Mrs. F. B. Gross
were saddened to hear of her death, which
occurred Saturday at her home on the Caatine road, of pneumonia.
Mrs. Alioe Gibbs gave a kitchen shower
on Friday evening in honor of Miss Amy
She received many useful
Partridge.
presents from her many friends.
The Priscilla club met with Mias Oliva
Farnbam Thursday. It being Thanksgiving day, there wasn’t as large a number
as usual, but those who attended report
an

enjoyable meeting.

The funeral of Herbert H. Robertson,
who was killed Wednesday in Bangor
while coupling cars, waa held at the
church in Orland Friday afternoon. Beside a wife, he leaves his parents, three
brothers and four sisters, who have the
sincere sympathy of the consmnnity.
Dec. 4.
M.

of fiction.
A complete domestic science coarse has
Dec. 17—Aooeas to tbs Divine Through
been in operation in the Eden schools,
under the instruction of a special teacher, Literary Masterpieces.
SUNSET.
Dec. 20—Sunday school Christmas conaver since the opening of the public
Mrs. Hattie Smith is visiting Mrs. J. B.
cert.
school* this fall. Excellent quarters have
Dee. 31—A Religions Message from a Johnson.
been established in the basement of the
Miss Alice Dodge came from Stonington
Modern Dramatic Masterpiece.
high school building, and a full course is
It the sermons prove of interest, the this week.
now under way, ao that
the girls may
seriee may be continued. The morning
C. W. SpoOord has moved his family to
have practical training, aa well a* the
subject next Sunday is: “Harmlessnesa.’ Deer Isle for the winter.
boys, who are now enjoying their second
Mrs. Olive Frazier is
from inyear of manual training. The domestic
science course is under the Instruction of Postmistress for Twenty-three Years. juries received by a fall.
Adel is M., wife of Joeeph Gray, died
Miss Ruth Davies, who has a thorough
D. L. Co nary and wife, of
are
at her home in East Surry last Monday
preparation in Boston training schools,
visiting Mrs. Oonary’s parents.
eleven
and who haa been teaching along these night, aged seventy-one years,
Frank Lufkin and Thomas Cole are
lines in Massachusetts schools. The work months, four days.
home from the season’s yachting. I
Up to the time of her resignation a tew
in sewing and cooking is progressing very
Thu sewing circle will give an enteryean ago, Mn. Gny bad been postmissatisfactorily thus tar.
tress at
East Surry for twenty-three tainment and dance next Wednesday
_

hoovering

man,

no

true

patriot,

no
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Business Men in Town Know
About the Case.
BAR RE FORGE. P*_“There la no
other medicine In the world that I
know so mnch about, and am so glad
to recommend, as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
The good it has been to me Is simply
marvelous. I suppose I was one of the
greatest sufferers from Indigestion snd
liver troubles. In eight months I lost
12 pounds, and my strength ran down
so that I waa scarcely able to walk
•boat the boose. 1 was misery to myoelf and all about me. 1 looked terrible, and my frienda thought I could
only live a short time. Indeed, I made
up my mind to this myself.
“I tried some of our best physicians
here and In Huntingdon, but with no
avail, until one of the doctors prescribed Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I made
up my mind to give It a fair trial. I
began to take It the 1st of January,
and in six days I knew It was doing
me good, for I began to relish food, and
from that time on the gain waa more
rapid. I Increased In weight, gaining.
Hftpounds In less than two months
That tired feeling went away, and I
feel almost as well as 1 ever did In my
life. I can eat well, sleep well, and In
fact feel that I am a new man.
“Neighbor* have talked wonderlngly
about the change In my condition, and
they know It was due to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Several of the business men
of this town, postmaster and other
neighbors and friends, who know
about my case will certify to the fact*
I have stated.*' Harrison Houp.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla effects Its wonderful cures, not simply because It
contains sarsaparilla, but because It
combines the utmost remedial value*
of more than twenty different Ingredients.
There Is no real substitute.
Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today In the
usual liquid form, or In the chocolated
tablets called Sarsatabs.

mer-

Sunshine,

Green Mountain Pomona.
The annual meeting of Green Mountain
Pomona grange waa held with Lamoine
About 100 were pregrange yesterday.
sent. The address of welcome waa by
Homer Wilbur; response by Oscar Remick
The reports of secretary and treaaurer
were read and accepted.
The reports
showed the preeent memberhip in the
Pomona grange to be 1,712.
Officers were elected as follows: A. I.
Pass, master; Jalien Emery, overseer;
Boy C. Baines, lecturer; 8. Scott Estey,
steward; Homer Wilbur, assistant steward; Mrs. Julia Noyes, chaplain; Fred A.
Noyes, treasurer; Mrs. Clara F. Johnson,
secretary; Martin A. Garland, gatekeeper;
Mrs. Myrtle Gaptill, Ceres; Mrs. Nellie
Foss, Pomona; Bessie L. Patten, Flora;
Florence Rich, lady assistant steward;
George W. Mayo, Frank L. Hodgkins,
Frank Libby, executive committee; Leon
L. Smith, Claude L. Clark, H. G. Smallldge, finance committee.
Offlcers-elect preeent were installed by
Past Master Hollis E. Austin, assisted by
Flora Stratton and Clarence Young.
It waa voted to meet with Bay View
grange in January, and with Mountain
View grange in February.
Farmers' Institutes.
Farmers’ lnstitutee in Hancock county
will be held this month as follows:
Thursday, Dee. 21, Alamoosook grange
hall. East Orland, at 10AO a. m. and 1 AO
p.

m.

Friday, Dsn. 22, Halcyon grange hall,
North BlueblU, at 10A0 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
Saturday, Dae. 2S, Nicolin grange hall,
North Ellsworth, at MAO a. m. and LSD
p.ae.
The speakers will be C. 8. Phelps, Salisbury, Cbnn.; M. C. Shaw, Milford, N. H.,
secretary Naahaa poultry breeders’ association, and A. K. Gardner, State hortlculturiat.
Lack seems to bares mania for dropping in ck those who do not expect it.

G. A.

PAKCHKR’S SUCCESS.
m—m—m—mmmmm

Great Popularity of Plan to Sell
Medicine at Half-Price and
Guarantee a Care.
O. A. Parcher, the enterprising druggist,
rather than await the ordinary methods
ol introduction urged the Dr. Howard Co.
to secure a quick sate for their celebrated
specific for the cure of constipation and
dyspepsia by offering the regular SOe
bottle at half price.
The woodsrfol success of this plan was
a great surprise seen to Mr. Parcher and
to-day scores of people here in Ellsworth
are using and praising this remarkable

—

remedy.
So much talk has been caused by this
so many new friends bare been
made for the specific that the Dr. Howard
Co. hare authorised Druggist Pasoher to
continue this special half-pries eels for a
limited time longer.
In addition to selling a 50c bottle of Dr.
Howard’s specific far 56c, Mr. Parcher
has so much faith In the Hsmedy that he
will refund the money to anyone whom it
does not core.
When your headaches your stomach
doss not digest food easily and naturally
when there is constipation, specks before
the eyes, tired feeling, giddiness, bad
taste In the month, coated tongue, heart
In
bum, sour stomach, roaring or
the eats melancholy and Liter troubles Dr.
Howard’s specific will cure you. If it
does not it will not cost you a cent.

offer, and

_
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chant who values credit among men bat
hopes the story is not true. To gloat over
it is to be eerelees ot the welfare ot our
little growing children, our young sbns
and daughter*, whom we eend to Sunday
school and urge to attend church.
We can measure the moral stamina ot
men’s hearts, w* can detect the secret
material ol their Invisible souls, we can
guess at their own hidden lives by,the sray
they talk about a man of honor hitherto
who is accused of a crime. To people of
pure thought and real high-minded ness a
rumor
long ago that a President got
drunk at a dinner was a cringing sorrow.
They refused to belishe it as long as they
could. They covered it, hid U and spoke
of every circumstance that proved It untrue. This they did bees use we love our
country; because a drunken President
would be a calamity worse than famine.
Heaven knows that, in this nervous age
of ones, w* need every steadying prop and
stay. W* need a pure church. We need
clean public servant* W* stand desperately in need of strength In the character
ot all teachers of righteousneas—men who
are professionally not “oo the make”, but
who profess to serve for the love of their
feUow-man. And be is the baser criminal
who laughs In derision over the fall of any
each man.—Nets York Mail.

Button*.
“Why man button thair oo*ta on the
right aide and woman on the left opens
np a grant subject for diaonaaion by tb*
scientific elub this winter,*' aaya an ex“X hare noticed every man
change.
and woman I have mat, and find the facta
evening.
yean.
to be Just aa yon stated them—nine hunMr. and Mn. Gray had four daughters,
umn ninwn nn od id* niunuf
uon
three of whom survive
Louise, wife lor Birch Harbor tor Bar aacond term ol dred and ninety-nine woman out of a
of Eugene Gas par; Gertrude M., wife of school then.
thousand button their ooata on th* left,
and the same proportion of men on th*
Clarence Moore, of Port Townsend, WashTba aardine factor; baa cloasd for the
ington, and Annie EL, of Ellsworth. Jose- acaaon. It ia ramorad another factory will right.
phine died a few yean ago.
“Why this should be ao ia Indeed a conbe baiit next acaaon.
The funeral will be at the home to-morundrum. There are no more left-handed
baa
a Dorotb;
Mra.
Charlea
D.
Beck
row afternoon at 2 o’clock.
women than left-handed men, and I don’t
Parkina roae boah containing aeveral as*
why they prefer to go through th*
banebea of roaaa in fall bloom,
Eastern Steamship Co. Reorganize*.
slow, awkward aad laborious teak of butA lector* on Chicago, ill oat rated by toning their ooata with thair left hands.
A reorganization of the Eastern Steamship Co. was perfected with the filing Sat- •tervoptioon vtewa, will be given aoon I auppoea ona thing is. that when they
urday of the articles of incorporation of under the taaspleas tof ^tha ladim’aid ao- onoa get tham buttoned they stay buttoned a long time, because they are not
the Eastern Steamship corporation, which ciety.
was formed at Kittary with an authorized
Thomaa B. Power*, of tkia place, and always digging into their vest add taoaaars
Hr*. Mary A. lynch, of Prince Edward* pockets like a man, after matches, money,
capitalization of f8,lb0JX)0.
The new company will absorb tba lines ialand, were married la Bock land Nov. otovee, keys or eomething like that. And
men have to take off their ooata very often,
running from Portland, Rockland, Bangor 16, by Bar. Edward K. Ooold.
and sometimes in a burry, aa when they
and St. John, as wall aa various short lines
Miaa leak BpoBord, who baa been replying about small Maine porta between lief operator in the central tetepbon* get into a fight, aad they oouldn’t atop to
fumble with a row of left-handed buttons.
Portland and Mt. Desert.
ofBoa, baa been promoted to chief oper■‘But never mind. Women are contrary
ator, filling the poaition made vacant by
creature* anyway, and we are lucky if
the resignation of Miaa L. Evelyn ThompMT. DESERT FERRY.
their coats behind
will be relief they don’t button
School began Monday, with Him Eliza- son. Mice Bath Thompson
like they do their shirtwaists, and make
operator.
beth Jellikon aa teacher.
their husbands do tba Job for them.”
Banin.
Dec. A
Mrs. Resale Tafts is visiting her slater,
*
Mrs. George Hopkins, in Trenton.
I don't know whether to make ns* of this
BEAL COVE.
testimonial or not,” murmured a hair-reHarvard Carter is teaching in Sorrento,
Mrs. C. D. Sawyer is collaring from an
and Mias Madge Moon at South Hancock.
Her slater, Miaa storer proprietor. “What’s the matter
.attack of neuralgia.
with It?" his friend inquriad. “Wall, the
Word was received bars last week of the Pray, la with bar.
customer write*: *1 used to have three
death of Ivory Jelliaon at a hospital in
Miaa Bernice Ashley, returned Wednesbald spate on th* top of my hand, but
Sacramento, Cal. Mr. Jelliaon wee bora
from Northeast Harbor, where ah*
since using a bottle of your hair restorer I
here, where he lived until going West day
about twenty-seven yean ago. He leaves visited bar brother Irving.
have only os*I’ ”
one brother- El well B. JeUieon, of this
Mba May Young returned last wsek to
end
a half-siater-Mra. Edith Wilkpiece,
her home la Dorchester, Mam., after newer* *t Off ante ISf Ousirti the* Ossinson, of Rockport. Meet.
icle Mercery,
spending -two months with her oonaia,
Dee. 4.
0.
aa aweary will aardr destroy the sees* of
Mrs. Jennie Callahan.
•anil aad completely oeraaao the whole ays
N.
Dae.
A
BEECH HILL
tom whea sstrrtag It through the macous
__
surfaces. Sock article* should never heated
Elmer Lent ie visiting hto sister, Mrs.
except oa prescriptions from re pats hie phyBOBBY.
Annie Oerter.
sician*. actha damage they wUi do la tea fold
to the apod yea esc possibly derive from
Aibart Ooaary is home'from Bangor.
Junior and Gladys Bead, of Bar Harbor,
them- Ball's Catarrh Oar*. Bias alee to red by
rad
wife
am bom* from
Withes
P. 1. Cheaey A Oo., Toledo, o„ costal aa no
Albert
are visiting relatives ham.
aweary, sad la takes 1eternally, acting difor the winter,
Bangor
rectly epsa the blood aad swoons surfaces of
Master AJvia Walla to at the eye add
v Lewis ace Oott and wife are with Mia. thaaysmmT In keying Hall’s Catarrh Care be
ear Infirmary at Portland, wham he will
•are yon get the geaalae. it ia takes InterQott'a mother, Mrs. Lacy Emery, for a nally aad made la Tried*. Ohio, by P. 4.
for
n
an
All
undergo
operation.
hope
Cheaey h Co. Testimonials free.
taw day*.
■eld by D re eclats. Prtoe, ne. per bottle.
speedy rsoovsry.
Take iaB’aPhndly Pills Par aonatipoOoa.
ft.
Dee. 4.
Clyde With** and family, of Swan’s

■■ G.

to Blr-h
etreet.
Oak etreet, from Mala etreet to Church
it net
DM November lft, 1911.
N»W IrouIO TSIeBPaONB ard

Sometimes a clergyman goes wrong.
That I* sensational news, becaaae it is so
very an usual. It is outtoi the humdrum
ot every-day happenings, and makes it
what reporters call good staff.
Bat it is a tremendous civic mis tort a ue
to. have a minister go wrong. It hurts
No
every decent Interest of society.

upright

I«K»nlr« of

Spring etreet, from Cborcb etreet

_

miereoK. The people of Hanoock county
the tragic
have recently been shocked by
death by drowning of John E. Webster, sheriff
of the county, while in the discharge of his
official duties.
fcrsolred, That the democrats of Hancock
county take thia opportunity, through their
county committee, to express their deep regret at the nntlmely death of a brave and
efficient officer, an upright and respected man;
and to extend to the bereaved widow and family their sincere sympathy with them in the
loss of s beloved busbsud and father: and
RtBolved, That s copy of these resolutions
be spread upon the records of *he county
committee and s copy sent to the bereaved
family and that they also be published in the
newspapers of the county.

Colrf.

SiSSEii,**
The Good Derived from
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

_

reasonable competition without lose
of real efficiency or progress.
The message appears to meet with
general approval, regardless of politi-

g3SSEg««Si
Hrt-AMft. Uaa •»A",B:o*"»««, *{2;

ringing

Wm. O. EMERY
TITLES

0«ner»l MAriurer.
If.

Cm

7t

a

Ellsworth. Maijib.
I* Board or Aldikmik, j
Date December 4. till.)
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered
that notice thereof be given by publishing*
copy of said petition and this order rhereos
or

the Ellsworth American, s newspaper
printed in the city of Ellsworth. Mam*, tod
that a herring thereon be given at tbe Mayor
end Aldermen's room on the first day of
January. 1*11 at7JDo'clock p. m..at which lime
and place residents and owners of property
upon the highways to be affected bv the
granting of the permit applied for, and all
other persona interested, aha1! have full opportunity to show cause why such permit
should not be granted, the last pubHcatkmof
said notice to be at least fourteen (14) daya
before said hearing.
A true copy of petition, and notice 'hereoa.
Attest:—Thomas E. H«li.
City Clerk.
In

_

department, once of the
Supervising Architect, Wash ugton, D.
C.. November, M. 1911T SEALED
PROPOSALS will be received at this office until I
O'clock p. m. on the 9th day of Jaouarv. 1912.
and then opened, for the extension, etc. '.including plumbing, gas piping, heating apparatus, electric conduits, and waring aystern, and interior lighting fixture*), of the
United Staton postoffice and custom house
at Ellsworth,«Me- The extension is to be
oat story and basement with s ground area
of 1,969 square foot, of noaflraproof ■-•^traction, faced with n renite to the first floor level
and with brick above. Drawings atd specifications may ho obtained from the custodian
ef the building at Ellsworth. Me or *t this
office, at the discretion of the ^uperviaiog
Architect. Jam Knox Taylor, Supervising
Architect.

Treasury

Motlee ef the Amman I Meeting of the Island

Telephone Company.
la horeky given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of h this
W.
company will be held at the office of
Norwood, at Southwest Harbor, on Monday,
the eighth day of J an nary, ms. at 2 o’clock d.
m. for the
pnrpoee of electing a Board of Directors and a Clark, and receiving and acting
npon the reports of the officers, and for the

NOTICE

transaction of each other bnelneas as may
properly come before the meeting.
Dated at South west Harbor. Me., the fth day
of December, a. d. 1911.
Bxrn W. Norwood.
clerk.
__

ANNUAL MKKTINU
BARE take notice that the an o ual mealinn of the stockholders of the hirrill
Iona Bank for the election of It* directors
and the transaction of ai such or her business
as may properly come before the me* ring will
be held on the 9th day of January. 1912. at io
o'clock in iho forenoon at the office of the
Bank. 99 Man street, In the city of Ellsworth,
and State of Maae.
Bow. F Small,
Cashier.
Dated the fth day of December. 1911

EL

legal Natter*
NOTICK OP POKMCLOSl Kt:.
Im J. Oray. of Cotine.
Bsnooek eonntr. Maine, by bet mortgage deed dated Um dftesuth day of Keb u »ry.
a. d. IM. and recorded la Bsncock « only
registry of deads, book MS. page bit. conveyed
lo I be Waldo Trust Company, of H.'faet.
Malao. o certain lot or parcel of land eitus.ed
la Oast toe. Mains, bo laded aad described u
follows, to wit: Beginnings! south*..: corner of land of Bills 8. Gray: tbeuce southwesterly one bead red and twenty a.e feet
mom or Iota to a bolt tn the ground: ■ hence
or
weettrly one band red and eighty feet more
lew to lead of I. P. Perkins; thence northor
e
nic
one
feet
hundred
and any
easterly
lees to load of J. Walter Weeks: thence
southeasterly along laad of said Weeks to
land of Bills Oray one band red and s-.euty
fast to place of begfonlng, being name piopsrty con re red to her by On rtfs Stevens by
deed dated July, 1(M. recorded lu Hancock
registry of deeds, book 4ft, page 1W: and
wbareaa the said Waldo Troat Company ny its
asalmmsnt, dated the twenty-fourth nay of
Novewber, a. d MU. aeaigaea said su'ttis*J
to W. M. Boo per, ofCaMlne, Balne: >"«
was re as tbs condition of said morigsg. has
bona broke a. now therefore, by reason of «»d
breach of the ooadilion thereof. I cUtm »
f oroelooom of add mortgage.
^W. B. Bocrr*.
By Wm. P. Jade, hie attorney.
Dated at
Mains, Paoember i. 'O'1-_

WBBHA8

Oaat&a,

POMBCLOSVKk.
B. Parker, of Deer isle.
by
eoaaty. State of Maine,
her mortgags daad dated Dan. I. MW. reoorded
book
deedof
ta Baaoock eoaaty registry
US, page ms. conveyed to Oeo M.
of Csetlas. sold oennty aad State, the follow
tn
lag tiact of lead, with building*, elt-'sted
NOTICE OP

\%T BIBB AS Mary

W

Baaeook

BeinJ

Deer Isle aad described as follows:
tbs same fatly oaaeilbad ta aatd monl-S'
daad. to which reference le hereby made.
of
Aad whereas Oeo M. Warms by his deed to
assignment dated Noe. 4. MW. recorded
«■
boot
Baaeook county registry of deeds,
page K assigned to me. the undersignedsaid oonaty and State, said mortgage deed,
and whersaatha eoedlUoa of eald ■»"''***
deed has been broken aad still rsmslnr ro,
now thersfom, I claim a foreclosure am} gi*»
this aoIlea for that purpose.
OauA Aurxswnn*
Oaattaa. Ms., Doc. A MM.

_

mewnon, joy & co. BLICI.
statu

|

Mfiatnu.

rrnurr.

Eiautm

t’Tfa
0 Besutlful

Pina, (or

(old plated oolUr or beauty
bent

women.

Lateat

deajgiM.

jospald^for Wc^jBuBtBnteod.^

m_

has not baon credited to any
particular year's tax, as this could not be
•
done until Mr. Oolpitts signed off on the
little outside routine busi- roll.
The above wasthesubatanceot the
ness BEFORE BO IRD.
report
by Aid. Austin and statement by tbe tax
collector. Aid. Austin said it seemed to
DUNHAM CLAIM TUBNKD DOWN—TELEhim the assignment of claim had been
PHONE COMPANY PETITION—
made by Mr. Colpitta merely to avoid
payROLLS OP ACCOUNTS.
ment ol taxes.
Aid. Maddoolts, tbe other member of the
Little outelde of routine buaineet came
committee, expressed similar views, and
before the board of aldermen at the regu- the
report not to authorise payment of tbe
lar meeting Monday evening. Mayor Le- claim
was accepted by the board.
land, Aid. Smith, Auatin and Maddccke

CITY MEETING.

amount

—“"

were

OTBXR BUSINESS.

preeent.

Rolls of aeeonnta ware paaaed at followa:
aou.

op

aceocirre ao.

It

Name.
Amount,
John A SMart,
• 45 0»
Arthurs Mitchell,
45 00
Andrew M Moor,
100
Michael J Drummer,
203 88
Poor,
20617
Electric light. B H A U B Power Co,
Leo J Waidwtll,
46 00
Eire dept,
Wat B Pomroy,
46 00
Owen H Treworgy,
22 M
2 00
Hoary Danham,
Martia B JelHeoa,
800
S K Whiting,
8 61
7 60
Ehlrlny Garland,
Bdward B Card.
2 60
Walter C Wilann.
126
N M Tel A Tel Co.
480
Adjourned.
8138
Suptolncho, Clara O Hopklna,
"
100
Text bookaap,
0 to
HArry C Aoatta A Co,
Hdw B Babb A Co,
014
(Continued from page l.J
J L Hammett Co,
2 OS
m 10
Scboolboaoo, CWAFLMaooa.
Holmes, sister of the bride. CongratulaA W Curtia,
7 61
k
tions of the many friends of the bride and
100
High acbool, Andrew M Moor,
Freeman D Smith,
1 00 groom are none tbe less sincere because
Martin A Garland,
10 00 mingled with expansions of surprise.
School,
Howard Dollard,
ft 60 Hr. Smith recently entered the employ of
61 00 George E. Lufkin, the Bangor confectionNahom Much,
Martin Alley.
27 00 er. Mrs. Smith left for her new home In
Clara I Carter,
66 00
Bangor last evening.
Warren E Myrlok.
1116
■The kindergarten class of the Methoreeinan u smuo,
w w
Fred B Harden,
50 18 ! dist Sunday school is planning an after5 00 | noon and evening affair in the social
Lawrence G Higgins,
Walter Jordan,
4 50 rooms of the Methodist church.
It will
Leamon P Franklin,
5 00 take place Wednesday, Dec. 13. HomeAnnie CousinM,
5 00 made candies will be on sale in the afterEmma A Reed,
5 00
noon and evening.
A chicken supper wiU
5 00
Mrytle Camber,
be served in tbe evening and a .social time
F
8
50
Myra Cottle.
feature will be the
5 00 enjoyed. A unique
Linwood Smith,
Edward Haney.
88 00 handkerchiefs ou sale which have been
Earle N DeWilt,
5 00 donated by different distant and local
Ernest D Giles.
14 80 friends of tbe children.
800 !
CCCamber,
Ther#_waaa small fire at tbe borne of
200
John Lullam.
Reuel Bartlett on Laurel street last
Fund.
police,

<

Aid. Smith, for the committee on extension of sewer near the Ober blacksmith
shop on Water street to low water mark,
reported that the work had been done.
C. 3. Johnston applied to the board for a
lease of about forty feet of the end of Third
street, where it terminates at Leonard
lake, on which be wishes to build an icehouse. This street is not built through to
the lske, and is not used to the lake.
Question was raised as to the authority of
the city government to exeoute a lease of
any part of a highway. The matter was
referred to a special oommittee consisting
of Aid. Smith, Maddocks and Eldridgd,
with power to act.

LOCAL

L D Moore'
E E Springer,
Mrs H*H Emerson,

Library,

Mary AfHodgkins,
Contingent,

Andrew Falls,
Thomas R Hale.
Li boons D Patten,
E E Richardson,
N E Tel A Tel Co.
Maynard H March,
Almon G Jelilson,

Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
State

panpers.M

J Drnmmey,
Smith A Hagerthy,

M 00
20 40
14 00
14 50
12 00
64 46
6 00
2 00
4 16
8 75
2 00
42 60
688 81
20 50

AFFAIRS.

Friday

afternoon. The fire started on a window
sill in an upper room. Mrs. Bartlett had
closed this window a few minutes before
the fire was discovered, and the only explanation of tbe fire is that there must
have been a match upon the window sill
which was ignited when tbe window
closed upon it. Tbe fire was quickly extinguished. The house is owned by John
A. Peters. The slight loss is covered by
insurance.

Miss Mildred A. Billings, formerly of
01,908 86 Ellsworth, died Thursday, Nov. 23, at her
home in Camden, after an illness of a few
ST BUTT COMMtaaiOnSB’S BOLL.
months of tuberculosis, aged thirty-six
0220 44
Highways.
67 60
years. Miss Billings was an efficient and
Bridges...
48 05
Sidewalks.
popular school teacher. She moved from
886 18
Ellsworth with her family about six years
TBACHBBS' SALABY BOLL.
ago. She is survived by her mother—Mrs.
Common schools.
0486 50
««•
Angie Dili UlgS, IUU vwu Blown
266 54
High school.
"
Grace Lawton, ol Dedham, Mass., and
127 76
(bal term!
818 70 Miss Maud Billings, ot Brockton, Mass.
M,0**88 The remains were brought here for interGrand total.
Rev. Edwin D. Kixer conducting
The additional roll ot account* tor sala- ment,
at the grave.
riea ot high school teachers was passed et prayers
The older residents of Ellsworth will be
this time, payable at the end of the term,
celebration
at the suggestion ot the school board, in interested in the notice ot the
of
order that teachers might have their sala- of the fiftieth wedding anniversary
of Sioux Falls,
ries when due them at the end of the George H. Brown and wife,
South Dakota. Mr. Brown in early life
term, and not be compelled to wait until
in the lumber
after the next meeting of the city govern- was extensively engaged
business in this section. Mrs. Brown is a
weeks
after
the
several
ment, frequently
sister of Henry L. and Nathaniel J. Moor,
close of the term.
were married iu EllsThe items nnder the bead of Htate pau- of this city. They
worth Nov. 26,1881; they moved to Sioux
roll
are
on
the
by
really
paid
pers
regular
and have lived
the Htate, but under a new arrangement, Falls twenty-five ago,
since. Mr. Brown is eightybills for State paupers are now paid by the there ever
eight years of age; Mrs. Brown seventycity, and credited on State tax.
four. Both are in comparatively good
petitions.
health.
Petition for the Increase of salary of the
The Joint committee ot the Ellsworth
twelve members of Ticonic hose company,
Merchants’ association and the board of
Ellsworth Falls, to (SO annually, was retrade is still at work on the knitting mill
ferred to the committee on Are departOne of the conditions rement. The salary is now (20. Members proposition.
the knitting mill people is that
of Benator Hale hose company, which ot quired by
at least fifty girls will tie ready to go to
course has many more alarms to answer
work In the knitting mill on March 1.
each.
Is
now
during the year,
(40
The work la clean and pleasant, and is all
Petition of the New England Telephone
work. Wages average from 76 cents
& Telegraph Co. for right to erect polls piece
In
to fl.60 a day, according to efficiency.
Main
from
and wires on Spring street,
order to have assurance that a sufficient
and
Oak
on
street,
street to Birch avenne,
number of hands would be available, C. L.
from Main to Church streets, was preof the committee, would like to
for
a
hearing Morang, names of
sented, and notice ordered
girls or women who
receive the
1.
on same Monday
evening,,Jan.
like to work in the mill, should it

MARINE EAST.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
M. H. Haynes went to Boston Monday,
•*P»ottng to be away a weak.

Warren Jordan and wife, of Brewer,
here over Thanksgiving with Mre.
Jordan’s parents, Charles Lynch and wife.
were

The many friends here of Rev. J. D.

Prig more agd wife learn with pleasure of
the birth of a daughter on Nov. 26—Ethel
Elisabeth.
Mrs. Ebeo M. Jellison fell

on

the ice

Sunday morning, breaking her arm and
severely wrenching her bgck. This is the
same arm that Mrs. Jellison broke several
years ago, and at nearly the same piace.
The many friends of Miss Bernice H. Lord
were pleased to learn of her marriage- in
Portland on Wednesday, Nov. 29, to
Hubbard C. Newell, of that city. The ceremony was performed by Dr. James If.
Albion in the preeence of a few intimate
friends and relatives. Mr. and Airs. Newell
left immediately for a short wedding trip
to New York and Tarrytown. On their return they will begin housekeeping at 192
High street, Portland. Mrs. Newell was
one of the
Falls’ most estimable young
ladies, and has been living in Portland for
several years. Mr. Newell visited here
last summer, leaving a favorable impression with all whom he met. They received many useful and pretty presents,
their many friends here Join in wishing
every success in their married life.

WEST

ELLSWORTH.

William Carlisle, who has been employed at Bast Hampden, has returned
home.

•

Mrs. Jansss Grindle was the week-end
guests of her parents, C. J. Carter and
wife.
Millard York and wife, of Bangor, are
guests of Mrs. George M. Cunningham
and Mrs. Austin Conary.
Winfred Clark, who has been teaching
in Sherman

Mills, spent Thanksgiving

with his family here.
Flora Treeworthy, of South Surry, spent
few days with her parents, John C.
Meader and wife, last week.
Eddie Hardison, of Sullivan, who has
been visiting his sister, Mrs. H. P.
Carter, has returned home.
Mrs. Delia Warren, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Henry Higgins the past
week, will Join her husband in Van
Buren this week. Mr. Warren is employed as brake man on the railroad.
Mrs. Howard Hooper, who has spent the
past few months at East Hampden, has
returned to her home in Ellsworth. Mrs.
Hooper, with daughter Gracia, spent
Thanksgiving here with her parents,
J. W. Carter and wife.
NORTH ELLSWORTH.

—

..

*

THE DUNHAM CLAIM.

The claim of Fred Dunham for (88 on a
road roll, to the credit of Benry Colpitts
and assigned by him to Mr. Dunham,
which was presented by his attorney,
Fred L. Mason, al the November meeting
and referred to the committee op streets,
was taken up.
Aid. Austin of the committee said he
had interviewed the former street commissioner, Jeremiah Hurley, under whom the
work was done, and he said the trade was
made by Mr. Colpitts; that Mr. Dunham
was working lor Mr. Colpitts. The bill
was split, two Items being Inserted on the
roll—one In favor of Mr. Dunham for (87
and the other In favor of Mr. Colpitts for
(88. Mr. Dunham got his money, and
made no further Bemend at that time.
Mr. Outputs' claim that the money assigned by him to Dunham belonged to
Dunham seemed to be disproved by the
<*ct that Mr. Colpitts sent a man to Tax
Collector Braanahan, to whom the road
rolls are committed for payment, with an
order for(BBoa his (Colpitts) aceoont-eviAenoe that at that lima Mr. Colpitts claimed
*he amount aa doa him.
The tax eoUector refused to pay Mr. OolPifta, aa he owed the city for several years’
back taxes, and at the last farm of supreme
soort the eoUector secured Judgment and
•xecutioa against him. It is true the

would
be established.

a
Alfred Young, of Bar Harbor, after
is now enexpense,
at
the
county’s
spree
of the
joying the further hospitality
While
oounty at the jail in Ellsworth.
confined In the lock-up at Bar Harbor,
Young gained access to the rum-room,
where seised liquors are stored, and made
free with the liquid goods found there.
his
Being generously Inclined, he shared
find with his friends on the outside, and

bottles of the liquor were passed out
The
through the bars of the window.
evidence of an abundant supply of liquor
investian
caused
among a certain coterie
the
gation, and Young was removed from
office of purveyor.
many

EAST LAMOINR.
Mrs. Samuel West is in very poor health.
to Bar Harbor,
Agnes Boynton has gone
where she has employment.
visited
Mist Vena Wooster, of Hanoook,
Mrs. Dyer Young, last

her

grandmother,

*

Bar Harbor,
Miss Jennie Marshall, ot
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Harry

spent
Hodgkins.

and wils have closed
Capt. N. D. King
to Massachusetts for
their house and gone
\
the winter.
*■
Dec. 6.

Ellsworth Port.

Rid Not 18, sch Gold Hunter, Eut
H. Treworgy
was
fortunate j ®t»ve wood Whitcomb, Haynes A Go Bluehill,
■ch* Gold Hunter. East Bluehill,
enough to sboot two deer on Tuesday.
*r.D?c
wood for
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co; Ann C
Mias Helen Flood, who has been In Ban- Stuart, Searsport. Haul up in Snrry
*
Haneoek Conner Pono.
gor several weeks, is home.
Horbor-Ar Not U, echo Helen
„Southweet
Wjnslow D. Moore, of Otis, was here Q
Kin*. Boston for lit John, N B; Alaska (Br),
Two Sletere (Br) for St John;
Sunday and Monday, the guest of his sis- bound eut;P"k"
for St John; Mary
wi?ur ifor Calais. (Br)
Weaver
ter, Miss Belle Moore.
(Above vessels sailed

Owen

Bernard Lynch has gone to Waterville.
James Piper, of Eastbrook, was in town
last week.
Dexter Clement, of Bar Harbor, called
old friends here last week.

Nov

29.)
Ar Nov 80, stmr Clarence B Mitchell
Ar Dec 2, schs Crescent (Br). New York for
St John; Eva C .Br), Moose Elver N 8 for
v,®ey*fd Haven; Rescue bound west
Bid Nov 27, sch Joet (Br)
Sid Nov 80, stmr Clarsnce B Mitchell
Bid Dec l, sch Samuel Castner
Sid Dec 8, schs Crescent (Br), Eva C (Br),
Rescue
In port Nov 28, sch Galatea*
In port Nov 80, sch Nickerson
* H*rbor’"In P°rt Nor
«cb Odall for
Calais
In port Dec 2, schs Mary E Pennell for -Me*nd
°

Whin'dln* bound* weot*^*”*’

a

Frank Moore and wife spent the weekend with relatives at Southwest Harbor.

Owing to bad weather, the calico ball
held by Nicolin grange Tuesday evening
was not well attended and will be repeated
Tuesday, Dec. 12.
Two deer made free use of the open
fields here Sunday morning, crossing the
field of J. H. Nason and the main road,
and then passing through his dooryard,
around his buildings and across his back
Held to the old road.
LAKEWOOD.
Norris Moore made
laat week.

a

BORN.

COMPLETE LINE OF" LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCKS

IS Models—$660 to $1860.

Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

GARAGE

Howard Moore returned to bis home
from North Ellsworth this week. He has
now gone to East Sumner to teach school.

MARRIED.

“It Is

cock.

BON8EY—BAILEY—At Ellsworth, Nov 80, by
Rev P A A Killam, Miss Evelyn Maude BonLincoln
sey, of Ellsworth, to Chester
Bailey, of Searsport.
I^TER—WORKMAN—At Bangor, Nov 28, by
Rev A B Lorimer, Miss 8arah E Dyer to
Frank A Workman, both of Franklin.
FOGG—BICKFORD—At Portland, Nov 29, by
Rev A H Wright, Miss Frances C Fogg to
William E Bickford, both of Portland.
GARLAND—HODGKINS—At Hancock, Nov
23, by A B Crabtree, esq. Miss Minnie M Garland to Shirley B Hodgkins, both of North

I
ZZZ

S

Friends of Stephen Gross are glad'Vo
of bis steady recovery from rheumatic fever.
Mrs. Endora Garland entertained a few
friends at her home laat Friday. All re-

hear

port a fine time.
Capt. Frank Swett, a former reaident
Harhere, has moved his family from Bar
bor to Oak Point. He is
Dolliver house.

livftig

in the John

___

GEOROE S. OBER,

Water Street, Ellsworth.

....

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or matl orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

8

Day Watches$5
Have you

|

Whether it’s a range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it is
requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co,
Bangor. Hold by
sure

to meet every

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth

Commission jBerrijaiUs.
The advertisements below represent some of
the leading bonnes of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

wl

iiOi’i 1>H

Co,if1I5SfON

Wichman &

Co.,

APPLES
*

Poultry and Eggs

Steam Laundry and Bath Booms.
•WO

NO

PAV,

*1f RCH^N1-*

WANT

ELLSWORTH

POTATOES

WAHHfcK.

All kinds of lanndry work done at short nolle*.
Goods called tor and delivered.

Dressed Lambs and Calves
To Ellsworth

Shippers. SEND US
APPLES
POTATOES,
FANCY HENNERY EQOS.
Top Market Prices.
Prompt Returns.

H. B. ESTCY A CO.
Ellswortb.Me
Estey Building, statest..

BERRIES

LUCILLE SILK PETTICOAT SHOP

DEAL

$S And BT VAluBf *3.95.
Taffeta, Mesaaline and Jersey top. Manufacturer to consumer direct
Mall orders filled. Money returned if not satis-

WITH AN APPROVED HOUSE.
CHAPIN BROS.,
107*109 So. Market St.. Boston.
Ask for free steucil. We will send market

quotations

on

request.

factory.

149 Tremont 8t., Boston, Mass.
Write for particulars.
Agents wanted.

11 AIK

P1P«)

store

518 Congress 8t., Portland, Me.
Manufacturer ot

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR OOODS
ot every deseriptlon.
Goods sent on approval to responsible parties

the old Hale stand

I hare bought out the old Dodge
stable, and will continue the business
at the same stand.

ELECTRICAL

DAY aid NIGHT.
Carrlags Service
it sap hoar. Telephoae 29-4.

Ful

WIRING.

Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

■■

I EstiMlM

Wlrieg Hi Sa*llts CbMrtnlly QItm
ANDREW M. MOOR.
EUawortb
Bstey Buildiug. Slitd Ht..

SALE

Beeond-hand Carriages, Wagons, Carta
Sleds, Harnesses, etc., cheap for cash or ox
satisfactory terms. Also HAY, STRAW and
WOOD.

«e

Ptofte* tonal Csib*.

^rsrramsr

F. H. OSGOOD

Dentist,

~

IRON

Bangor, Maine.

RESTAURANT

ZS

_

or

week

OFP1CB :
Hammond St

RESIDENCE
35 Fourteenth St
Oflee hours: V to 13.15 ; 1 to 5.

Evenings by appointment

Best of Cooking.
BU.. Ellsworth. Halm

h-

ALICE

SCOTT

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

For quality and price mj
stock cannot be excelled.

WritsalasM las sMMmsar Mg M satchu I

GBNKHAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Hate Deposits Trust Co. ot Port
land, forfurntahlng Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter* typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water ste. (over Moore's Druf
Store). Ellsworth. Jfe.

Ellewortl

The only pfoee to get bargains is at f h
store that adrertisss for your (rode.

LAWRENCE & CO.
Established 1863

Wholesale Commission
OULTRY, Eaos, FRUIT,

Merchants
PRODUCE

APPLES A SPECIALTY
Boston, Masa
Market,
Stencils, etc., furnished on application.

Paneull Hall

APPLKS
POULTRY

POTATO KK
EQQS

•hip to

P. H. WALL & CO.
fisisral CofflRlssits Mitchaits
Agents Fletcher's Improved Kgg Case
Clinton and Fulton Sts.,
BOSTON, MASS.
References and Stencils on Request.
Try

us on

your

shipments of

Apples, Potatoes, Live Poultry, etc
IMMEDIATE RETURNS

W. W.

Benjamin,

BOSTON, MASS.

Hull <Ss Cole

Fruit and Produce Commiss i' erebants
AppMs, Pstattss Mi CrMfewriw
our

Specialties

100103 Famuli Ball Market,
BOSTON
Send for Stencil, and weekly market report.

sreciALTY hapc or

COATS

_-

«

CLARION.

Springfield, Mass.

and Sale Stable

bp dap

:

—

25 cciti, pMt fn«.

H. M.

Transient, Livery

Mala Street,

them?

Bine Steel, Tele Steel, Damaeqala end
Sliver Ceiei to Salt Parchaier.
Excwthaal lie, vitae li Hoi Illy Put Cerje, 25 I.

KIMBALL—At Northeast Harbor, Nov 26, D
Everett Kimball, aged 68 years, 11 months,
10 days.
M’CAULDER—At Bucksport, Nov 80, Capt
Peter McCaulder, aged 70 years.
8PURLING—At Cranberry
Isles, Nov 27,
Charles S Spurting, aged 82 years.
At Bluebill. Nov 29, Mrs Sarah
STEELE
Steele, aged 79 years, 1 month, 27 days.

Best of 8emoe.
Cor. Main and Hancock

seen

These perfect, accurate and inexpensive
watohee are guaranteed to be as represented.
Your money back if they do not prove satisfactory. They will rnn eight days with one
winding. Open face, nickel cise, with fancy
dial, price, $5.

days.

Board

THE

Main Street.

Telephone 6-6.

BILLINGS—At Camden, Nov 28, Miss Mildred
A Billiugs, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 86
years, 1 mouth, 5 days.
BRAY—At Orland, Dec 1, infant son of Mr and
Mrs Walter Bray, aged 28 days.
CARR—At Mariavllle, Dec 6. Mrs Eliza H
Carr, aged 84 years, 24 days.
GRAY—At East Surry, Dec 4, Adelia, wife of
Joseph Gray, aged 71 years, 11 months, 4

Open at nil hours.

=

REAL. E8TATE DEALERS
Two story botwe. shed and large sfahft*. all vounrct^d with city water and electric
of land. A bargain on ea*y term*.
bout.
1
acre
and
lights,
IVI Al INI E
ELLSWORTH,

Twenty Years' Experience.

I
leaned. Pressed, Repairei I
BLACKSMITH Ciothiflf CDAVID
FRIEND.

Horse Shoeing and Jobbing
of all kinds.

GENERAL INSURANCE

nace—if it is a

Ellsworth, Nov 29, Miss
Mary Alexander, aged 69 years, 8 months, 20
days.

FOR

insured;

C. W. & F. L. AGENTS,
MASON 1

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES.

ALEXANDER—At

■

to be sure;
it is better to be
it is best to be insured” with

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

D1KD.

Open

good

PLUMBING.

—

FUR

OUutUKiiunur

needed to do ropairinc with all speed.
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Sullivan.
GRAY—WEED—At Rockland, Nov 27, by Rev
W H Mousley, Miss Eleta M Gray to Charles
E Weed, both of
D§er Isle.
HOLMES—SMITH—At Milbridge, Nov 25, byRev J P Simonton, Miss Hazel B Holmes to
Roscoe H Smith, both of Ellsworth.
HOPKINS—SARGENT—At Bar Harbor, Nov
80, by Rev Milton S Beckwith, Mrs Bernice
Hopkins, of Bar Harbor, to Roscoe B Sargent, of Ellsworth.
JOYCE—WEBB—At Stonington, Nov 30, by
Rev A B McAlister, Miss Vesta R Joyce to
Harold A Webb, both of Stonington.
LAWTON-NEWMAN-At Southwest Harbor, Nov 38, by Rev R W Brown, Miss Emily
F Lawton, of Tremont, to Soulis H Newman,
of Southwest Harbor.
LORD-NEWELL—At Portland, Nov 27, by
Rev J F Albion, Miss Bernice H Lord, formerly of Ellsworth Falls, to Hubbard C
Newell, of Portland.
ROBBINS—WAKEFIELD
At Stonington,
Nov 22, by Rev Henry R Eaton. Miss Elsie G
Robbins, of Stonington, to George B Wakefield, of Sullivan.
SAWYEK-PERKINS—At Surry, Nov 29, by
Rev E L Sawyer, Miss Zell* Sawyer, of Old
Town, to Ralph L Perkins, of Orono.
8TRATTON-JORDAN-At Ellsworth, Dec 2,
by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Amy B Stratton
to Ora S Jordan, both of Hancock.
WARDWELL—M'INTYRE—At Bluehill, Nov
80. by Rev E L Sawyer, Miss Lena M Wardwell to Ernest E McIntyre, both of Bluehill.
YOUNG—DORR—At Bangor, Nov 25, by Rev
A B Hyde, Mrs Flora E Young, of Hudson,
N H, to Capt Frederick L Dorr, of Orland.

RIVER.

Jamea Murch has returned from Massachusetts, where he has been employed.
Mias Eva A. Closson is spending a few
day* with Miaa Grace Anderson in Surry.

and every tool

r^nSSSSSSiS^RSiiiiiiiii|

BENNETT—STRATTON—At Ellsworth, Nov
80, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Mabel A
Bennett to Chester W Stratton, both of Han-

■

THE
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SMITH—At Soutbweat Harbor. Not 18, to Mr
and Mra Lester Smith, a daughter.

2Utocitietmuit».

Cbarles O. and Martin A. Garland recently sold a heifer to Daniel Hayes.
Agnes Moon, of Bar Harbor, has been
visiting her sister, Josephine Wilbur.

Foundiy & Machine Works,

Ellsworth

trip to Bar Harbor

Rodney Salsbury has been on a viait of a
lew days to Eden.
Ralph add Aby Garland have been cutting wood for W. B. Moore.
Maynard Quinn baa been with his sister, Mrs. Abby Moore, a tew daya.

MOUTH OF

These are the two makes of cars for w bich we are the selling
agents. The features-of these cars are such that no intending
purchaser should tail to become familiar with them. We are
prepared to show every detail.

BROWN—At Orlsnd, Not 38, to Mr and Mra
Charles G Brown, a daughter.
COLSON—At But Franklin, Not 18, to Mr
and Mrs Emory Colson. • daughter.
EATON-At Little Deer Isle, Not 31, to Mr
and Mrs Jupor H Baton, a daughter.
ELDRIDOE—At Franklin, Not 8, to Mr and
Mrs Merritt W Eldridge. a daughter.
FI FI ELD—At Weet Stoningtoo, Not 38, to Mr
and Mra Charles Batch Fldeld, a daughter.
[Mary Augusta.|
HINCKLEY—At Bluehill, Not 18, to Mr and
Mrs Robert W Hinckley, a
daughter.
M’LEOD—At Franklin, Not 14, to Mr and Mra
Robert B McLeod, a aon.
SAUNDERS—At Bluehill, Not 38, to Mr and
Mra William H Sanndera, a aon.

on

Miss Marion Bartlett, of Eastbrook, was
recent guest of Mrs. Arthur Nason.

Buick and Cadillac I

:

t

PBoaaa:
There's nothing like bread made from
Dssoiab.
Gold Medal Hour.

Hay

Wanted

NAne YOUR PRICES
W. J. PHELPS, Chamber of Commerce,
Boeton, Maas.
leterenoe, Beaoou Tram Company.

Subscribe

tor Thk Amkkioaji
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dependent tempi ulm km HJI par
ef tbe statute. This Is wholly aatrua
sent while tbe American Tobacco com
▲ rsaaoaabls restraint of trade at coeapaajr will bare 8S.08 per cent, tbe Lig■non law Is well understood and Is
clearly defined, tt does not rest In the gett A Meyer* 20.06 per cent the Lortllard company 22.82 per cent and tbe
It most bo
discretion of tbe court..
Reynolds company 2.88 per cent Tbe
limited to accomplish tbe purpose of a
lawful main contract to which In order stock of the other thirteen companies,
both preferred nod common, ban been
that it shall be enforceable at nil It
taken from tbe defendant American
If It exceed tbe
must b# incidental.
Tobacco company and baa been dlaneeds of tbat contract tt Is void.
All
trlbuted among Its stockholders.
The test of reasonableness was never
applied by tbe court at comoias law covenants restricting competition have
been declared null and farther perto contracts or combinations or conspiracles In restraint of trade whose formance of them ban' been enjoined.
Tbe preferred stock of tbe different
purpose was or whose necessary effect
companies ban now baen given voting
would be to stifle competition, to conpower which wae denied It under the
trol prices or establish monopolise.
old organisation. Tbe ratio of the preThe courts nevsr^asumed power to
ferred stock to tbe common wan as >3
say that such contracts or combinaThis constitutes a very decided
to 40.
or conspiracies might be lawful
tions
but
Amendment,
SupNet Repeal ee
change in tbe character of tbe owner
to them were only modif
the
parties
ptomentai Legislation Naedad—The erate In tbe use of tbe power thus se- ship and control of each company.
Toheece Trust Deciaien an Effective
In tbe original salt there were twencured and did not exact from tbe pubOwe Federal Incorperetlon RecomIt ty-nine defendants, who ween charged
lic too great and exorbitant prices.
wiiu
wir
ucuig
vuu*|maivra huvu^u
mended and a Federal Corporation
is true that many theorists and others
Commission Proposed- The Teel of engaged In business violating the stat- whom the illegal combination acquired
9 ute have hoped tbat aome ancb line and exercised Its unlawful dominion.
■Reasonableness."
Under the decree these defendants will
cobid be drawn by courts, but no court
To the Senate and House of Repre- of authority has ever attempted It bold amounts of stock in the various
distributee companies ranging from 41
sentative*:
Certainly there la nothing In tbe deciper cent as a maximum to 28H per
This message la the first of several
sions of tbe latest two cases from
cent as a minimum, except In the case
which 1 shall send to congress daring
which each a dangerous theory of Juof one small company, the Porto Rican
the interval between the opening of
dicial discretion In enforcing this statTobacco company, in which they will
Its regular session and Its adjournute can derive the slightest sanction.
hold 4S per cent. The twenty-pine In- |
ment for the Christmas holidays. The
Fare# and Effectiveness of Statute a dividual defendants are enjoined for
amount of Information to be commuMatter of Growth
three years from buying any stock exnicated as to the operations of the
We have been twenty-one years mak- cept from each other, and the group Is
government, the number of Important
this statute effective for the pur- thus prevented from extending Its con■objects calling for comment by the ing
The trol during that
for which it was
period. All parties to
executive and tbe transmission to con- i poses
Knight esse was discouraging and the suit and the new companies whs
frees of exhaustive reports of special ;
to remit to the states the whole
seemed
are
made parties are enjoined perpetcommissions make it impossible to inavailable power to attack and suppress ually from In any way effecting any
elnde In one message of a reasonable
howev- combination between
1 the evils of the trusts.
Slowly,
any of the comlength a discussion of the topics that
er. tbe error of that Judgment was corpanies In violation of the statute by
ought to be brought to the attention
or
last
three
In
the
and
rected,
only
way of resumption of the old trust
of the national legislature at Its drat
four years has the heavy band of the Each
ff the fourteen companies Is enregular session.
law been laid upon tbe great illegal joined from acquiring stock In any of
The Anti-trust Lew—The Supreme
| combinations that have exercised such the others. All these companies are
Court Decisions.
an absolute dominion over many of oar
enjoined from having common direcIn May last tbe supreme con ft handIndustries. Criminal prosecutions have tors or officer*, or common buying or
ed down decisions In tbe salts in equibeen brought, and a number are pend- selling agents, or common
or
ty brought by tbe United States to en- ing. but Juries have felt averse to con- lending money to each other. odteag.
Join tbe further maintenance of the victing for Jail sentences and Jndgaa
hiss ef New Companies*
Standard Oil trust and of tbe Amerl- ] have been most reluctant to Impose
can Tobacco trust and to secure their j such sentences on men of respectable
Objection was made by certain Indissolution. The decisions are epoch standing In society whose offense has dependent tobacco companies that this
settlement was unjust because It left
making and serve to advise the boatbeen regarded as merely statutory.
with very large capital In
ness
world authoritatively of the
Still, as tbe effense becomes better un- companies
active business and that the settlescope and operation of tbe anti-trust
derstood and the committing of It parnet of 1890.
Tbe decisions do not de- ; takes more of studied and deliberate ment that would be effective to put all
part In any substantial way from the defiance of Jhe law we can be confi- on an equality would-be a division of
previous decisions of the conn in con- dent that Juries will convict Individu- the capital and plant-of the trust Into
struing and applying this Important als and tbat Jail sentences will be Im- small fractions In anfount more nearstatute, but they clarify those decily equal to that of each of the Indeposed
sions by further defining tbe already
pendent companies. This contention
Ths Remedy In Equity by Dissolution. results from a
admitted exceptions to tbe literal conmisunderstanding of
Standard Oil rase tbe supreme the anti-trust law and Its
Id
tbe
struction of the act.
purpose. It
By the decrees
courts found tbe combina- Is not Intended
and
circuit
thereby to prevent the
they fnrnish a useful precedent as to
to be a monopoly of tbe Interstate
tion
accumulation of large capital In busithe proper method of dealing with tbe
business of refining, transporting and ness enterprises 16 which such a comcapital and property of Illegal trusts.
and lta products, bination can secure reduced coat of
marketing
petroleum
These decisions suggest the need and
effected and maintained through thir- production, sale and distribution.
It
wisdom of additional or supplemental
different corporations, the is directed
against such an aggregalegislation to make It easier for the ty-seven
New
Jera
was
held
of
which
by
qfock
tion of capital only when its purpose
entire business community to square
sey company. It in effect commanded Is that of stifling competition, enhancwith tbe role of action and legality
of tills combination, ditbe
dissolution
thns finally established and to preing or controlling prices and establish
rected the transfer and pro rata distri- Ing a monopoly. It we shall have
serve the benefit, freedom and spur of
by
of
the
New
company
bution
Jersey
by
the decree defeated these purposes
reasonable competition without loan of
It In the thirty-seven and restored
stock
held
the
by
real efficiency or progress.
competition between the
corporations to and among Its stock- large units into which the capital and
No Chang* In the Rule of Decision,
holders, and the corporations and Indi- plant hare been divided we shall have
Merely In Its Form of Expreeeien,
vidual defendants were enjoined from
accomplished tbe useful purpose of
The statute In Its lint section deconspiring or combining to restore the statute.
clares to be Illegal “every contract,
such monopoly, and all agreements beimiiHinwi
net im niifm o» nw
combination In the form of trust or
tween tbe subsidiary corporations tendtUtutz
about
further
or
to
otherwise or conspiracy In restraint
bring
ing
produce
It to not the purpose of tbe eutnte
of trade or commerce among the sevviolations of the act were enjoined.
confiscate tbe property and capital
In the tobacco case the court found
eral states or with foreign nations*
tbe offending trusts.
Methods of
that the Individual defendants, twenand In the second declares guilty of a
misdemeanor "every person who shall
ty-nine in number, had been engaged punishment by fine or Imprisonment
of the Individual offenders, by fine of
monopSHsai'ur attempt to monopolise In a successful effort to acquire comthe corporation or by forMtuiu of Its
or combine: or conspire with any other
plete dominion over the manufacture,
goods In transportation are provided,
■ale and distribution of tobacco In this
person to monopolise any part of tho
but tbe proceeding In- equity to a spetrade or commerce of the several states country and abroad and that this had
cific remedy to stop the operation of
been done by combinations made with
or with foreign nations."
In two early cases, where the statute a purpose and effect to stifle competi- tbe trust by Injunction and prevent
tbe future use of tbe plant end capital
tion. control prices and establish a
was Invoked to enjoin a transportation rate agreement between Intermonopoly, not only in the manufacture In violation of the statute.
of tobacco, but also of tin foil and lieEffectiveness of Oesree.
state railroad companies, It was held
orlce need in Its manufacture and of
that It waa no defense to show that
I venture to say that ipt In tbe hisits products of cigars. cigarettes and
the agreement as to rafts complained
tory of American law has a decree
snuffs. Tbe tobacco salt presented n
of was reasonable at common law, bemore effective for auch a purpose been
far more coufplicsted and difficult case
entered by a court than that against
cause It was said that the statute waa
directed against all contracts and com- than tbe Standard Oil suit for a decree tbe tobacco trust. Aa Circuit Judge
binations In restraint of trade, whether which would effectuate tbe will of tbe Noyes said In his Judgment approving
court and end tbe violation of tbe statreasonable at common law or not. It
the decree:
ute There was here no single boldwaa plain from the record, however,
“Tbe extent to which It has been
ing company, as in the ease of tbe necessary to tear apart this combinathat the contracts complained of In
Standard Oil trust Tbe main company
tion and force It Into new forma with
those cases wonld not have been deemwaa tbe American Tobacco company,
ed reasonable at common law. In subtbe Attendant hardens ought to demonsequent cases the court said that the a manufacturldg. selling and bolding strata that tbe federal anti-trust statute
Tbe plan adopted to deto a drastic statute which accomplishes
company.
statute should be given a reasonable
effective results, which so long as It
construction and refused to include stroy tbe combination and restore competition involved tbe rcdlvislon of tbe stands on the statute hooka mast be
within Its Inhibition certain contracof
whole
trust
tbe
and
plants
csplta!
vi
tOTwauiw
obeyed and which cannot be disobeyUBIJS
WIUCU
IV
UV
between some of tho compsnles coned without Incurring farraaching pennominated aa incidental or as Indirect
trust
sod
new
tbe
compsnles alties. And. on the 'other hand, the
stituting
These cases of restrant of trade that
tbe
deof
for
tbe
purposes
successful reconstruction of this orthe court excepted from the operation organized
cree and made parties to it and numof the statute were lnetancen which
ganization should teach that tba effect
bering, new and old. fourteen.
of enforcing this statute to not to deat common law would hare been called reasonable.
In the Standard OU
Situation After Readjustment.
stroy. hot to reconstruct; not to daand tobacco cases, therefore, the court
The American Tobacco company | mollah, hot to recreate In accordance
merely adopted the tests of the com- (old), readjusted capital (82,000.000; with tbe conditions which the congress
mon law and In defining exceptions to
the Liggett A Meyers Tobacco company | has declared shall exist among tba
the literal application of the statute
(new), capital (67.000.000; tbs P. Loril- people of the United States."

MESSAGE OF
THE PRESIDENT
Mr, M CHampioRs 11m Unitsnrttt

CW REMEDIES SU66ESTE0.

enacted-

S

1

only substituted for the teat of being
Incidental or indirect that of being
reasonable, and this without varying
In the slightest the actual scope and
effect of the statute. In other words,
fill the cases under the statute which'
have now been decided would have
been decided the same way if the
court had originally accepted In Its

lard company (now), capital (47.009#000. and tbe R. i. Reynolds Tobacco

company (old), capital (7.S2&.000. are
chiefly engaged In tbe manufacture
and sale of chewing and smoking tobacco and dgsrs. Tbe former one tin
foil company la divided into two. one
of (825,000 capital and tbe other of
(400.000. Tbs on# snuff company Is
divided Into three companies, one with
construction the rule at common law.
a capital of (15400.000. another with a
It baa been said that the coart by Introducing Into the construction of tbs capital of (8.000.000 and a third with
Tbe licorice
a capital of *8,000.000.
statute common law distinctions has
emasculated It This, la obviously un- companies are two, on# with a capital
true By Its judgment every contract of (5,758400 and another with a capiThere Is also tbs
tal of (2.000.000.
and combination In restraint of lntfea
state trade mads-with the purpose or j British-American Tobacco company,
British corporation, doing bualnma
necessary effect of controlling prices
abroad with a capital of (2M00400#
by stifling competition or of establish
tbe Porto Rican Tobacco company,
<n whole or In part a monopoly of
and tbs
Bach trade is condemned by tbs stat- with a capital of (1.800.000.
corporation of United Cigar Stores,
ute Tbs meet extreme critics cannot
with a capital of (8.000.000.
s ease that ought to be eonUnder this arrangement each of tbe
the statute which is net
different kinds of baklntos will be dletrlbuted between two or morn compaatas with a division of the prominent
brands in tbe same tobacco products,
no sa to make competition not only
Thus tbe
possible, "bat necessary.
smoking tobacco buatnaas of tbe coontty to divided so that tbs present to-

big

■

It has been aasamad that the peasant pro rata and commas ownership In
all these companies bp farmer stockholders of the trust would Insure a
continuance of tbe same old single control*of all tba companies Into which
the trust has by decree been disintegrated Thls to erroneous and to baaed
upon the assumed In efficacy and Innoc
Tba
uousneaa of Judicial injunctions.
companies are enjoined bom cooperadiffertion or combination; they have
ent managers, directors, purchasing
and sales Agents. If all or many of
the numerous stockholders, reaching
Into the thousands, attempt to secure
concerted action of tba companies with
a view to tba control of tba market
their number to so large that auch »a
attempt could not wall ha concealed,
and Its prime movers and all Hu participants would be at once subject to contempt proceedings and Imprisonment
of a summary character The Immediate result of the present situation will
necessarily ha activity by aJl the companies under different managers, and
than competition moat follow or there
will be activity by one company and
stagnation by another. Only u short
time will Inevitably toad to a ehangt

fcr vtoMtna of'the taw

IWWA of the stock. — iB «p
portunity for mtlwul co-operation
Thoee critics who
eiuat disappear.
apeak ef this disintegration In tbe trust
as a mere change of garments bare not
given conaideratloa to As Inevitable
working of tbe dame and nndacetand
little tbe personal danger of attempting to .-rade or. set at nangbt Ae solemn Injunction of a court whose object
Is made plain by tbe decree and whose
inhibitions are set forth with a detail
and comprehensiveness unexampled la
tbe history of equity Jurisprudence.
A

“But such an Investigation sad possible prosecution of corporations whose
prosperity or destruction affects the
comfort not only of story holders, but
of millions of wage earners, employees
and associated tradesmen, most necessarily tend to disturb the confidence
of tba business community, to dry up
tbe now (tewing sources of capital
from Its places of boarding and produce a bait In our present prosperity
that will cause suffering and (trained
circa instances among the Innocent
many for tbe faults of tbe guilty few.
Tbe question which I wish In thin
mosoags to bring dearly to the consideration and discussion of congrmo
la whether, in order to avoid each n
possible business danger, something
cannot be done by which these business combinations may be offered a
meant, without great financial disturbance. of changing tbe character,
organisation and extent of their business Into one within tbe lines of tbs
law under federal control and aupervlslon. securing compliance with tbe
anti-trust statute.
“Generally In tbe Industrial combinations colled tmats' tbs principal business la tbe sale of goods In many states
and In foreign markets—In other words, i
tbe Interstate and foreign bnalneaa far
•exceeds tbe business done In any one
state. This fact will justify tbe federal government In granting a federal
charter to sucb a combination to make
and sell In Interstate and foreign
mores tbe products of useful manufac-1
tote under sucb limitations as will ae-!
entu a compliance with tbe anti-trust
law. It la possible so to frame a statute that, while It offers protection to a

Rsertanlsotlens ef Other
Trusts at Hand.
Tbe effect of thorn two decisions baa
led to dociuoo dissolving the combination of manufacturers of alec trie
tempo, a southern wholesale grocers'
association, an Interlocutory decree
against tbe powder trust, with directions by tbs circuit court compelling
dissolution, and other combinations of
a similar history ars now negotiating
with tbe department of Justice looking
to a disintegration by decree and reorganisation in accordance with law.
It seems possible to bring about tbaae
Voluntary

-reorganisations without general business

disturbance.

Movement
*

Per Repeal ef the Antitrust Law.

Bat now that, tbe antitrust act In
seen to bo effective tor the accomplishment of the purpose of tin enactment
wo are met by a cry from many different quarters tor Its repeal. It Is said
to be obatructive of business prograas.
to be an attempt to restore old fashioned methods of destructive competition bstwgeo small nnlta nod to make
Impossible those useful combinations
of capital and tbe redaction of tbe coot
of prodactiDO that are essential to continued prosperity and normal growth.
In tbe recent decisions too supreme
court makes clear tint Aero la nothing la tbe statute which condemns
combinations of capital or mere bigness of plant organised to secure economy la production and n reduction of
Its coot It Is only when tbe purpose
or necesssry effect of tbe organisation
and maintenance of tbe combination
or the aggregation of Immense sloe are
the stilling of competition, actual and
potential, and Ae enhancing of prices
and establishing n monopoly tbat the
stathte la violated. Mqje st*e la no
rdn against Ae law. Tbe merging of
two or mpre business plants necessarily eliminates competition between tbe
units thus combined, but Ala elimination la In contravention of Ae statute
only when tbe combination Is made tor
purpose of ending this particular competition Id order to secure control of
and enhance prices and create a mo-

|

UIM0IU1WU.

New Remedies Suggested.
The drafting of the decrees In the
Much Is said of the repeal of this dissolution of the present trusts, with
statute and of constructive legislation a view to their reorganisation into leintended to accomplish the purpose gitimate corporations, has made it esand blaae a clear path for honest merpecially apparent that the courts are
chants and business men to follow. It not provided with the administrative
may be that such a plan will be machinery to make the necessary Inevolved, but I submit that the discus- quiries preparatory to reorganisation
sions which have been brought out In
or to pursue such Inquiries, and they
(■cant days by the fear* of the con- i should be empowered to Invoke the
tinned execution of the anti-trust law aid of the bureau of corporations in
have produced nothing bat glittering determining the suitable reorganisageneralities end have offered no line tion of the disintegrated parts. The
of distinction or rule of action as defi- circuit court and the attorney gSbaral
nite and as clear as that which the su- were greatly aided In framing the depreme court itself lays dffwtf In en- cree In the tobacco trust dissolution by
forcing the statute.
an expert from the bureau of corporaLegislation Nssded. Not tions.

avoided.
Federal I eeer^iorstle^i ^tsssm^us^vdsd.
In ■ special message to congress on
Jan. T. 1910. I ventured to point ont

Inoeeperatlen Voluntary.
I recommend that tbe federal char,
ten thus to be granted shall be
volo*.
taiy, at least until anpoiieoce jnstlfl**'
mandatory provisions. The benefit to
be derived from tbe operation of
gnat

businesses under tbe protection of anch
a charter would attract all who
an
anxious to keep within tbe line* of the
law.
Other large combination* that
fall to take advantage of tbe federal
Incorporation will not have a right to
complain If tbelr failure Is ascribed to'
unwillingness to submit tbelr tranaae.
dons to tbo careful oOclal
competent suporvlsloa and publicity!
attendant upon tbo enjoyment of anch1
a charter.

scrutiny,'

Only Supplemental Legislation

j

a

federal law could not exempt the company thus formed and Its Incorporators
and managers from prosecution under
the anti-trust law tor subsequent Illegal conduct but the publicity of Us
procedure and the opportunity for frequent consultation with the bureau or
commloeioD in charge of the Incorporation as to the legitimate purpose of Its
trsnsscBoha would offer It as grant security against successful prosecutions
.....

■

the effect of the Northern Securities
decree? That decree was in no way
so drastic or lnhtbltlve In detail as either the Standard Oil decree or tbe
But did It not stop
tobacco decree.
for all time the then powerful movement toward the control of ail tbe
railroads of the country In a single
hand? Snch a one man power could
not have been a healthful Influence la

the republic, even though exercised
under the general supervision of aa
Interstate commission.
Do we desire to make snch ruthless
combinations and monopolies lawful!
am

directed,

not to-

ward the redaction of the cost of production for the pnbUc benefit by a
healthful competition, bat toward new
way* and mean* for making permanent in a few hands the absolute control of tbt conditions ind prices pre▼ailing In the whole field of industry,
then Individual enterprise and effort
will be
and the spirit of

paralysed

commercial freedom will be dead.
W1L a TaFTThe White House, Dee. ft, 1911-

«

Oaf a Pra* Laetura.
The agent for a handsomely lHo*
trated book ID bo sold on long time
credit—a faaat to tbe intellect and an
adornment to any library—leaned
against tbe aide of tbe bonne, caught
hi breath, clinched hi. Rat and looked

pOK^,

understood that Incorporation under

more this stab
ute baa been upon the statute Iwok.
All knew Its general purpose and approved. Many of Its violators were
cynical over Its assumed Impotence
It seemed Impossible of enforcement.
Slowly tbe mills of tbe courts ground,
and only gradually did the majesty of
the law assert Itself.
Many or ija
etatesmen-autbors died before It became a living force, and they and other* taw the evil grow which they bad
hoped to destroy. Now Its efficacy Is
seen; now Us power Is heavy; now Its
object la near achievement Now we
hear tbe call for Its repeal on the plea
that It Interferes with business prosperity. and wa are advised In most
general terms bow by tome other stab
uta and In soma other way tbe evil
wa are just stamping ont can be cured
If we only abandon this work of twenty years and try Another experiment
for another term of years.
It la said that the aet has not dons
good. Can this ha said In tbe face of

When nil energies

Federal Corporation Commission PreI do not set forth Jn detail the terms
and sections of a statute which might
supply the constructive legislation permitting and aiding the formation of
combinations of capital Into federal
corporations. They should ha subject
to rigid rules as to tbetr organisation
and procedure. Including effective publicity. and to the closest supervision as
to tbs Issue of stock and bonds by an
executive bureau or commission in the
department of commerce end labor, to
which In times of doubt they might
wall submit their proposed plans for
future business. It must be distinctly

independent courage.
For twenty .gears or

skyward.

I

TWhafa tbe matterT* asked a

poilce-

Tve met tbe meanest man." be answorod. *Tre beard of him* and l’re
raad a boat him In the papers, but I
to
never expected to moot him face

taco*”

y

“Where la her*
“Dp to that building."
“How do yon know boro tbs meanest

X

the way be

.acted.

I

,how*ji

him this work of art, lectured on »
for half an bow. pointed ont tbe engravings. and when f hinted It would
be a good thing to order what do yoo
think bo saldr

“I don’t know.”
“He oa|d be never bought book*,
ho didn't have to. He ]wt waited «*
some idiot of an agent to come along
and tell Urn aU that was In 'em and
tarn over the leaves while he looked
at the pictures.
worth Ban Id.
t

V

Needed.1

com-1

■

ment of a law which shall describe
and denounce methods of competition
Which are unfair and are badges of the
■■lawful purpose denounced In the
anti-trust law. The attempt and purpaee to suppress e competitor by underselling him at a price to unprofitable as to drive him out of business or
,tbe making of exclusive contracts with
customers under which they are required to give up association with other manufacturers and numerous kindred methods for stifling competition
and effecting monopoly should be described with sufficient accuracy In a
criminal statute on the one hand to
enable the government to shorten Its
teak by prosecuting single mtsdemeanera Instead of an entire conspiracy and
an the other band to servo the purpose
of pointing ont mine In detail to
the business community whiTimust be

or

Tbe opportunity thus suggested tor
fbderal Incorporation, It aeema to me,
is suitable constructive legislation
needed to facilitate tbe squaring of
great Industrial enterprises to the ml*
of actloo laid down by tbe anti trust
law. Tbla statute as construed by tha
federal company against harmful, vexsupremo court must continue to be tha
ations and unnecessary Invasion by tbs line of distinction for
legitimate bnalstates. It shall subject It to reasona- neas. It must bo enforced unless
Ve
ble taxation and control by tbe states are to banish individualism from
all
with respect to Its purely local bail-;
business and reduce It to one common
*
neSe. • • •
aystem of regulation or control of
"Corporations organised under this prices Ilka that which now prevail*
act should be prohibited from acquir- with
respect to public utilities and
ing and bolding stock in other corpo- i which when applied to all business
rations (except for special reasons, would be a
long step toward state soupon approval by tbe proper federal cialism.
creation
tbe
thus
avoiding
authority):
Importance of the Anti-trust Act
under national auspices of tbe bolding
Tbe anti-trust act Is tbe expression
subordinate
corporations
company'wltb
In different states, which baa been of the effort of a freedom loving peotucb an effective agency In the crea- ple to preserve equality of opportunity.
tion of tbe great trusts and monopo- It I* the result of the confident deter
mlnatlon of such a people to maintain
un.
"If the prohibition of the anti-tram their future growth by preserving unact agalust combinations In restraint controlled and unrestricted tbe enter
of trade Is to be effectively enforced prise of tbe Individual, bis Industry,
It Is essentia) that the national govern- hla ingenuity, his Intelligence and bis

ment shall provide for the creation of
national corporations to carry on a lenopoly.
gitimate business throughout the Unituok « UHimtmwt in uie
ed States The conflicting laws of the
The complaint la made of the statdifferent states of the Union with redefinite
ute that it Is not sufficiently
spect to foreign corporations make It
which
la
forIn Its description of that
dilBcult, If not Impossible, for one cor-i
bidden to enable business men to avoid
poration to comply with their requireThe suggestion Is that
Its violation.
ments so as to carry on business In s
we may have a combination of two
number of different states."
corporations which may ran on for
I renew the recommendation of the
enactment of a general law providing
years and that subsequently the attorney general may conclude that It for the voluntary formation of cor-;
was a violation of the statute and that
poratlona to engage In trade and com- i
which was supposed by the combiners
merce among the states and with for !
to be innocent then turns out to be a I «l*n nations
Every argument which
combination In violation of the statute. i was then advanced for auch a law and
The answer to this hypothetical case
every explanation which was at that
la that when men attempt to amass time offered to possible objections has
such stupendous capital as will enable been confirmed by our experience sines |
them to suppress competition, control
the enforcement of the anti-trust statprices and establish a monopoly they ute has resulted in the actual dissoluknow the purpose of their acta. Men
tion of active commerelal organizado not do such a thing without having tions.
It clearly in mind. If what they do Is
It Is even more manifest now than
merely for the purpose of reducing the It was then that the denunciation of j
coat of production, without the thought
conspiracies In restraint of trade
of suppressing competition by use of the should not and does not mean the debigness of the plant they are creating, nial of organizations large enough to
then they cannot be convicted at the
be Intrusted with our Interstate and
time the union Is made, nor can they
foreign trade. It has been made more
later
unless
It
bo convicted
happen dear now than It was then that a
that later on they conclude to sup- ; purely negative statute like the antitake
the usual
trust law may well be supplemented
press competition and
methods for doing so and thus estabby specific provisions for the building
lish for themselves a monopoly. They
up and regulation of legitimate ns-,
can in such a case hardly complain if
tional and foreign commerce
the motive which subsequently Is die
Administrative
! Government
Experts |
dosed is attributed by the court to the
Needed to Aid Courts In Trust
original combination.

Supplemental
Rspsel or AmsndmsnL
! I see no objection, and Indeed I can
sea decided advantages. In the enact-

n would k.
wiaa.
bureau or commlsdon
might
wall Da Invested alao with tbe
dot,
already referred to of aiding court,
to tbe dissolution and recreation
of
trasta within the lew. It should be »
executive tribunal of the dignity
and
power of tbo comptroller of the cur.
rency or tbe interstate commerce com.
mlaaloit. which now exercise* supem*
ory power over Important classes of
lorporothms under federal regulation
Tbe drafting of* sueb a federal m.
corporation law would offer ample on.
portuolty to prevent many mnnlfe*
evils In corporate management
today
Including Irrgpponstblltty of control ta
tbe bands of tbe few who are not
the
real owners.

probably attend tbe dlaeolntlen of these practical
flocb a
offending trusts. 1 said:

Nice, loot Itr-Uf

COUNTY NEWS.

Yorng, B. C. Welbridge and wife, Edward
Brailey, wife and two children, of Bangor,
ManaelB. Young and wife, of
Ellsworth,
EAST BLL'EHILL.
Benjamin Young and wife, E. 11. King,
wife
and
LBWlontaUI.
son
Harold, and John King.
X„. Nelli.
In home from Bedatooe, The Bangor and Ellsworth pasty arrived
gichard Grindl.

COUNTY KEWS.

•akin from
Isaac Mayo,

"

*

J.H.
guold

BLUE HILL.
Parker Puller la the goes; of
Capt. Edgar Stevens.

by stagecoach of “ye olden time’'.
°«e <-

Connry enm* home boa Mara

gill Wednesday.
I. home from Frankfort
A j urindle

Miaa Bessie Carter baa gone to Boston
for the winter.

B.H.

Charles Cotton spent a few
days laat
week With bia family.

WEST TRENTON.
Mrs. Busan Darke la very low, with no
hope ot recovery.
Clarence Hopkins, who has been in
Woodland since April, ia home.

•
to Frank Webber end
A Wa
Gee. L
Tils Friday,
sad Luther Bridges came
jnter Urindle
Thursday.
Bangor
irom
gj,*
went to Isle an Heat
gus Ruth Grindl*
to teecb school.
t
Ipr a fe*’ days.
iu

__'

born

Miaa Elisabeth Urindle la
spending
few weeks In Portland.

Dr. E. C. Barrett and wife have returned
from f trip to Boston and

E. B. Hodgkins ia spending a vacation
of a few weeks with his family hen.
William Shoals and wife, who have been
in Lynn, Maas., the past two
months, are
home for the winter.

gitardey

n
E Belong has bought lot of land of
on Birch point,
g 4. Long
gchool opens to-day, with Miss Vers
ol Sergsntvilie, a* teacher.

vicinity.

tester T. Hinckley and wife are the
guests of O. Tyler Hinckley and wife.
Edward Linecott, of the Brooklin
high
school, spent the week-end with friends
here.

The -schooner Lissle J. Clark arrived
from Portland Friday with Height for H.
H. Hopkins.

Mn. H. B. Gordon, who his been very
ill, is improving.
Charles C. Butler has moved his family
to Tunk Pond, where he has employment.

Andy Havey, Rugh Havey and Lyaander
Hooper wen fortunate last week in bringhe* ing down a fine deer.

Oaston Dethler, of New York,
boognt Henry York’s place, and expects
to build s cottage in the spring.
j(rs. H. B. Slaven, of New York, pre:
tested the Willing Workers with s nice
lot of books for their library recently.
liin Susie Lang came home Irom Wakejtld, Mrs*., to attend the wedding of her
liece, Miss Lane Ward well, returning Set-

Mrs. Theo H. Peters arrived from Boston to spend Thanksgiving with her sise
ter, Mrs. A. M. Muon.

imiwr

at

uwwiunu,

ui

«ew

iorK,

bought the Arteniea Chamberlain
ptetT of Hoes DeLong, and they plan to
bailri a cottage in the spring.
The Willing Workers will hold a sale in
tb« grange hall Friday, Dec. 8, afternoon
ind evening, with supi«r from 5 to 6
o’clock. The proceeds are for the library.
Work is nearly completed on the extension on Dr.'Milliken’s cottage. Wbat ia
know n as the old polishing mill is being
■tde into a stable and carriage-house and
other building work ia being done. Mr.
Butler, of Bluehill, who has charge of the
baitding, is wailing for plans before* be-

i

ginning

ou

the

Kodney W. Carter has leased offices in
Stonington and will begin the practice Of

for the past eight months,
M.

HANCOCK POINT.

|

1

be

this week.

Mr. Carter is

a

graduate

Bluehill-George Stevens academy, class
Frank Crowley, of Jonesport, is assistant of '07, University of Maine law Bchool, ’ll
receiving tbe degree of I.T.. B. He is a
light-keeper at Crabtree Ledge light.
Alton Parntt and wife, of Bar Harbor, member of the Phi Alpha Delta law fraare in town visiting
Mrs. Parritt's par- ternity. While in the law school he was
prominent in athletics. For the last few
ents, H. A. Ball and wife.
of

;

Peart McFarland, at West Hancock.
Dec. 4.
E.

Ven N. Herding ie spending her
tion with her parents.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
John W. McKay has gone to Gouldsboro to do uiason work.

HALL QUAJUtT.
Rise Lily Tweedy ■pent Sunday

|
|

i

Calvin Hutchins and wife entertained
G. L. Joy Thanksgiving.

at Manset.

great!

Miss Rose Henderson bas spent several
with her parents at South Bluehill.
Mrs. Frank Harding and son Ralph have
returned from Massachusetts, where they
visited relatives.
weeks

Thanksgiving.
Dec. 4.

M.
_

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Arthur Moore and Roger Higgins, of
Ellsworth, are gueata of Philip Moore and
wife.

Miss

Gertrude Hooper haa returned
borne from Camden, where she has been
attending school.

Charles Gross and family were entertained Thursday by Charles F. Harding
and wife.

T. Leach, who has been*emRuel Dority’s, has returned to
his home in Bluehill.
Samuel

ployed

M. V. Babbidge and wife were the
guests of Frank Babbidge and wife

at

Hon. Henry W. Sargent and wife are
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Herbert R.
Roberta, in Northfleld, Vt.
Gny Freetby and wife and Misses Ruth
Babeon and Fidelia Dow. are guests of
Capt. C. L. Babeon and wife.
The young people served a baked-bean
supper in the chapel Thursday evening
for the benefit of the chapel. Proceeds,
924.75.

Thanksgiving day.
fetti.
Mrs. Maggie Trask and Mrs. Jennid
Many beautiful prceenta were received.
Hr. and Mre. M. In.ire have the beet Manchester left McKinley last Monday
via let, of their many friends. They w ill for Attleboro, Mass.
Bake their home in Bluehill.
Mrs. Vera Harding ia spending the
Dec. 4.
R.
week with her parents, N. Bonaparte
Trask and wife, of Atlantic.
LAMOINE.
Chips.
_

Dec. 1.

Uiu Hazel Hodgkins will go to Bangor

a

business

_

Sim.

Cherry Pectoral.

MAKIAVILLE.

wife.
Dec. 4.

S.

airtirrttsrment*

there.

The ladies.’ circle will hold ita annual
Christmas sale in the chapel Thursday afternoon, Dec. 14. The circle will meet
Thursday, Dec. 7, with Mrs. W. H. Stover.
Miss Estella Farnbam, after
vacation at her home

a

here, has

few

THINK THIS OVER.

dence of the Most Skeptical.
We pay for all the medicine used during
the trial, il our remedy fails to completely relieve you of constipation. We
take all the risk. You are not obligated to
us in any way whatever, If you accept our
offer. That’s a mighty broad statement,
but we mean every word of It. Could
anything be more fair for you?

days’

returned to

she will resume her teachBelfast,
ing. Her sister, MisB Alice, accompanied
her and will make a abort visit with
friends.

|
j

SEDGWICK.

Schools in town

will

was

resume

in town

sessions

to-day.

J. H. Eaton and wife have rented the
Turner homestead for the winter.
Rev. E. Sanderson and wife were guests
of C. N. Rhodes and wife at
“The Willows”.

Thanksgiving

Miss Harriet Bridges, who has been laid
some weeks with a sprained wrist, is

up

improving.
Dec. 4.

Confi-

This Oiler Should Gain the

where

D. F. Dority, of Bangor,

,*

Hermon Jordan and wife are in to^h
assisting in the caring for Mrs. Jordan’s
mother, Mrs. Elisa A. Carr.
Marian and (trace Jordan, of Waltham,
were h*ra Wednesday and visited the
school in district No. 2, taught by their
cousin, Bessie Jordan.
Geo. A. Frost and wile ate Thanksgiving
dinner at tbe home of Henry Frost and

H.
_

NORTH BROOKUNe
Grover Morse has gone to Sutton
island to work in A. L. Sargent’s boat-

shop.
Everett Hale, who has been helping A.
L. Sargent at Sutton island, is hdme for
the winter.
Miss Laura Hamilton haa returned to
duties as nurse in the Maine general
hospital at Portland.

her

Alvin Young’s house caught fire Friday.
Fortunately the fire was quickly discovered and was put out by John Giles, C.
H. Young and Everett Bridges.

j

A most

scientific,

common-sense

treat-

Rexsll Orderlies, which are eaten
like candy. Their active principle is s recent scientific discovery that is ordorleae,
colorless, and tasteless; very pronounced,
ment is

gentle, and pleasant in action, and
particularly agreeable in every way. This
ingredient does not caun diarchies*
nausea, flatulence, griping, or other Inconvenience. Rexall Orderlies are particularly good for children, aged and delicate
persons.
If you suffer from chronic or habitual
constipation, or the associate or dependent chronic ailments, we urge yon to try
Rexall Orderlies at onr risk. Remember
yon can get them in Ellsworth only at oar
store. 12 tablets, 10 cents; 36 tablets, 26
cents, 80 tabletB, SO cents. Bold only at
oar store
The Rexall Store. E. G.
Mount;, cor. opp. postotfice.

Thl

makes us have great confidence in it for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, weak throats, ana
weak lungs. We want you!
to have confidence in it, as
well. Ask your own doctor
wfiat experience he has had
with it He knows. Keep *
in dose touch with him.

Mrs. John Jordan is in very poor health?
Mrs. Elisa A. Carr, who has been ill
some lime, is now in a critical condition.

Some thief entered Wilson Varnum’s
barn one night last week, snd took onehalf of a 300-pound pig that waa hanging

Miss taarie Gott is boarding at Myron
Carter’s.

Charles K. Foster has returned from
trip to Boston and New York.

Mrs. Charles Stewart entertained Nelson
wife, Bmerson Stewart, G. L.
Stewart, wife and daughter Virgina
Stewart and

his arm, is at work

on

_

Mrs. Lois Stanley is with Mrs. B. P.
Stanley for the winter.
Frank W. Allen and wife, of Sedgwick,
I. S. Candage made a business trip to
have moved into the Howard cottage.
Rockland last week.

W. E. Foss and wife went to Hancock
and spent Thanksgiving with Capt. A. I.
Foes and wife.

abscess

Mrs. Curtis Young and little son Bonald,
are spending Thanksgiving week with
Mrs. Young’s sis(er, Mrs. Ruth Grindle.
Mr. Young, who is employed at Northeast Harbor, spent Sunday here.
Dec. 4.
BklAB.

Cqmmlttee.

last week.

Everett Cooper, of Swan’s Island, bas
been visiting his brother Clifton.

an

again.

WEST BROOK8VLLLE.

Elmer E. Cummings and
spent last week in Portland.

Mrs. Warren Beedle and son Llewellyn
visiting friends in Camden.

We have had seventy year
of experience with Ayer'

GeorgeChilest, who has been suffering,
from

Dr. F. G. Gott is in town.

are

School commences to-day, taught by
Miss Mattie Grindle, of Surry.

withCoughf

Hiss Bessie Bloat, the. grammar scboel
teaeber, spent Thanksgiving with Mends

honored cltlien.
Beeoieed, That we extend to the bereaved
family our sincef* sympathy in their
lose, and be It farther
Beeolved, That mcopy of these resolutions
be spread on the records of our lodge, s copy
sent to the sorrowing family, and a copy spot
to Tan Ellswobth Axssiots for publication.
E. H. Bunons,
8. E. McFaslahd,
B. J. Bbact,

vaca-

Clifford

I70 Years

with
Mrs. George.Innes.
The three-masted schooner George iL
Edmunds' is loading paring-blocks lor
James {jrant, bound for New York.

Jteeolved, That In the death of Brother
Mayo, Brooklyn lodge, I. O. O. F., hoe lost a
faithful member, the family a kind and loving husband and fnther, nnd the town an

Lawrence K. Eaton ia at home from
Pittsfield for his vacation.
son

mnUmHMk

COUNTY NEWS.

brother

Teachers in the Brooksville schools for
the winter term are: No. 1, Ada Mills
Mr. Carter has conducted a barber
W. H. Phillips and wife spent Thanks(grammar), Gertrude Nichols (primary);
shop in town, and while Bluehill loses a No. 2, Elsie Kenc'h
(grammar), Grace
giving with Mrs. Phillips’ sister, Mrs. first-class
a
barber,
Stonington
gains
Stover (primary); No. 21-2, Beatrice ConFarnsworth, in West Sullivan.
young lawyer who will rise rapidly in his don ; No.
3, Grace Condon; No. 4, Alice
Robert Drew and wife, of Lincoln, are profession, if the faith of his
many friends Mills (grammar), Doris Condon
(privisiting at Howard Hodgkins’. Mrs. Drew is not misplaced.
mary); No. 5, Julia Smith; No. 7. Hattie
» a ■< Georgia Ball,
formerly of this place.
Dec. 4.
H.
Hale; No. 8, Polly Blodgett. No. 7
H r many friends are pleased to see her.
opened to-day; the others will open
SARGENT VILLE.
Chester an 1 Arthur Lounder, with their
Dec. U.
Don S. Currie has been visiting friends
families an I their mother, Mrs. Galllson,
Dec. 4.
Tomson.
in
Sedgwick.
with
their
Thanksgiving
sister,
spent
Mrs.

WARDWBLL-M’iNTJiriS.
A pretty wedding took place at the home
of W. M. Wardwel! and wife Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 30, when their daughter
bens Mildred, was married to Ernest
Eog -ne Mclntire, of Bluehill.
To the striins of the Lohengrin wedding
Bsrcti, played by Mrs. H. F. 8trout, slater
of the bride, the bridal party, Jed by the
aheru-Oirl Grindie and Arthar Ashworth-entered the parlor, which was
prettily decorated with ferns and evergreen. Fred Greene, of Bluehill, was best
■on, and Mias Margaret Ward well, sister
of the bride, was iriid of hono.*.
The bride was given away by her father,
foe was becomingly dressed in white silk
•epe de chine and carried a bouquet of
maid of honor wore
bridal roses. The
pale pink ineaseline over pink Bilk and
arried white carnations. Rev. E. L. sawyer. (Mstor of the Methodlat church, per*
forme
the ceremony, u.ing the (ingle
hoc service.
After the wedding, refreshment, were
arved to about 10, gueeta. The bride end
groom did not depart until the gueeta left,
although their young frieuda waited tor
•ouie time with plenty of riee and con-

worthy

years

cottage for Richard Hoard-

PlaintlelJ, N. J., which will
boilt near the Ntllliken cottage.

Dec. 4.

when

law

give

Bin, of

on account of the storm.
The firemen’s ball Thanksgiving eve was
a success in every
way. The grand march
was led by Miss Florence Morse and
Harry
Hinckley, followed by fifty couples, xhe
music was furnished by the firemen’s
orchestra of five pieces.

Mrs. Hattie Wooster arrived homeSat-

| urday night from Prospect Harbor,
Bbe has been

; srdsy.

week

Friends of Onlaa Springer and wife will
be pleased to learn that they are pleasantiy located at San Bernardino, Cal.
1

oar

Mrs. Ivan Farnbam nnd Mrs. Herman P.
Eugene Myrick has returned from Virginia, where he baa had charge of a gran- Tapley were in Belfast Friday.
Frederick T. Hawes, who hss been very
ite-cutting Job.
Basil Barrett, a senior at Coburn, spent ill of lung fever, is Somewhat improved.
a lew days Mat week with his
Mrs. Lydis Jones snd Mrs. Sarah Farnparents, Dr.
E. C. Barrett and wife.
ham were guests of Mrs. Maggie Blodgett
E. E. Chase, Jr., a sophomore at Univer- Thanksgiving.
Deacon E. E. Mills has returned from
sity of Maine, spent the Thankaglving recess with hie
parents, Judge E. E. Chase the hospital in Brewer, snd is steadily
and wife.
Improving.
The women’s relief corps will elect offiDr. E. D. Tapley, of Belfast, was in town
cers at its hall Saturday, Dec.
9, at 2.30 .p. Friday afternoon, returning that night by
m.
The election was postponed from last a special trip of the steamer Qolden Bod.

_

Hiss Margaret JVardwell came home
(rom West Bozbary, Mom., Wednesday,
sad returns to-day.
A I. Long, of Portland, spent Thanksgiving with his parents, E. C. Long and
Tile, returning Saturday night.

alM

friend,

Alexander Davidson, who is employed
in Stonington, spent
Thanksgiving with
bis family.

gudini;,
Mrs. Vannie A. Howard has gone to 1agicbsrd Ashworth earns borne from
dooingion to spend Thanksgiving with moine to spend the winter with her
gs familydaughter, Mintle Young.
Dec. 4.
8.
JUiree Beoleh and Rath Bettel, of Blnemi, spent Sunday with Miss Gore HatchNORTH SULLIVAN.
Mi.

a

oar

sad,
Whereat, We, hi* brother Odd Follows, In
tbs many year* that it was oar privilege to
ooeociste with him, had come to an eppreeattoo of his qualities sa a brother, his cheerfulness se a companion and hla slooerlty as a

One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime will cause
an increased flow of bile and
produce a
laxative effect the day following.
ormula on each box. Show'it to your
doctor. He will understand at a glance.
Dose, one pill at bedtime, just one.

fentle

w«a» bj

t»

1. o. erne 00-

»u. «^»

JUgal Notices.
NOTICE or rOBBCI-OSCKK
James B. Phillip.. of Dayton,
in the state of Ohio, by hie mortgage deed dated the twenty-second day
of November, a. d. 1900 and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds in vol. 495, page 842,
conveyed to David M. McFarland, of Hsncock, Hancock County, Maine, a certain lot or
parcel of land situated in said Hancock and
bounded and described as follows, to wit
Beginning at the northwest corner of James
Brown’s lot on the county road and running
westerly on the county road forty-six rods;
thence south
seventy-one degrees west
sixty rods to a stake and stones; thence runing north eighty-nine degrees west one hundred and sixteen rods, more or less, to land
formerly owned by John Brown: thence
southerly to land oTOed by Warren Graves;
thence north eigbtv-nine degrees east on the
line of said Graves’ land and land owned by
the Bingham heirs to the southwest corner
bound or the Benjamin Rich lot; thence north
one degree east on the line of said Rich lot
and said Brown lotto the connty road and
first mentioned bound and containing seventyseven acres, more or less. Being all and the
same premises conveyed to me by the said
McFarland by deed dated 8ept. 8,10t8 and recorded in Hancock county Maine, registry
of deeds, in book 452, page 499. It is understood that the buildings on the above lot are
the property of said McFarland and are not
included in or affected by the operations of
this mortage; and whereas, the said David M.
McFarland, on (he eighteenth day of October,
a. d. 1910, assig ed
said mortgage to the
Union Trust Company of Ellsworth (for recoid whereof see said registry book 474. page
210); and whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken: now therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, the said Union Trust Company
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Union Trust Company op Ellsworth.
By John A. Peters, President.
^
By Henry H Higgins, Treasurer.
Peters & Knowlton, Attorneys.
Ellsworth, Maine, November 24,1911.

WHEREAS,

NOTICK OF FORECLOSUBK.
Frank G. Stevens, of Eden,

WHEREAS
county of Hancock and State of Maine,
d. 1906,
hit
deed dated
7,

by

mortgage

April

a.

and recorded in Hancock county registry of
deeds April 27, a. d. 1906, in book 430 paye 150,
conveyed to Mary Ann Greely. of Ellsworth,
in said county and State, and Thomas F.
Moran and Charles B. Pineo, both of Eden, in
said county and State, a certain lot or parcel
of land, together with ail buildings hereafter
erected thereon, situated in that part of the
town *>t Eden known as the village of Bar
Harbor, and bounded and described as follows. to wit:
Commencing on the eastern line of the P.
“Acute Indigestion the Cause.” How W. B anchfleld lot so called, and at the southwestern corner bound of a lot conveyed by the
Often do we Read this Heading
grantees to Mark B. Grant; thence in an eastin Our Dally Paper.
erly direction following the southern line of
Grant lot seventy-four feet, more or
Dear reader. If your food does not the said
less, to the western side line of Cadillac
stays in your avenue; thence in a southerly direction, but
much misery, short- everywhere following the western side line of
stomach,
said Cadillac avenue, forty-one feet, more or
ness of breath and fermentation, you
less, to the northern side line of a ten foot
are the one that should
way; thence in a westerly direction, but
have with you a box of MI-O-NA everywhere following the northern line of
said way seventy-four feet, more or less, to
stomach tablets.
the eastern line of the said Blanchfield propTwo little MI-O-NA tablets taken at erty; thence in a northerly direction thirtyof distress would have nine and five- tenths (89.5) feet, more or less,
the first
of beginning. Together with a
to the
kept many a death notice out of the way for point
all purposes of a way in common with
the grantor, his heirs and assigns, over
papers.
you have stomach trouble of any Cadillac avenue to Cottage street; and
whereas the said Thomas F. Moran and
start to get rid *of it
Charles B. Pineo assigned all their right, title
cent box of MI-O-NA stomach ; and interest by virtue of said mortgage to the
One
will make
feel like a new said Mary Ann Greely, as appeark by their assignment dated October 16, a. d. 1908, and reTwo weeks’ treatment will ! corded
man.
in said Hancock county registry of
make any abused, out of order stom- deeds; and whereas the conditions of said
ach strong and
mortgage have been broken, now, therefore,
the breach of the conditions
for indiges- by reasontheof said
mind
thereof,
Mary Ann Greely claims a
dizziness,
tion,
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Mary Ann Grbbly,
clear the Bkin and
dreams.
By Peters & Knowlton, her attorneys.
A box for
60
the
—

Died Suddenly.

digest properly, but
causing

constantly

sign

If
kind,

to-day.

50
tablets

you

Guaranteed,

brighten

vigorous.
y»u,
biliousness,

They

bad

only

eyes.

cents at G. A. Parcher’s and druggists
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Floyd B. Hamilton and Miss Jennie E.
In the matter of
everywhere.
)
were married at Jay Nov.
of
BROOKLYN.
Ware,
Jay,
I. Sinclair, } In Bankruptcy.
Thadious
0. D. Hodgkins and E. H. King spent
Mrs. Dean left for Oemden to-day.
)
who
is
one of our
Bankrupt,
29.
Mr.
Hamilton,
in
town
R. B. Holmes, of Ellsworth, was
Thanksgiving in Bar Harbor.
Millie Eaton will leave tor Mew York
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dispromising young men, brought his bride
last week.
trict Court of the United States for the Disbad
were
home
of
Drew
and
Saturday.
They
wifa,
week.
many
presents
Lincoln,
Henry
this
trict of Maine.
Mrs. Henry Allen ia visiting relatives in given them. All wish them a pleasant
(Kits of Cbpt. Fred L. Hodgklne and wifa
I. SINCLAIR, of Sullivan, in
Hattie Conary la ill; also R. D. Conary
journey through life.
Rockland.
the county of Hancock and State of
THADIOUS
Btiday.
,
and Stewart Conary.
Sub.
Dec. 4.
Yon Can Get the Beet One In the Maine, in said district, respectfully reprewile
Boswent to
A. E. Farnsworth and
Rtv. W. H. Hlev will attend tbe New
sents, that on the 7th day of January,
Capt. W. Friend and Roes Hall are preWorld for $1.00.
1911. he was duly adjudged bankrupt unton Monday.
EAST SURRY.
England Baptist cot ference in Boston thia paring for winter fishing.
der the Acts of Congress relating to bankGo to G. A. sParcber’s to-day. Say ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his
week.
will
schools
The
town
Monday,
open
of
North
Mrs.
Maria
Gray,
Ellsworth, “I Want a HYOMEI
Robert and Foreet Candage, of Sedgtake
it
property and rights of property, and has fully
outfit”,
Dec. U, for the winter term.
The ladies' aid society will bold a sale
wss the guest of Mrs. M. D. Chatto Friof said
wick, spent last week with relatives here.
home with you, open the box and pour complied with all the requirements
acts and of the orders of court touching his
tad ■ upper tbe afternoon and evening of
came
and
Miss
Madge
Mrs. Albion Ora?
day.
a few drops of HYOMEI (pronounce
bankruptcy.
capt. M. Eaton left Bluehlll wharf Dec.
Dec. 13.
home from Brooksville Tuesday.
Wherefore he prays that he may be deMrs. Julia A. Chatto has received an- it High-o-me) into the little* bard rub3, in the schooner Stevens with a load of
creed by the court to have a full discharge
Howard Hodgkins and wife, of Han- staves and clams from South Bluehlll for
John Freethy has returned from New nouncement of the marriage of her niece, ber inhaler.
from all debts provable against his estate
Then breathe pleasant, soothing, under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
Miss Frances C. Fogg, of Portland, to
cock, visited last week at tbe borne of W. Portland.
York, where he has been yachting.
by law from such discharge.
healing, germ killing HYOMEI over as are excepted
H. King and wits.
E. Bickford, also of Portland.
William
Crumbs.
have
and
children
Kane
C.
Dated this 28th day of November, a. d. 191L
Dec. 4.
Mrs. Boy
the raw, Inflamed, germ ridden memThadious I. Sinclair,
in
Trenlearn
are
for
a
that
Mrs.
hen
to
hie
mother’s
All
and
Cony Spring*!
regret
Joseph brane for a lew minutes and relief is
family
joined Mr. Kane at
Bankrupt.
TRENTON.
ton while Mrs. Bpringer la recovering
tew weeke.
Gray la seriously ill. Her daughters. immediate.
Thereon.
had
of
who
has
Order
Notice
and
bead
will
(mm an injured foot.
£.
Mrs.
Louise
GasStuffed
Annie
vanish.
employMiss
up
Gray
Keep
Benjamin Jordan,
There were no services at the Baptist
up the treatment four or five times a Distbict of Maihb ss.
Lester Salisbury Is at home from Ban* ment In Bar Harbor through the fall, la church Sunday, the pastor, Bev. E. E. per, are with her.
a few days and hawking, spitfor
On thie 2nd day of December, a. d. 1911, on
day
Dec.
4.
C.
(or, where be baa bean employed. While home.
Small, being 111.
and forming of mucus in the nose reading the foregolrg petition, itais—
ting throat
Ordered by the court, that
hearing be
Albert Jordan, wife and children, of
boating recently be ebot a dear.
to
Auburnhas'
will
cease.
Miaa Helen Mayo
gone
jina
bad upon the aeme on the 12th day of
BUCK8PORT.
HYOMEI is guaranteed to end ca- Jaruary, a. d. 1912, before eaid court
Mrs. Nellie Stratton and daughters Northeast Harbor, spent Thanksgiving dale, Maas., to enter Burdette’* commercial
at ten
Capt. Peter McGsulder, a retired master tarrh, coughs, colds, croup, asthma, at Portland, in said district,
Hmcesnd Flora ware guests of Colsmaa here with Mr. Jordan’s parents.
collage tor the winter.
in
the forenoon; and that noo’clock
was found dead in bed Friday
catarrhal
or money
back.
mariner,
deafness,
Ellsworth
N.
be
in
the
tice
thereof
of
Great
H„
Works,
published
Hodgkins and wife over Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Phllpott,
High achool eiosed Wednesday for a ■Horning. He was about seventy years of
outfit $1.00, subsequent bot- American, a newspaper printed in eeid disHav. »v. H. Bins and wifa entertained waa called here Wednesday by the serious three weeke’ re earn. The teachers have
SO cents at G. A. Par- trict, and that all known creditors, and other
needed,
Death was due to heart failure. He
age.
Darke.
Susan
Mrs.
persons in interest, may appear at the said
E* F. Young and wife, LaMar Young and Uluses of her mother,
ascanmd to their homes.
time end place, and show cause, if any they
leaves a son-Gspt. Edward McGsulder, of dhsr’s and druggists everywhere.
Mat.
Deo. 4.
Mrs. Mary H. Oooiltigw oo Thanksgiving
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
home
arrived
___
of
Claude Reed,
Naakeag,
New York, and a daughter—MMs Christie
not be granted.
*»7.
And it is furthsr ordered by the court, that
with his bride from Brewer Wednesday, McCaulder, of Bueksport. The funeral
NORTH LAMOINE.
the clerk shall send oy mail to all known
was
in
what
wile
enter*
to
Upt. Charles Hodgkins>nd
and will go
housekeeping
was held Uunddy.
creditors copies of said petition and this orMrs. Llasle Saunders, of Foxcroft, la
Mined a family |*rty on Thanksgiving
the George Reed bouse.
der, Addressed to them at their places of resiThanksgiving week with rela- formerly
dence as stated.
Una Femme.
Dee. 4.
(oy, including Everett Brewer, wife and spending
BLUEHILL.
SOUTH
to
Hake
It
Luxuriant
hers.
and
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
friends
Soft,
Rasy
and
tives
Judge of the said Court, and tbe seal thereof,
Madly, of Bar Harbor, Mrs. Lydia Hodg*
Radiant.
examination
will
be
held
this
civil
service
of
A
the young people
MIHOB1AL EVOLUTIONS.
at Portland, in said distriot, on the 2nd day of
evening
Friday
Miss
and
UM, F. L Hodgkins and wile
at South Bluebill Saturday, Dec. Id, to fill
Many women have hair so dull and December, a. d. 1911.
Once again death haa visited our lodge egd
Oar. Hodgkins.
vicinity gave Lester Young a surprise
Jambs E. Hbwby. Clerk.
[L. 8.]
a contemplated vacancy in the position of faded that it is actually repulsive.
all too quickly
The
evening
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
passed
home
party.
Bout generations aaasmbled at tbe
women have probably never
These
A Charm! ug Woman
at
Seaville.
Full
information
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwby, Clark.
postmaster
with games, after which refreshments
of W. K.
heard of PARISIAN SAGE, the, inis one who ia lovely in face, form, mind and
Salisbury and wife on Thanks*
may be secured from the poatmsster at
hair dressing that is being
temper. Bnt it’s hard for a woman to be
vigorating
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
living day. Tbs party included Irving were served.
A
weak,
health.
sickly
YBeaviUe.
charming without
Dec. 4.
used by thousands of refined women \TTHEBEA8, Cad well O. Gray, of PenobCon| woman will be nervoue and irritable.
_^=_====!_
in pimAmerica.
Yy scot, Hancock
bounty, State of Maine,
•tipaflonand kidney poisons show
Doan's ftegulets cure constipation without throughout
A Dreadful Wauad
deed dated October 28, 1904,
or
blind
wretched
a
and
piles
skin
eruptions
If your hair is falling or thin or by hie mortgage
Itching, bleeding, protruding
ples, blotches,
“»» s knife, gun, ha can, rusty nail. Brerecorded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
Mat Electric Bitwers always griping, nausea nor any weakening effect. faded or
Chronic oases complexion.
Ointment.
Dosn’s
to
if
lifeless;
you have dandruff book 414, page 29, conveyed to Mary K Warto women who want health, Ask your druggist for them. 35 cents per box.
a
Jork*. or of any other nature, demand yield

kwi.y.

m.lTKHII.I.

#

Nov. 27.

FALLS.

_;_

Catarrh Doctor.

_

aete

When’s

Hair.

________

pompt treatment with Bucklen’s Arnica
9" *o prevent blood poison or caagreoe.
«■» the
quickest, surest hosier for all such
••nods as also for Burns. Bolls. Boras. Bkin
jmptioos. Here ms. Chapped Hands, Corns or

2^_Mc^atsHdrug*UM^^^_______
COVUH1NB A* NIGHT
2»ns loos of sloop, which In had lor sesrjr*
stops
2* Foleys Homy and Tar Compound
si once, relieees tbe tickling and
JMj»ugh
In the throat aad heal* the Inflamed
f**,>reBea. Prevepta a sold developing Into
woochitla or pneumonia. Keep alwae. in
h’
,ubrtHut“' For

■“I'ngSaU®*™*

relieved, finally cured.
lt.-Adnt. x

soon

sell

Druggists all

A HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE
and cures colds is
That stops coughs quickly
Mrs.
Honey and Tar Compound.
*
pelzer, iWS Jeflereou St.. So. Omaha,
Honey
recommend
Foley’s
Neb says: “I ean

Kiev's
K

r.rd.,r,nd.nd\c7'Sh^r “muy -ir-FSiey'j
&

Sb».S3rafcp

| by

all

druggists.

|

prove
godsend
Stomach,
beauty and friends. They regulate
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood; give
breath,
pure
nerves,
eyes,
bright
strong
smooth, velvety skin, lovely complexion and
perfect health. Try them. 50c. at all drug-

gist^__
J. E. Parker, 2021 No. 10th 8t., Ft. Smith,
ol
Ark., rays that he had token many kinds
kidney medicine, but did not get better until
betook Foley Kidney Pills. No matter how
will
long you have had kidney trouble, you
find quiok and permanent benefit by the use
Start taking them
of Foley Kidney Pills.
For sale by all druggists.
now.

—Ad.-l.
A MAIL CARRIER’S LOAD
Seems heavier when he has a weak back and
kidney trouble. Fred Uuehren, Mall Carrier
1 have been
at Atchison, Kae., says:
bothered with kidney and bladder trouble
1 and
had a severe pain across my back,
Whenever I carried a heavy load of mall, my
!-kldney trouble Increased. Some time ago I
j started taking Foley Kidney Pills, and since
taking them I have gotten entirely rid of all
my kidney trouble and am as sound now as
1
ever.” For sale by all druggists.

itching scajp; if your hair is not as
fascinating as you would like to have
it, go to G. A. Parcher this very day,

Castine, said county and State, tbe
following lots of land situated in Penobscot,
and described as follows:
Being the same
tally d.scribed in said mortgage deed to
ten, of

or

ask for a

fifty

cent bottle of 1’AttIstart at once to

SIAN SAGE and
make your hair
rious.

perfect and

even

glo-

PARISIAN SAGE is guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or money back.
Girl with Auburn hair on every carton. For sale by G. A. Parcher and

druggists everywhere.

I

And
which reference is hereby made.
whereas Mary E. Warren by her deed of assignment dated Ang. 21,1908, recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds, book 456, page
481, assigned to me, Celia Alexander, of Castine, in said county and State, said mortgage deed, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken and still remains
so, now therefore, I claim a foreclosure and
give this notice for that purpose.
Cblia Albxahpbb.
Castine, Me-, Nov. 17,1911.

Mm A. M-; Mm Dm Mm mm- I <
I
lory; |tm Abhie Bomdm, bam; Mm 8
ininilniHiim. Mm tub ,
--|MHH1W ■HHf- [wu.
Hutchins, wigut I natmtnn Tta IW- ^
Until further notice the mfii wW mm
nppointnd by IM W.' <I
mainiagaBMefaun
atl2J&
M. The Installation, which in privata, will |
~Cap*. Jo* Whitson was la towaowa day hr held at tha next tegular emetine, Sat- I

COUNTY NEWS.

fiat

t

I)
►

had brought aver (torn the rail*, if
there was a hint of approaching Christ■as to the air It might hare emanated
hte the holly printed calendar Eben
►
had bang op the hate walla or It might
V
have keep wafted In from Urn kitchen,
>
where Wab Lee waa cApplog a mince
t
men* compounded from the nutted rem
I
■licences of his employers. There waa
|
plenty of meat In It. pad Jnley apples
t
►
sad prunes, hrcaaas there were no rai>
sin# la the house, a whole orange and
E a spoonful of
ev^ry son of vice in the

nek.

urday, Dm IA
Min Eleanor Foster ia boam from a visit
Mrs. Rosa Caress 'and itaghlsr- Milia Bar Harbar.
spent
dred and Bet-men, of Btwwar,
Mrs. Severance, of Bangor, ia visiting Thanksgiving day with Oapt. William
I
Mrs. E. W. Ober.
hellers and wilt.
WoODLOCkB.
Dec. 4.
Mim Mildred Weagatt baa ret armed to
_

RoVal
Powder

her

school at East Corinth.

Baking

Ada Brow a visited relatives ia
Southwest Harbor Saturday.
Joseph W. Small has gone to Boston,

Mrs. L. F. Monte ia soon to have
bungalow built at Brook Un.

accepted hpoaitk*.

Electrician Pedder ia wiring
Donne’s cottage tor electric lights.

Bishop

New
No. A

The Baptist Sunday school ia amk'a
peeps rat kiss tor a Christ mas lob earl.

Makes Home Baking Easy

Spurting

Master Elmer

*.«

pneu-

monia.

John Stanley is the goes! of his water.
Mrs. ELra Stanley.

Olivo Taylor and baby Hilda, of
Mrs.
her mother.
an with
S-wali Peters.
Mias

Savage at bis hotel daring the winter.

Sporting

MiUrd

this

left

Rockl.ndaad Port land

on

week

an

Helen Hatfield arrived Wednesday
and will stay an indefinite time with her
daughter. Mrs. Charles S. Spurting.
Everett Wedge returned from Rockland
Mrs.

engines

boat, which has
boat

just

for his

been

new

bail; at

motor

Brown's

shop. Minset.

Mssa

Beatrice

Banker

Hamilton and Miss Louise, of
Grindstone .Neck, were calling on relative*
here Saturday.
Mtsa Susie Hof Tone, w ho has been em-

returned

So

Northeast Harror Friday, after spending

last

two

Akwto

Tracy

j

yearn, will have

and wife leave

Monday

for

Mass., foe the winter. Miss
Gladys Hooper aril! go with them.
Mrs. KiUa McGregor is expected home

Bangor

from

suffering

this

with

an

She

week.

nicer

on

has

been

•SOUTH BKOOKSVIIXfc.
There waa > dance at Ella hall Thanksgiving eve.
K. H. Condon aas pot n new bell on the
«cboi.>t noose.

Harry Chatlo, Bowdoia, T4, was at horns
Thanksgiving.
Quit* a number of smelt fishermen hare

OBimiT.

that time

aas

father carry

resided at

on

home to

help

his

his hasincsa.

Miss Edna Hatfield,
Calais, and they have resided with his
father and mother. His sudden death is a
He leaves to
great shock to them all.
mourn h.s loss his young wife, two chilMrs
dren. mother, father and a sister
Fred
Biriem. besides a host of relatives and friends. The whole community
extends sympathy to the bereaved family.
Funeral services were held at the church
on Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Fred Tingley officiating. The flowers were beautiful,
and showed the esteem in which this
yoang man was held.
Rooster.
Dec. 4.
in 1906 be married

of

rafts

the

I
I

sprat several days
here at the guest of his sister, laicy'Uay,
returned to Boeton Monday, a
Susie Norton, after spending
days in town, returned to her
school in West Rock port Monday.
Rev. J. Allison gave a lecture at Emerball Monday night, hi* subject being
-Isle of Pines ". Hia address was instructive and interesting.

son

Mrs. Eugene Sylvester, of Sear*poet, is
guest of ber sunt, Mrs. Joseph Furry.
Colby Gray, wile and child, of Gastiae,
were entertained Thanksgiving at Frank
E. Williams'.

T.

present.

j

Two

names

there

wet a

short

nesday, Dec. B.

wen

voted upon and

Wed-

literary program.

appointed

for elecThera will bs work in
second and third degrees at thsaext meettion of officers.

waa

ing.
Dee. 4.

C.
WEST T8KMOXT.

The dance at K. P hall

SOUTH GOCLDSBOBO.
School begins to-day. taught by Km
Rena Springer, of Hancock.

waa a

great

sac-

Bnail B. Lunt, of Portland, is viaiting
Mrs. W. A. dark.

Otis Ingalls and Aahbnry Logans

David Sargent is enjoying a vidt to hi*
son Frank in Brighton. Mass.

are

Men

spending a lew weeks at Edgewood.
Congratulations are being extended to

(after

William Snnader* and wife on tbe birth of
j a eon, and also to Robert Hinckley and
Wile on tbs birth of a daughter—Holds
Dunbar.
D.
Dec. 4.
_

SOUTH PPLASD.
a

JL J. Snadm and wile
lew day* laat waak.

wan

ia Bnwar

Mia. A. E. Uny ia eWtlag Mn. Bartoa
Any ia laag Foad.
Mn. OuoHaaGny waa with Mn. Joaaph Hoaatoa a lew daya raoactiy.

8TOMKOTOS.

Chart**

Marl Parley has honghl the little gray
C. Webster, and intend* going

harm of 8.

Mrs. Vivas Havey and children, of East
Sullivan, have bees visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Moody and Walter Young and wife
returned to theie homes in Gamdea,

j

Mia Bthci Tkariow ia tk* |Wd at
tricad* ia Caatiae.

Mrs. Mena Lawson haa returned from
Rockland, where aha riaited her husband.

Woodbury M. Banker has returned from
visit to his brother in Sorrento.

et

for the past tew weeks, are home.
Mrs. Cynthia Haywood, who bat bean
visiting Mr niece, Mrs. A.; T. Gillie, returned to bee borne in Orland Sunday,

_

in

employed

Wardwell, who
Waabington Junc-

tion

L.

Dsc. 4.

hm siater.

Mas Lota Stanley ha* been visiting in
Prospect and Winter Harbor.

Lewis Gillie and Out
here been

An entertainment held at the Bminn
sehooihouas left Friday evening under Ibe
direction at tbs
laaebsr, Mian Nellie
Walker, was enjoyed bysgnoii Haedandi-

_

Tbe schools In this vicinity commencad
Use. 4, niter s week's vecetioo.
William Weecott basted a barn from
Ptaobsco: Monday with great success.

|

Mrs. Caro leech and children, of Orland, who have been visiting her mother.
Mrs. Mary Mint, have returned hoaae.
Mrs. Maty L. Leach left last week to
visit relatives in 'Blnehill and Ellsworth
before going to Massachusetts to spend
the u inter with her children.

be

holi-

from the sammer

day.

*A-

of Booth bay

Wednesday

slowly recovering

who has

Miss

Arthur P. Guilford came tram Owl’a
Head to spend Thaokagiviug day ailh his
family, returning Friday.
'*iioo.
Fnenus here of Capt. Kara Conner are
Boy and W tlie Hutchinson, who have ; sorry to know that be laaanoealy ill at
been to New York in the schooner Chnr- bis borne in the village.
lotle T Sibley, are at home.
Capt. George Dunbar, who is on bis way
Harborside grange met in regular ses- home from California, is spending a few
sion
with twenty-tour mem- weeks with relatives in Chslssu, Mass
to

Gay,

several

Black, of Maine Central nictitate,
Pittsfield, is at home through the saca-

me me

Monday afternoon.

Robert

lbe

cove.

The grange

Alla M. Jade, of Ellsworth, i* visittng her brother, William F. Jude.
Miss Nellie Perkins held a sale ot fancy
s -t rie*, ice-cream and Cake at her home
■at

Leslie

bers

castine.
R. O. Parker spent Sunday in Beltar: among ft tends.
Mr*.

Nickerson, wile and daughter,
Harbor, are spending several
Mrs. A. K. Dodge apent Thanksgiving days with Mrs.
Nickerson’s
parents,
with Incadi ia Cbatine.
! Parker Noyes and wife.
bis
last
G.
I
Dec. 4.
Roes Conner injured
leg badly
Friday, while chopping ia the woods.
NORTH BLCEHILL.
Miaa Ada F. Conner ia at borne, artar sa
Mrs. aund Balings is critically IU.
absence of several weeks In Cbatine.

Mrs. May Kenny, of Brunswick, is visiting her old home here.
Jetee Gray and wits, of Harborside. were
here visiting their sons Bondar.

—

a

on

j

*-

Him

Mia* Lila Dunbar ia visiting bar aunt,
Mrs. Hates Hatch.

■

ca Hw S.. son of Charles E. Spuriing
•nd wife, died Moo day. Nor. 27, after only
lire days’ illness of pneumonia.
Mr. Sparling was one of our energetic
yoang men, only thirty-two years of age.
and of excellent habit*. He was graduated
from Hebron academy in Isfcfi. and afterward took a post-graduate coarse, bat state

argnaint-

NORTH CASTINE.

£L
_

trip for the winter.

hi*

1W6, he married Martha Kenaetly,
who survives him, with two children—
George E.. of Boston, and Hannah M., of
this place. Three brother*-E. llarrieoo,
Clarence A., and Loren E_ and oae taler- Mrs. Katherine Stnalitdge, ail of thia

her eye.

Dec. 4.

enjoyed

piece, alio survive him. They bare lha
sympathy of the whole community.
The funeral was held at St. Mary’*-bybe- Sea, Tuesday afternoon, Nov.J8, Kay.
Charles F. Lee, rector, officiating. Burial
was ia the family lot.
L.
Dec. L

Engtand-

for her home in

will of all who

in

A me* Miry,

Bart Stanley and wife and George Stanley e*‘!d oq friends here Sunday, returning to Sat on after the evening service.
GhpL L. E. Rice, in schooner Kate Pray,
waa hors Saturday on his way to Port tana
for the

nearly

here

ployed
soon

few weeks at tome.

a

Fred

Mrs

Fre i Btrlera has been suffering from
a bad cold.

good
ance.

closing op hi* boose for the

winter.

for

fesstnes*.

atta k of asthma and

last week with

Mr*. Leavitt was Mow Nettie
Polisrd, who bss uogbt toor successful
terms ct tcbeoi here, and has a boat o!
friends who all join in wishing her many
accomyear* of happiness. They are
panied by their sister, Misa Leavitt.
W-.ll,a-i TVsey. of Waltham. Maas., was

nearly all annuner.
IVntley U. Uriadle has moved from A. P.
Friend’s boose to bis borne st the corner,
and Floyd Black from the Emma Walker
bouse to the harsh Walker boose.'
A.
Dec. 4.
bair.s

Everett Kimball died at his boaaa
a long illness, agad
, Sunday, Nov. M, after
1
sixty-eight years, eleven month*, ten days.
Mr. Kimball was born at Northeast
Harbor, the ton of the late Daniel and
Amy Giipatrick Kimball. He had bead
here all bit life, winning th» respect,aad I

short time-

here last seek

desks have been pot ia school bowse
R. L and l» C. Roberta did tbo

Mrs.

onrTTABT.

ill of

large

Portland,

D.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

a

Grady

a

ap*aiifi*g

a

coopt* at

'Vartti KaowUoa aad wilt kata got* to
Portlaad lor tk* wtaaar.

day

to

aiait her baabagd

(

T.

Baby Gray, who is attending Caaviaitad bar grandtine normal school,
ir (bar, Mrs. J. K- Bowden, over Sunday.
Mrs. O. M. Gray and son Lawrence
Miss Emily Phillips .and Mias Mildred
are with her lather, L C. Roberta, for the
Heed will leave Thursday for Florida,
w nter. Mrs. Gny baa bean with bar busWhere they will toe employed by B. L
band on the schooner Woodward Aora-

dry, fbund-m*the-«hop varied
and danger of g^mT| food is avoidei

COUNTY NEWS.

I

work.

Mrs. Ada Fbcatham sprat Thaakagietag
witk her sister, Mrs. Nathan kiagahf, at
Goulds boro.
David BradScotab and Balph Ha nor
have returned from a hunting trips bringing one daer with theta.

With mtofcwiim trooMe and cost bi»>
coit, cake and pastry are made fro**
dean and greatly superior to the itady*

j

Henson Hnnnewell ia with Mrs.
Morris for the winter.
Mise hadie Bates, of Booth Brooks
villa, ia vtatting at Neilin Mrindle’e.
L.

Mips

where be has

1

'

BRUOKSVILLK.

Mattie Brow a has gone to the Bar
Harbor hospital tor treat mao t.
Mrs.

whaJaTmployad

Than waa a ehootiag antah at Walter
Boyd Ota*
waa ail the birda.

Ooiby’a Thaakagietag day.

Attar supper Kan m h..-lf|
lighted their pipes mad eei down to
read the week old aewapapers
they

>
►
>
I
t
I
I
>

pantry-

A wind sprang ap and seat the pur

Tbe snow by leeet on DM pbbs
but tbe distant ranges billowed wWte
against s red and purple sunset Two
borers tracked serene 'tbe unenlMed

pie sunset clouds to mask the starry
sky- Snowflakes flattered slowly down
la tka outer world, fell faster, thicker,
raced

whiteaeas. kicking up tba enow la little t**»i lurries.
“Tea didn’t want to stay an nigh*

Howe after
awhile
Dell more nodded aad produced the
crtbfaage board aad a pack of cards
from a drawer.
a
All waa aliened agate, except for the
chop. chop, chop of Wab Lee In the
kitchen, and dry patter of snow against
the pane and the muttered counting of

tba Falla. Bbear* naked one of tba
riders, with a aide glance at tba handsome. sullen face of his companion.
"And get drunk as a lord by Christmas morning F* returned tbe other contemptuously. "I guess I’m pretty desperate. DeU. but I ain’t mean and
Fre got
small enough to do that
nt

some

self re-

the two men as they played.
“Fifteen two—four—ala—and"— Deli
more
waa counting when suddenly
there came a muffled thud agalns: the
outer floor, followed by a clattering

ect left."

-So re I." rejoined DeUmore quick“It’s darned lonesome at tbe
ly.
ranch, and It doesn't seem’s If I could

[

sit around all day tomorrer when ether folks are keeping Christmas and
jnst bear that chink singing around
in that queer Chinese rtdre of his. It
me of how different
things are than they used to be.“You mean when you were a boy F"
asked Eben Rowe curiously.
There was a My family of
“Yea.
oa. and we always bad a ripping old
time.
They’re all deed now except
me.
I got used to knowing I was all
alone, but wbeoerer Christmas comes
around It seems as If I had to learn
I’m glad when If#
It all orer again.
the day after." Dallmore looked array
and his strong, gray eyes winked rap-

always reminds

I

father.

sunset.

-Seme here." repeated

laad atnaa at tk* Jok* L. Gc*a ifarrj at

Eben Bows

hoarsely.
Suddenly

Dellmore threw out bis
“But
band sod laughed recklessly
what's the use of talking?* be demanded. -It all came to nothing."
-Same here."
loll more turned and faced his com-Do you mean that. Eben.
panion.
honest? Or are you Joshing me?"
-Mean what?* asked the ocher stead-

ily.
“That you're had all those experitoo? Of course 1 know about
your being a boy and losing all your
folks same as I did—there a common
ease—but about haring dreams of—of—
a homo and youngsters and Christmas and haring it an eoma to nothing
after all!"
"Every word you're nU has struck
home to aw." ensured Eben Rowe. Ua
dark eyas on hie companion's face.
-It’s queer, too—ua being .partners
for two yearn and knowing so tittle
about each other. Maybe—maybe yours
didn’t many Mm other feUer.” he
ences

■■u

“Sto did." mid Bow* btjefly.
“Well, ha couldn't tor* been a ptabeaded ecboolteactor from tbs eanC
Insisted DeUmoce. an If to war* Jealous of bis ova mortlflcatloa.
“He waa." cam Rows’*

Fiad H. Tkariow aad tally, ot Waat
Eden, apaot Thaakagrria* waak with W.
8. Tkariow aad wilt.

BAS HARBOR.
a

Whoa he spoke hla
as If to eoatnri
aam ssnodoa that would bars sway.
-Bar aam was Lacy Farr." to said
bet aata bis tooth.
For a teas who* after that then

Or. Wataoa ud *ik ban mind boa
tab to Boatoo,

loach

MS ta Baad ia ekrkiac tar F. H.
8wj««to ««S.

a

at

Hagao * Co.'a wharf laadlag
from tto

«

grimly

raach^rfcbrh'^ttoy*vara

a»

i

yanrta ■Una atlrr Maw Tan.
^ ^

i

Kccdlc BNksGfcaAmj

waa sat

laaafkrflai, B. M.C.dk.’M. agaad M*

in

iaw

am

arrange

oe-

She ted married Graham and jk?
Ohio. Be ted died a year ago. sod
she ted failed la bar efforts to supA distant
port her two children
bachelor edmrtn bad offered them a
home on Me ranch next to the one
owned by Delbnore 4 Rowe, aad she
ted. teas on her way there when
Jerry Utah ted bliadly driven his
horse almost loro the doer of the Deii

bant downward.

Jaw

was

Silently, smiting stiffly ta each
other's press at a- the two men who
loved Lacy Graham came forward tad
shook heads with ter. It was a stm;
story oho aid bat very wonder'd to
bare happened to an of them that
ta

Kiaa E. M. Hdridga, who kaa kaaa tk*

*

caaaeabo ted teen tiring la the bee ns
of the owners for any years. It *u
Lucy FXit—Lacy Graham now.
8te looked op aad raeegalsed then
With a little cry of delight she spran;
op aad held oat ter bands
She
"Too two—my old Mender

-Not Atal Graham T"
“That’s It”

MKISUTT.

nuaisinrowi.

Eben went around to the back of the
wagon, made Inquiries and removed
from odder tbe canvas flap a scut'
slender woman, muffled and veiled and
shivering with cold and fright, and two
little boys
The two children he carried Inside and net down before tbe
stove, and with a brief direction to the
woman to draw near and warm bera-if
Eben returned to the veranda and helped Dellmore to throw a blanket under
the prostrate horse and present!? to
get tbe animal upon his feet and off on
to tbe ground.
One wheel of tbe wag.
on was broken beyond repair.
While Eben led horse and vehicle
oat to the barn and pat them up for
tbe night Dellmore thumped tbe drunken stage driver Into peevish conscious
ness and drove him Into tbe lean to.
where there waa an extra bed near
Wab Lee’s immaculate coach.
Tbe partners having discharged these
duties reached the kitchen door begether and entered tbe bouse
Wab Lee.
unbidden, was making a pot of tea
and warming milk on tbe stove. Dellmore sodded approval and strode to
tbe door of the next room
He stood
there as though paralysed, and Eben
came and stood beside him.
The woman had removed her snaps
and muffling Mack veil and disclosed
a small, dark eyed, pale face, above
which rippled soft Mack hair
She
waa warming tke chubby lagers of
the three year-old twins. She aeemed
very attach at home there la this room.

-Same here." saU Eben gruffly.
“Of coarse I’ve bad dreams of baring a home some day—getting married
and teeing children around—and Tea
always bad the idea of Christmas m
mind whenever I thought about that
home.
I could tee the tree and She
row of stockings stuffed with things
that I—er—we had bought over to the
Falls." Del I more’s bronxed cheek reddened to a deeper tint than the vivid

D-n%va.”

_

»

LiewaUyn Albee agent Friday at Barnard, leaving Us wife, who is will confined to her bed, is charge c! Mrs. Gaorga
W. Lunt.
Twwiwv
Dae. 4.

crash on the veranda and shrill childish cries.
Without a word the two men sprang
to the dnor and tore It wide open
The
scene that met their astonished
was a strange one Indeed.
Half sprawled on the low vent da
was a small horse.
Crowded behind
him. the front wheels Hiring on the
rtepa. waa a long top wagon.
Fr-m
the gloom of the wagon's Interior glowed a small lantern hung high against
the Inside, and from the wagon there
came the childish cries.
“Jerry drank again!" mattered Dellmore with disgust as he yanked out
the form of a sleeping man from the
wagon seat. Jerry Mink dropped heavily on the snow of the veranda and
again, quite

idly

fish peddling.
rn*J
They turned startled
Charles Tinker, of Southwest Barber,
George Leavitt and wife, of Richmond,
Bngtra > lagalla—ill liala gain mta
open each actor a*
eye*
and
:
hern
with
W.
Saturday
arrived Saturday on their wedding trip. spent Friday
trip to M« aad ateiaity.
Mealy thia wiatar. W. P. Dodge, A- E. answers flew fast.
£.
Dow
wile.
and
They will occupy H. L Freese's house for •
Qiaaga Wallae*, ot Viaalhacaa. taaarly Oaay aad Fiafck Teoady will go to work
W. A. Clark, jr_, came horns Thursday ot tkia
lor than Moaday.
tm, i* riaitiag triaada kaa
from the Die of Sboala, whara he hat baaa
B.
Dae. 4.
at work with hm

before the wind and pattered

dryly against the wtedows.
-Way ertbr asked llbaa

